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PREFACE

This is an update to a January 1978 Office of Noise Abatement and

Control/U.S. Environmental Protection Agency report FQrei_n Noise Research

in Noise Effects. The purpose of this report is to provide a review of

current foreign research on the effects of noise on healch. Information

was collected from both individuals and or2anlzatlons in 19 countries.

All of the researchers were querzed as to tee pro3ects teat they nao eonaucteo

since January 1978p as well as any relevant corresponding financial data.

Information about the following noise effects subject Dress was sought:

o Nonaudltory Physiologic Response

o Noise Effects on Sleep

o Individual and Community Response

o Noise-Induced Hearln 8 Loss and Hearing Conservation

o Behavioral, Social and Performance Effects

o Communication Interference

o Effects on Domestic Animals and Wildlife

o Noise Environment Determination and £xposure Characterization

o Noise Concomitant with Vibration.

From these contacts and other sources, 168 research projects were

identified.
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INTRODUCTION

DATA COLLECTION AND DATA PRESENTATION

Method of Data Collection

Information on forelgn research projects on the effects of noise

on health was collected both from individuals and organizations by

direct mall surveyp telephone incervlews_ and personal interviews at

INTERNOISE 80, the international conference of noise abatement engineers

and researchers held in Miami_ Florida. The foreign researchers were

asked to respond with information concerning their research projects

that have been completed since January 1978 or are in progress_ or are

being planned. Data also was collected from the West German environmental

information data base UMPLIS_ in Bonn_ and the Soviet medical journals

/_ Gi_iena Truda i Prefeeslonal'nTye Zabolevani_a and Gi_iena i Sanitariya

from January 1978 to December 1980. From these contacts and sources,

168 health effects research projects were identified.

Handlin_ of Data

To retain reporting accuracy, each researcher was sent a blank

projectdescription form to complete. The forms that were returned

typed, and that could be reproduced clearly have been included unaltered.

Any project description which was handwritten, written in a language

ocher than English, or was in a condition that would not reproduce

clearly either was _ranacrlbed, or was translated and than transcribed.

If a project description was transcribed or translated and transcribed,

a llne was typed at the battom of the page noting what was done. Also

noted at the bottom of the page is the source of the data if what is

reported did not arrive directly from either the researcher or from

the sponsoring organization.

_t
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Several research projects from the Institute of Sound and Vibration

Research in the United Kingdom were described in a very limited fashion

in the 4th annual report of that Institute. These project descriptions

appear at the back of each category as abbreviated listings,

Any funding data that was not reported in D.S. dollars has been

converted by using the exchange rates current as of Friday, February 27,

1981. The exchange rates used appear in Table I. On the project descriptions,

the foreign currency amounts are in parentheses.

All noise levelsmay be assumed to be A-welghted unless otherwise

noted. If however, the dB(A) notation was specified by the researcher,

the notation was retained.

Table I= Exchange Rates as of Frlday_February 27, 1981 (Source:

The Wall Street Journal)

Austria-Scbilllng = 0.0663 US Dollar
Belglum-Franc (commercial rate) = 0.02878 US Dollar
Brltaln-Pound. = 2.2020 US Dollar
Canada-Dollar - 0.8317 US Dollar
Denmark-Krona - 0.1503 US Dollar
Finland-Markka = 0.2444 US Dollar
France-Franc = 0.1993 US Dollar

Japan-Yen . • 0,004778 US Dollar
Netherlands-Guilder • 0,4239 US Dollar
Norway-Krone - 0,1837 US Dollar
Poland-Zloty • 0°0759 US Dollar*
South Africa-Rand • I.2790 US Dollar
Sweden-Krona • 0.2159 US Dollar
Swltzerland-Franc - 0.5102 US Dollar
West Germany-Mark , 0.4695 08 Dollar

* Obtained from the Polish embassy in Washington, D,C.



Thoroufihness and Accuracy of Information

Table II lists the countrles included in tbe mail survey. Table

Ill lists the international organlzatlons included in the mall survey,

Table II: Countries Where Researchers Were Contacted

Austra1_e Hungary Portugal
Austria Iran Romania

Belgium Israel Soviet Un_on
Bulgaria Italy • Spain
Canada Japan South Africa

Czechoslovakia Republic of Korea Sweden
Denmark The Netherlands Switzerland

Eee= Germany New Zealand United Kingdom
Finlaod Norway West Germany

France Poland Yugoslavia

" Table llI= International Organizations Where Researchers Were Contacted

Association of French Speaking Acousticians
"Groupement des Acousticiens" ("CALF")

Internazi0nal Commission on the BioloEical Effects of Noise (ICgEN)

Organization for Economic Co-operatlon and Development (OECD)

World Health Organization (WHO)

The response rate from each of these countries and organizations

varied. While researchers in some countries and orsanizations returned

several project descrlptlons_ researchers in other countries and organizations

returned very few or no project descriptions at all. A low rats of

response does not prove conclusively that little or no research is

being conducted. In some casns_ hhe proper researcher or agency may

not have received the letter of inquiry. However, a low response rate

3



more probably indicates that research is not widespread, An exception

is the Soviet Onionp where much research is being conducted and

reported in professional journals, yet from which no completed project

descriptions were returned.

In order to provide a representation of Soviet resesrch_ back

issues for 1978, 1979, and 1980 of two Soviet medical journals, Gi_ieaa

Truda i Profesional'nyye Zabolevaniya and Gi_iena i Saaitarlya were

reviewed, Articles describing Soviet research in noise effects on

health were translated and transcribed onto praject description forms,

These forms, which credit the applicable journal, appear throughout

this report.

Approximately the same number of inquiries were sent during this

survey as were sent during the previous one.* However, this data collection

effort made full use of the experience gained during the compilation _

of the previous survey. All contributing researchers ta the 1978 report

were given the opportunity to describe their current research. Inquiries

also were seat to researchers with a known interest in international

exchange efforts and for whom accurate addresses already had bees obtained.

Because this survey focused on previous contributors and other known,

interested partiesp the coverage was probably more thorough than before.

Accuracy of the reported data is impossible to ascertain. Howeverj

because the da_a was provided almost entlrely by _he researchers, reasonable

accuracy is likely. There is a wide variation in the amount of reported

information per project which probably reflects the varying amounts

of time that researchers had available to respond to the inquiry.

* Fprei_n Noise Research in Noise Effects_ EPA 550/9-78-101. Office
of Noise Abatement and Central, H.S. Environmental Protectian Agency,
Washlngton_ D.C.# January 1978.



The dollar figures given for the research projects should noc

be used to estimate the level of effort expended. The purchasing power

of a fixed amount of dollars varies both from country to country and

from time to time because of fluctuations in the monetary exchange

rates. There also are differences between'countries in calculating

costs of a project such as variations in labor and overhead rates.

Classification Scheme

Research projects are classified into eight categories:

o Nonauditory Physiologic Response

o Noise Effects on Sleep

o Individual and Co.unity Response

a Nolse-Induced Hearing Loss and Hearing Conservation

/'_ o Behavioral, Social and Performance Effects

o Co_unlcation Interference

o Noise Envirooment Determination and Exposure Characterization

o Noise Concomitant With Fibration.

These ere the seme categories used in the report Federal Noise

Research in Healt h Effects*, and are prloritized in accordance to the

• EPA Five Year Plan. (The priorities of EPA may differ from those of

other agencies.) This similarity allows the user to easily compare the

domestic and international research efforts. However, these categories

were not used in the previous report.

* Federal Noise Research in Health Effeets_ Draft, Office of Noise
Abatement and Control, U.S. Environmental Protection Agencyj
Washington, g.c,

9
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Comparison to the previous report still is possible though, because the

charges are small. The following paragraphs provide detailed descriptions

of the ¢ategorles_ and their component toplcss as used in the current

update.

I. Nonauditory Physiologic Response

This category, consists of the physiological effects of noise other

than hearing damage. It is currently believed that noise acts as a

biologlcal stressor_ producing and/or contributing to effects on the

body that are typical of the so-called "stress diseases" (hypertension,

ulcers, migraine headachesl etc.). Translent effects, such as a temporary

rise of blood pressure or heart rate, have been produced in the laboratory,

but these effects have not been thoroughly quantified, nor has it been

definitively proven whether or not they become chronic after protracted

expoeureo

2. Noise Effects on Sleep

Noise can disrupt sleep by causing individuals to awaken, or it

can degrade the quality of sleep by causing them to shift into a lighter

stage of sleep. While noise-lnduced sleep dlsruptlon is an annoying

and frequent occurrence_ the levels that produce awakening or changes

in the quality of sleep appear to vary widely among individuals. Alsol

information is lacking on the after-effects of consequences of noise-

induced sleep disruption in terms of job performance, and degradation

of health and well-being.

6



3. Individual and Communlty Response

This category includes the response of individuals as well as groups

of individuals. Studies in this category are usually directed toward

measuring the subjective reactions of individuals and residential populations

to noise environments in general and to certain noise sources in particular.

Studies on individual responses usually entail the presentation o£

various kinds of averslve noise, at various sound levels, in laboratory

settings. Subjects then rate their subjective response (annoyance_

irritation, discomfort, etc.) on a graduated scale. Community response

studies usually involve the administration of surveys or questionnaires,

which are conducted in the field rather than the laboratory. Most

of the surveys to date have dealt with aJrcraftt railroad, and traffic

noise.
!

Current research projects involve identlfylng the types of noise
!

that are highly annoying to individuals, determining the responses of

individuals to various kinds of aversive noise sources, the development

of a more sensitive and comprehensive method of evaluating _he impact

of noise on the community, and extension of attitudinal surveys to

neighborhoods impacted by aircraft and other sources 0£ noise.

4, Noise-Induced Hearin_ Loss and Hearln S Conservation

This category encompasses the protection and rehabilitatlon of

hearing ability as well as how noise affects hearing. Much of the work

in this area is directed toward the descrlptlon# mitigation and, more

recently, the prevention of-noise-lnduced hearing loss among individuals

in noisy work environments. Work has also progressed in the rehabilitation

of hearing ability in the hearing-lmpaired.



5. gehavloral I Social and Performance Effects

This area of research includes investigations of human reactions

to solse as measured by verbal (and sometimes non-verbal) and behavioral

responses or alterations (coping hehavlor). The effects of noise on

altered social interactions (i.e., reduction or elimination of conversation,

social activities, etc.) is another component of this category, Most

importantly, it includes the effects of noise on Job performance.

These effects may include subconsclo.s, automatic or conscious reactions

to noise. Much of this research is conducted in the laboratory but,

more recently, these effects of noise (particularly on job performance),

are being conducted in the field.

6. Communication Interference

This category is primarily concecned with the effects of noise

on speech communication, but also includes the masking by noise of

warning signals and other acoustic cues necessary for the safe and

efficient conduct of daily activities,

Speech communication can be extremely difficult in backgrounds

of moderate-to hlgh-level noise. Adequate communication environments

is important for formal education in schools, occupational efficiency,

family life patterns, and quality of relaxation and social interaction.

7. Noise Environment Determination and Exposure Characterization

This category encompasses the quantification of both the noise

levels in various environments as well as the exposure patterns of

individuals or groups within those environments.

8
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8. Noise Concomitant with Vibration

This category of research encompasses the effect of noise and

vibration on man in both the work place and in the home environment.

Effects of noise and vibration acting individually and combined as

stressors on performance are examined.

Or_anizatlon of the Raport

In addition to these eight categories, there also is an appendix,

Appendix A: Other Literature Search/Evaluatlon/Compilatlon Efforts.

Reported data which was noteworthy, but which was not strictly research,

such as literature surveys, are listed there.

Within each of the categories and the appendix, research projects

are organized alphabetically by the reporting country. The abbreviated

listings previously described appear last in the categories.

r_
Categorization of topic areas was difficult, for many of the projects

fit into more than one category. For example, the Swedish project

"A_noyance of man due to vibrations in buildings" could be eatagorized

within either '*Behavioral, Social and Performance Effects" or "Noise

Concomitant With Vibration." In such a case, the main thrust of the

research dictated placement. A reference page before each category

refers the user to page numbers of any project description not actually

described in that category, but which contain information relevant

to that category. Using the Swedlsh project as an example again, this

project description was listed in the category "Behavioral, Social

and Performance Effects," and was referred to also on the "additional

information" reference page before the category "Noise Concomitant

With Vibration."

An index in the back of the report references projects by country.

J
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ANALYSIS OF RESEARCH

Sponsorship of Research

In almost all eountries_ mast of the research is government sponsored,

In Socialist countries t the government sponsorship rate is I00 percent.

Sponsorship rates in other countries are impossible to determine because

few researchers reported financial data.

Reported Research b_ Country and Category

As can be seen from Table IV_ most of the reported research is

British and West German with 48 and 33 reported pro_ects respectively.

These figures reflect not only the high levels of research being conducted_

but also the large number of contacts and information sources readily

available for those countries. Other countries reporting high levels

of research are Japan (15 projects)_ Sweden _5 projects), France _3

projects)jaod the Soviet Union (i0 projehts). There was one multinational

project (on sleep).

Nonauditor 7 Phyalolo_ic Response

Research is being conducted in this category inseveral countries

with the most research being reported by West Germany ( 12 projects)

and Japan (7 projects). Experiments relating to the effects of noise

upon the cardiovascular system of humans and animals is widespread.

Primarily, evidence of stress is sought. In these experiments, the

effect of various types of noise such as motorcycle noise is examined,

In some of the projects, the test subjects are placed in their work

environment in order to determine the affect of noise on performance,

Noise was found to increase stress.

10





Noise Effects on Sleep

Very little research was reported in this category. The West

Germans reported the most with four projeetsl and the French reported

three. Most of the projects were conducted either in the laboratory

or the home, and were designed to determine the effect of traffic noise

on sleep. The researchers that reported findings determined that traffic

noise was detrimental to a peaceful nights sleep and that the cardiovascular

system does not adapt during sleep to noise.

Individual and Community Response

Research was reported from more countries, 14, in this category

than for any of the others. The British reported the most with 13

projects. Most of the projects are field tests. The annoyance of

people to different noise sources was examlned. Some of the tested

noise sources Included_ high voltage transmission lines; road traffic

noise (which was tested moat o£ten); railway nolee; aircraft noise.

Research also was widespread to determine the correlation of L and
eq

annoyance. Researchers confirm that people are annoyed 5y noise of

any kind, end are most annoyed when the noise prevents conversation.

Noise-Induced Hearing Loss and Hearing Conservation

More research projects were reported in thls category than in any

other. Most of the reported research came from the lnstltute of Sound

and Vibration Research in the United Kingdom. That Instltute reported

18 of the total 24 British projects. The second largest contributor

to this category was the French with Give reported projects. Researchers

studying the effects of different types of noise (impulse, white, over

r_ ,

12



100 dg, under lO0 dB) on the sechanisms in the ear report that the

most slgnlfican_ factor is the energy of the noise dose and the direction

of the noise source relative to the ear. In another type of etudy_

the Soviets report that occupational hearing impairment depends to

a large extent on the resonance of the outer ear canal. The British

report many researchers experimenting with different aspects ofhearlng

protectors.

Behavioralf Social and Performance Effects

The Brltleh reported the most research projects in this category

(6projects)_the Nest Germans were second (4 projects). Host of the

research was designed to measure the affect of various environmental

and work-related noises on the behavior and efficiency of people.

Overall, the findings in the_e experiments are thet noise degrades

/.4 performance, In order to study this effect more closely_ the Swedes

are constructing an environmental simulator to duplicate various types

Of noises.
Z

Communication Interference

Little research was reported in this category. The most research

: was reported by the British, the Dutch and the Swedes with three, three,

and two reported projects respectively. The Swedes are comparing subjects

with normal hearing and with imparied hearing with respect to annoyance

and speech intelligibility caused by traffic noise. _is study is

scheduled Co be completed in October 1981. A conclusion of e recently

completed British laboratory study is that with subjects with normal

hearing, the wearing of hearing protectors does not adversely affect

the detection or attention demand of an auditory warning signal.

J
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Noise Environment Determination and Exposure Chara_terlzatlon

Most of the research was centered on the measurement of noise or noise

exposures which either caused annoyance or impaired performance. Typically,

either traffic noise or noise common to the work-place was measured.

Noise Concomitant with Vlhrarlon

Less research was reported in this category than in any other.

The West Germans and Japanese reported the most projects (3 projects each).

Host of these proJece_ still are being conducted, and no findings were re-

ported. In general, researchers appear to be establishing the relationship

between combined noise and vibration effects on human performance. Studies

of sailors subjected to the noise and vibration on hoard a ship are the

_OSt Co.on •

App@ndlx A: Other Literature Search/Evaluatlon/Compilstlon Efforts

Five research projects were received that are applicable to this

report, yet can not he categorized in one of the elgh_ categories.

These projects are evaluative literature searches and recent bibliographies

in the field of health effects of noise on man. The Japanose reported

in most of these, winh three reported projects.

v
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SU_Y_RY AND TRENDS

The purpose of this section is to summarize briefly the results

of this surveyp reiterate research highlights, and analyze certain

trend data between this report and the previous one.

Summary (of the results of the recent survey)

Considering the research by category, as stated before, "Noise-

Induced Hearing Loss and Rearing Conservation" and "Individual and

Community Response" research have the most repo_ted projects wlth 45

and 36 respectively. "Nonaud_toryPhyslologic Response" is third with 34

reported projects. (See Table IV),

Tremendous interest in shown in determining the effec_ of noise,

both on portions of the body that have nothing to do wi_h the process

of hearing, and as a cause of subjective annoyance. The portion of the

body that is receiving the most attention is the cardlovascular system.

In all studies where findings were reported, noise was found to create an

adverse reaction to this system in the form of stress. It was also found

that. unlike other systems in the body, the cardlovsscuKar system does

not adapt to noise exposure. This finding is particularly significant

in the field of sleep research because it provides evidence that while

a person may not awaken by noise, the cardiovascular system responds.

Thus, the person may not receive the full amount of rest possible.

15



The most co.only investigated noise was traffic noise. Noise in

the work-place also was heavily investigated. The prevalence of traffic
noise studies is an indication of the large degree of annoyance caused

by automobiles and trucks. Traffic noise studies, or studies in which

traffic noise was used to test the annoyance reactions of people to

noise outnumbered studies using other noise sources by approximately

three to one. Researchers investigatingnoise in the work-place report

that more intense noise tends to degrade performance levels.

Throughout the report, researchersconclude that the most fundamental

aspect of the effect of noise on human performance and health is the

level of energy of the noisej end the direc¢ion of the noise source

relative to the ear.

Broad Trends.(since the _irst surveyt 1976-1977)
r-

Four broad trends definitely can be reported: I) the total foreign

research ef£ort as measured by the n_mber of reported research projects

relative to the number of inquiries made has remained approximately

constant (approximately 200 and 170 respectively; 2) no difference

in the relative number of experiments in each category (when the projects

in the first report are categorized in a manner similar to that used

in this report) is noticeeble_ 3) the research efforts have not become

more fundamental or developmental in nature_ 4) the United Kingdom and

West Germany continue to contribute the moat research project descriptions.

16
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(;_ep_efec responses in 7.n_i£sh, TOPIC: Nonaudl_rv o_v_|O_!_ _?,_hut: can _capt material in
ocher l_n_uages.) COU:_TRY: Czechoslovakia

,?._OJECTT_TLE:

Effects of Interrupted Noise on the Autonomic System and Hcarin_

Fec_ocming O_anl:acton Name & Address: Sponsoring Organi:acion Name& .%ddress:

Research _nstituto o£ Preventive '4e-

dicine

Limbova 14, 509 5S Bratisiava

Czechoslovakia

Principal _nves_i_a=oc(s): Annual Funding:

. Ludmila Bla£ekova, _LD. L97S: . 19_0:
_979:. 19Sl:.

O._:
To=el Funding _J=oun_:

S_a_ Da_e: leTS Cements :

Comple_lon Da_e: _s _imated: O
I_80

ActUal:

FKOJECTOBJECTIVE: Heart rate,respiratory rate, blood pressure,vas0constriction o£
blood vessels and temporar_ threshold shift of hearing wore measured before,

Idurin_ ,and after exposure to noise.
F_OJECT DESCRI?T_ON: '_

Ten persons, one b_ one, were e._pos_d to b_oad band tnterrnpte(
noise 0£ 90 dB/A/ SPL. The noise-rest ratios were 1:0,25; 1:0,5; l:l cod 1:2.
The total exposure time was I hr, For control, parsons were exposed to permanenl
noise o£ the same paramcturs and duration as well as to the same test condition. _
hut without noise,

eUH:C_y OF FIb_INGS (i_ preteen completed):

Sympathlcctenic response of the organism _¥aehigher to inter-
rupted noise than permanent one, Arrythmia and hi_her vasoconstriction effect
_ae observed. Growth 0£ the temporary threshold shift after interrupted noise
was influenced by the duration c_ the rest period. No chan_es in blood pros*
sure due to noise were found,

•,-d=_?,_"Z:D!:;GS _UBL_'.-'.gD: i
Summary of the Proceedings o_ th_ III rd Industrial

and Environment_l Neurology Con_ress_ Prague QS.-_d. Juno 1879 _;_'_
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"_ prefQ_ _sponses in r.n_li_h, TOP_C: _onaudi_orv Ph_,g_oh,_4_ _.onqp

( [ _an ac_ep_ ma_erla), in

:her languages,) COUNTRY: _ _l ._

_J_CT 'TITLZ:

_syeho_hysiolog.col and phy_io__oE.ieal effects of impulse noise

_:_OTmlng Orgsn!.-a_ion _lam_ & A4dress: Sponsoring Or_a,i:a_!_n .*:am% & Address:

Academy of Pinland

_nstltute of Occupational Health Ratamestarink.atu 2, 00520 Helsinki 52,

Hn_-mamlnkatu I, 00290 Helsinki 29, Finl_nd
Finland

:inclpal Inves_iga=or(s): Annual Funding: x s23,28&

S_rkka M_ntysalo 197_: 19SO: 195.274.-)

_979x..150.339, -) 1981:x_62.016,-),

OR: $12.303 S15 _56

ua_ Da_S: I ._.78 Comme_s: Academy of Finland

_mple_ion Da_e: _s_Ima_ed: '_1 .19.1_81

Ac_ual:

ROJ_CT OBJ_CTZVK:

_: AOJ_CT DES CRZPT10.*I: The sro_ect has thr_e parts: I ) The cues:icon.airs study whe-e. . ° . .

_ho s_bJeot_vs symptoms, healthy conditions, holes arunoye._o_ and the pe_so_a_it-
trai_s of the shlpbuilain_ workers ex_ooed zo impulse noise for D-4, 5-6, end
7- O yrs are e_Imated. 2) The visua_ choice renetio_, 8a!vam, lc 3kin Conduct-

s.use and the hearing thresholds O_ the same workers are measured three times

during the course of a workday. 3) A laboratory simulation otudy where the

nolse conditions with certain RT-tasks are performed and the psychophyslologi-

cal ftunctions and performance _re meastu_ed under three noise exposure levels.

b,n'L"L_YOF FX._DZ.NG$(i_ project compleced):

_EI_ FZ._L_ICSFUZLIS_'-D:
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uther IJnfiu_gcf. ) CuU:_+I'kY: FRANCE

_Iq<OJEUTTITLE; POSTNATAL EFFECTOF PRENATALSOUNDSTIMULATION.

Instttut National de la Recherche Agrono_ique I.R.R.A. and MINISTERE DE L'EI(VIRO!_);E),IENT
Laboratoire de PhysiologieAooustique ET DU CADRE DE VIE
C,N.R.Z, S.G.H,C.E,
783E0 JOUY-en-JOSAS I4, Bd. du Genfrol Leclerc

92521 IlEUILLY-Sur-SEI _:E

!,=%ocip_1£av_c_._c(_): Annual FuL_J_nG:
_978: l_ )12 $ ,, c _.V:O:

Or. Marie-Claire DUSNEL

Total Fuu.I_ng+_i_ou,lc:. 107 707 S _,S.

compt:cLut_D.::: ¢_cL,,,,L_d:_ 1981 (for I) * 76-77 = 29 000 $ U.S.
,_=u._: ? (for 2)

.$¢uJ_u'_'u£sJ_cuLv_: TO FINDOUT IF THERE IS A "IMPRINTING" / "ME_IORY""HADITUAT!O_;"O:
SOUND STIMULUS GIVEN PRENATALLY.

l) Physiological measurementson mice of the effects of very stron._noise stimula:!on
105 to 110 dB during fecal llfo - growthof "theyoung, fertillty rate of the _o'.rer,
etc, .

_) Are anil,alsthus stimulatedless stress_blewhen r_stinlulatedby _he same _oi_e i_
later life.

I) Find resu1:s show littleeffect of noisealone, but a strong effect of :he sound
stimulationas soon as one other s_ress is a_ded to Ihe noise•

2) Preliminary results on carticost_roidslevels after an acoustic sti_l_Ulaticn,see_-::
show tha_ those animalswho have heard the same sound during fo:al life are no_.
stressed by the Stimulus.

.,[r,_4L2 I:L:;%JL:;C_ i'_._LL:;IhAJ: PRELIMIP£ARY RESULTS, YES,
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(We pre_er responses in EnBllsh,

buC can ac¢ep_mm_erial in TOPIC: , . _i. _ i_,. _

other languages.) COUNTRY: Franca

PROJECT TITLE:

Cardiac reactions and annoyance to mo=orcycle noise

Performing Organization Name & Address: $pon_orlng Organi=atlou Name & Address:

IRT - CE_NE CETUR
109 Avenue Allende

69672 gron Ced_x
Prance

Principal _nves_IEator(s): Annual Funding:

M. Vernet (Check One: Fiscal Yr: Calendar Yr:

1978: 1980:_

1979: 1981:_

gcac_ Dace: OR:

Compla_ion Date: Es_i=a_ed: _ To_al Funding Amount: (210000_ $41 _53

•Actual: Commen_s:

_ PROJECT OBJECTIVE:

Cardlac reactlons and annoyagce Co mocorcycle noise

P£OJECT DESCRIPTION:

In iaborago_y, sgudy of evolution of psychological and cardiac reactions =o differen¢
mogoreycle noisas. S=udy of the _fecgs of speeg_al characterls=ics on habitation,

EL_._RY OF FINDINGS (£._ pvoJec= ¢o_ple=ed):
STATUS REPORT (i_ _n progress):

AVAILABLE PUBLICATIONS (of reseac=h findings):

"-A

j,J
T_nsc_ibed _om _he orlgi_a_,
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(_e prefar responses in En_lesh,

buc can accept _erial t_ TOPIC: _n_l._r_. .

o_her languages.) COL._TRY: [1-1n

P._OJECT TITLE:

Comparacive Scudi_s on Adrencorctcal Responso co Noise in Hen and Ra_s

Per_o_ing O_ani_a_ion Name & Address: Sponsoring Or_an_:_:ion Name & Addres_

Dept. of Hygiene
Hie Unive_si_y Schaol o_ _ed£cine
Tsu

Japan

_incipal _nves_ga_or(s): Annual Funding_

(Check One: Fiscal Yr: Calendar Yr:_

Klyoo ._sui 1978: 1980:
Hlroshi Sak_=0co

i979: 1981:

OR:

Comple_io_ Da_e: Es_i_ed: To_al Funding ._ounc:

PROJECT O_JECT.ZV_: Th_s study was undertaken co cons_de: _h_ species sp_ciftc_=7 o_ _h_ e_fec_s
_o noise on adrenal _unc_ton b_ applytn_ _he find_n_ of experimen_s on ani_ls to _he case o_
human responses.

?_OJ_CT DESCRIPTIOH: Rubens _nd ra_s _ere exposed _o a w_de oc_ave-5_nd no_se under d_ere,_

¢ondt_ions of ln_e_s_y and c_me. _t_h_r con_inuously or _n=erm_cencly. Under ¢onc_olled
_ondl_ions. _he _n_ens_y of _he noise w_s 20 dB(A).

Str_L_AY OF FL_DINGS (if proJecc completed): _) In rats, I_-OHCS concentrations in the adrenal
STATUS RE_0_T (dr in pro_ress)_ _re elevated in both the c_ses of co._uous and inter-

miocene e_posu_e e_cep_ in che case of Incermccenc e_posure o_ 2-seconds cycles, The ||-O_CS
conc_nc_a_ion_ in blood se_a _ere _leva_ed fo_ all _he e_posures. Thes_ e_evaclons were remark-

ab_ ac in£cia_ s_n_e of _posures, al_hough elevation levels !_ere hi_h_r _or cases of con*

_inuous exposure _han _or chose o_ inc_rmi_ten_ e_osu_e: 2) _n humans, no chan_e_ in
_he _-OHCS excrecion _ound in urlne and in blood serum were observed unde_ el_her _he concln-

uous and _n_rmlt_en_ exposure, Prom the above _esul=s, accelera_lon of ad_enocor_ical _u_cclon

due _o exposure co nols_ ca_ be observed in _acs huc no_ _n human belngs. Thus, _he r_acc_o_

can 5e sald _o be specl_s speclf_c,

AVAZLABLE _UBLICATIO_S (c_ resea:ch findings):

Sago, H. e_ a_. "Compa_aclve $_udles on Adrenocor_ical _esponse to _;o_sein _e_ a_d Ka_s." s"-

Jab. J. Hv_. 35. 1980. . _99-507. _ L

_n_ormaclon obca_ned from _he ebov_ m_nclo_ed article.
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(Ne pre_er responses in Sngllsh,

bu_ can accept .'_terinl in TOPIC; Nonnuditory Pbyslolog£c Response

other languages.) COb,WTRY:Jo_

PROJECT TZTLE:

Effects of Noise on Duration Experience

P_rformlng Organization Name & Address: Sponsoring Organlzatlon Name & Address:

Depar_men_ of Envlronmencal Planning Unlvers_ly Hospital

Kobe University Faculty of _ledlclne
gokkodal, Nada Kobe Unlverslcy

Kobe 657 Kusunokl, Iku_a
Japan Kobe 650

Princlpal Inves_lna=or(s): Annual Funding:

Dr. Yolchl Ando, AssociaTe Professor (Check One: Fiscal Yr: Cal_ndar Yr:,

1978: 1980:

1979: 1981:

$=ar_ Dater OR:

Completion Da_e: Estimated: To_al Funding Amount:

Actual:. Co_en_s:

PROJECT OBJECTIVE:

An attempt was made =o derive an impression of'_ime duration durln8 noise presen=atlon.

PROJECT DESCREPT_ON: A pilo_ Investigation has been attempted in order _o investigate =he

subjective impression of clme during noise presencatlon, A :oral of 93 Japanese pupils

(boys, 13-1&) were chosen as subjects, and exposed _o Je_ airplane noise. A= regular
Intervals, _helr urlne was collected io order _o investinace The effects of noise

on internal secretions, The collection of the urine was used as a masker inves_igaclon.

S_-_Y OF FI._IDINCS(i_ pvojec: cemple:sd):

STATUS REPORT (If in p_ogress)_ Approxlma_ely 80Z of the subjects rated the subjective
du_atlon of _he noise shorter _han the interval withou_ noise. This tes_ _as a_ a
75 dB(A) pesl_ leve£.

I_ is considered :ha_ subjective _!me can be accelera:ed by noise (_.,.75 dS(A)), co
make one _eel Chat _ime passes _asTer _han in silence, [_ o_her words, a kind of clock

signal, i_ It exls_s in _he brain processing time percepcion_ _.'_vbe Inhiblt_ed by noise.

AVAILA3i_ PUgLZCATIO:IS (of research f!ndlnns):

Ando, Yolchl. "nffeecs of :_olseon Duration E_perience." Journal of Sound and Vibration,

_i _5(_0, 1977, 22,600-603.
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but can ac=ept _a_arlal i_ • ,
o_h_ lanEuaEes.) COUNT_Y: Japan

PROJECT T_TLE;

Human Anterior Pituitary Hormone Response to Noise

ame & Address:

Pri_clpal Inves_i_a:ar(s): Annual _undlng:

t97S:. 1980:
J. Osaki and M. lw_moto

1979: 1981:

o__R:
To_al FumdinE.L=m=n_:

Scar= Date: ] 978- Carmen,s:

C_mple_ion Da_e: Estimated:

Ac_ual:

PKOJECT OBJECTIVE:

Changes in serum ACTH,plasma Gg,plasma PLA and plasma mortisol cancen_r_tions

of youn_ healthy women following exposure to acute pink noise( ll0,100

90dB(A) ).

8D%T_.%RYOF F!!_INGS (if proJec= =o_ple=ad):

Japanese Jou=nal of Hygiene, 1980, voi.35, No.l. _
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(Ne p_e_e_ res?onses tn English, TOPIC: MonauditoryPhvsiologicResponse
bu_ can a=c_pt m_terlal in
othat languages.) COUNTRY; JAPAN

FROJECTTITLE;

Physiologlcalresponses to noise under the whole body vibration

P_fo_min80_gani=a=ion Name & _ddress: Sponso_in_ Organi=a_lon _lame& Address:

Department of Physio]ooical.Hygiene Research CoordinationDivision
The Instituteof Public Health Environment Aqency
6-l,Shirokanedal4-chome,llinatoku l-l,Kasumioasekl3-chome,Chiyodaku
Tokyo I08,Japan Tokyo lOg,Japan

P=!n_ipal Investiza=orCs): AnnUailg78:Fundica._g:20,000 IgBO: Ca.Slg.0oo
Drs Y.0sada.A.Hiroka_a.S.Oga_a.C.Ohkubo. Ca.$ 20,0DO unfixed

K.Haruta Ig7g: iggl:

OR:
Total Fuddle& _ount: _nfixed

Scar_ Va:e: 1978 Cor_en_s:

Completion Da_: Estima:ed: IgSl

Actu_l:

PROJECT OBJECTI%_:
TO clarlfy the influence of whole body vibration on the physlologicaI effects of noise

r q ' tn human,

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
Physio]oglcaleffects of noise and vibrationhave been studied separatelybut a little
work has been made on their combined effects in spite of their frequent concurrence
in the field, In thisproject, human subjects are exposed to noise and vibration,
separatelyand in combination, and physiologicalfunctionsof the subjects such as
finger pulse amplitude, blood cell counts,and urinary excretionsof adrenal hormones
are investigated.

St_D'_RYOF FI_INCS (if project co=placed):
Hale subjects, sitting on chairs fixed on the shaklr_gtaole, were exposed to noise
and vibration of 30 sec every 2 min for 90 min. In the first experiment, noises of
75 and 85 dBA ano vertical, sinusoidal lO Ha vibration were apllied separatelyand
simultaneously, Vasoconstriction ocsured by whole body vibration as well as by noise.
When the vibration was given with noise, the response was somewhat inhibited, In the
next exberlment, sound levels of 70, 75, 80, and 85 dBA and vibration levels of
75, 80, 85, and go dg were used, Vasoconstrictingresponsewas, in contrast _ith the
former experiment, enhanced when no(se and vibration were ap]lied simultaneously.
Changes in the numbers of circulating eosinophiIs, basophils,and total leucocytes
showed the same tendency,Urinary excretions of adrenal hormones gave such a tendency
in some cases. Further studies are being carried out.

_ (1) Y.Osada, et al,:ComprehenslveResearch for Preventionand Evaluationof Noises

and Vibrations,Research Report in 197B, Environment.Agency,
(2) ibid: ibid In 197g, Environment Agency.
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(_¢e pre_er responses in English,
but ca_ a¢cep_ r_iteri_l in TOPIC: _onaudltorv Physiologic Resnon_e

other lanEuages.) COUNTRY: Ta3_

PROJECT TITLEz

N_i_e Effect on the Psychomotor Activicy of Rats

Perfor_in8 0rgani=aclon _me'& Address:

_. DeparTment o£ Hygiene, }lie University School of _lediclcne, Tsu

2. Department of Helath and Physical Fitness, _lle University 6chool 0f Education, Tsu

S, }lie Nursln8 College, Tsu

Principal Investisacor(s): Annual Funding:
I, Hiroshi Sakamoto and Kiyoo Natsui (Check One: Fiscal Yr: Calendar yr:l

2. Tak_shlge _licsu?a 1978: . 19_0:
3. rumlyo HaFashl

1979: 1981:

$_r_ Dace: OR:

Comple_on Oa_e: Estimated: Tocal Funding A=oun_:

PROJECT OBJECTIVE:

PROJECT DESCR_PTZON:

$_RY OF PI_DI:;CS (i_ proJec_ ca"--mplet_d):}I_le rates '_ere trained dell? _or 20 da?s ln--_

mu_p_e maz_ _i_h _ive choice po_n_s in _he pathway To observe :he locus o_ _he_r he-

havdo_ du_ tralnin$ in _he m_ze, e!e¢_rdcal InEormatlon _om _2 Sace_ with Sn_a_ed mon-

l_ors Installed alon$ _h_ pathway _as recorded remotely. Two parameters _e_ obtained _rom _hls

record; one was the average t_m_ sp_ in a _a_e i_erval, the o_her _as _he dls_ance

mmved per secono. On_ g_ou_ of rats was f_d ad llo_:u_ an_ the o_her had _s foo_ i_=_id _ro_

_vcn_n 8 Co :he _nd o_ _r_in_ _he a_x_ =ornl_. _ach _ot_p was suhdlv_ded into three $_oups
fo_ Lralnl_ u_der di_refft no_se condltlon_, _he si!en_ _roup, the _roup exposed _o no_se _or

'o_e hou_ hefor_ the s_a.'_ o_ d_ily _raln_ng and _he _r_up e._osed _o _olse dur£_g daily

_ralnln_, Th_ number of r_s in each Stoup was t_enty. They _ere ex?osed _o nols_ o_ a

wide oc_ave-h_nd _ an i_ens_t? o_ iO0 d$(C). The resu1_s wer_ as foll_s:l) a s£_n_ficanc

inverse correlation _a$ observed he_een _he two pars_e_rs; 2) as _ralnlng p_o_re_sed under

the silen_ condition, the average _ime _p_n_ in a _ac_ i_as _educed and the speed rose _r_d-

uall?; 3) _hese _han_es were mo_ remarka_1_ in the fasted g_oup than in the _roup fed ad

llbltum; _) _o si_nlfican_ chan_es _ere observed after _h_ 9_h day of tralnin_ for _h_ average

_ime spen_ in a Ease or _cer _h_ ll_h de? of c_a_n_n_ _or spe_d; S; as _ralnln_ progressed the

rising grade o_ psychomotor actlvi_y was inhibited by exposure _o no£s_; 6) _hls inhiblcln_

eff_¢_ohserv_d fo_ spee_ yes mor_ remarkable i_ _he _roup exposed :o noise before _he s_ar_ o_
_a_ndn_ _han in :he $_oup e_posed _o noise du_ing _elnln_, This may hav_ been due to diE-

ferences_n :he _ura_lon o_ _he eNposure co norse; 7) since observational _ror _ased on _he un-

equ_l_ty Of _a_h _a_e dnt_rva_ was Included in _he _vera_e Cime spent _n a _ate in_erv_l, the

d_fere_ce _n _he a_ect3 of bo_h e:_posad cond_clons _as un¢!_ar.

A_AIL_LE PUbLICATiOn,S: _aka_oto, h, e_ _i. "_oi_e E_f_¢ts on _he Psychomotor Ac_vlc7 of _=cs."i

"'_'_ _. 6, 1979,pp, _6_-771, I

T_n_hed _ ch_ sh_ _e_t_d ar_icle_
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(_ prefer r_sp_nses in English, TOPlC= NonauditoCy Physiologic Response
bu_ can accept matar_al !n
ochec isn_ua_es,) COUNTRY: JAPA_

PROJECT 7_TL£:

Vasoconstricting effect and perceived noisiness of intermittent noise

Per_ocm£nB Organl:acion Name & Address: Sponsorln_ Oc_anizat_on }lame _ Address:

Department of Physiological _ygiene
The institute of Public Health
6-1, Shiroganedai 4-chome,Hinatoku
Tokyo 108, Japan

p=inctp_l Znvest£gacoc(s) : Annual Fund!n_:
tg78I lggO:

Drs Y.Osada, C.0hkubo, K.Miyazaki, and
K,Sawanobori 197g: _g81:

OR:
Total Funding .A._un_:

$=act De=e: 1976 IJ Co.=ants:

Complet_on Data: Es=tm_=ed: lgs1

Ac_ual :

PROJECTO$J_CT_V_

To clarify the m_phaeiem involved in noise effeot on peri_herel Pleod vessels_

PROJE_T _E$CR_pTION_ _g_._

$eund stimuli produce _asocp_stription of geri_herel hlood vessels_ The re_eonse is said
te be the result ef sti_n_lation of sy_pat_e_ic ne_oos system h_ sound and it_ intensity
_epe_da en t_e_ao_nd le_e|_ band _idth_ and p_tch of the sound_ This response is al'_e said
te eto_r independently ef mental sate of listeners hut this has not been el_oidated_

Then_ h_man s_h_c_s ar_ e×_esed to neise and response of their finger pulse amplitude
i$ reoer_ed and analysed _ end the relatie_ship between the res_ense and _eroeived noisiness
i_ etudied_

Ye_ng e_b_eots of beth sexes were expesed te i_ermitte_t gi_k neise_ heving peak le_el_IPkl
from _ to 89 dDA and rise time(RT) from O to 10 see/10 dB, The vaseconatrtctieq response
taken by plethyamography showed high correlations_ith PL and RT and also had a high cor-
relationwith perceived noisinessof noises judged by the subjects. In the next experiment,
subjects were exposed to tone, l/3 octave band-noise,and 1 octave band-nolsehaving PL from
60 to 80 dBA and center frequenciesfrom 250 to4k Hz. The response depended upon band-width,
PL, and center frequency of noise and, again, had a high relation with perceivednoisiness
of noise, Further study along thls line is no_vbeln_ Investigated.

If) Y.Oaada, et al.:BuIl.lnst.Publ.Health,26(3/4):171-177,lg77 ....
2) Y,Osada: Abstract of Xth Intern,Congresson Acoustlcs,Sydney,vol.2:C2-1,4,Ig_O _._
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ICNe prefir resgons_s £o Rngl£sh, TOPKC: _n_ud_ory Phvslol_e_c Response

: but c_n accept ma_tal l_
o_her languages.) CDUNTKY: Netherlands

_ROJECT TITLE: Effects of noise in the living envlronmen= on thcblood clrculat[on and

resplrat_on tn man

Perfor_ng Organ£=atlon Name & Address: gponsorlng Organi_atlon Name & Addr=ss:

TNO research Institute for Environmental Praeventiefonds.

Hygiene, Pra_kenstraa_ 3,
Postbus 214, Delft, The Hague.

Netherlands Netherlands

'?r±_cipal I=vesc£gatorCs): /_nual Fundingl

(Check One: Fiscli F_ _ Calendar Yr:
Mrs. drs, W. Passchier-Ve_eer $Ii0 2L_

Start Dace; July 1977 Total Yuadlng Amou_C:(Dfl. o1_._ _q
Com_enCl;

Compl=c_on Dace: Rstima_ed: Jq]Y I0_1 Fund£ng already in 1977.

A_tua_: 19gl: the rema_nlng part of 1980,

PROJECT 05JE_IVE: To determine the effects cf noise exposure on theblood circulation
and respiration in man.

/,_ "PROJRC_ OEgCRv.2T%ON: Tes_-subjects are exposed for _wo hours to road traffic noise,industrial
noise, aircra£t noise and railway noise. Test-subjects are young and older persons, males

and females, nolse-res_stent snd noise-sensitive persons. Durln_ the exposure, test-subjects

cer_y out a mental task. Changes in parameters of theblcod circulation (heart race, systolic
and diastolic blood pressure, s_nus-arithmia,vasoconscrictlon/vasodila_ion) and respicatlon

(respiration ra_e) are determined relative to experlmencs without noise e:_posure.

g_ARY OF F%_DI:IGg (if 9ro_e_c co_pl_t_d):
g_A_S _P0RT (if in progre=_):

The research showed a statistically signif_cau_ increase in heart rate and respiration r_e

due co noise exposure of 3,4 % and 2,1 =resp. The sinus-arithmla shc_ed a signlficaut

decrease of _] % during noise exposure, relative _o e_perimen_s withnu_ e_posur_ to noise,

Only a v_ry sllgh_ effect o_ noise on d_astolic _nd sys_olic blood pressure could be sho_.

_'ae _n_reases _urned out to be 4 and I =:= Hg resp, Statistical signlf_can_ vasocons_rictlon

due to no_se e_posur_ could he sh_o relative to experlmen_s _thou_ a _en_al task i_ quiet_

bu_ vasodiletlon due to _o[se has been observed relative to experiments in quiet with a_ente_

task. All changes in resp_ra_£on and blood ¢_rculatlon shod'that no{se exposure should he

considered as a stress _accor. A_ the same tlme' _ could he shown tb_ f_uctu_ing (_mpu_)
noise gives the larges_ physiological changes as yell as _he largest degrees of annoyance,

compared with exposure to road traffic noise, nlrcra_t noise _nd rail_a F noise.

_% _VA_L_3LZ P_BLZCATIONS (of research _indings);

Report B 373-E. Noise effects. Effects of .DISC on blood c_roulat[on and respiration.

Part I, October [977, by A.J,}.. R_veka:p and N, Passchier.

-_',, Report B 432, R_fec:s on ::l_n O_ noise in the living environment. !nvoled van woonomgevlng-

-_" sgelu_d op do _ents. Exper_neteel onder:oek naar de _nvoled van _oongeving-
sgeluld on ademhalln_ van de mona, door £ng..A,J. H. Rovekamp, O¢:, 19gO.
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(We prefer responses in En_llsh, TOPIC: Nonaudftor_ Dhvq_n_ _._._e _,
bUC _an acc_p_ m_cer!al in

oche_ languages.) COUNTRY: _%_ :,ethe_!_nls

PROJECT TITLE: Zxperimental and environmental study into the extra-auditory effects

cf exposure to aircraft, traffic _nd !ndus_r!n! noise on _hvsiolo_$=_! cat,meters and

Perfocmdn8 Organize:ion Name & Address: Spons_rln_ Ordeal:at!on Name & Address:

_orone! Lab0rs:or:_ o_ occupa_iona_ and D_th Praev_tlcn _u_d

en,_ironmenta! hea=th Mini_rF of Hes!th _=d " ;ment
• Sot.a- _ffairsUniversity of _msterdom illnis_r7 _f _ ,

le Coast _uygensstrast 20
Amsterdam. The % _ -_

Prln=Ipal Inve_dga=o=(s): Annual Fundln_:_8 _ 780 $84_80

_. ':_n DiJk, med.dr_. O_R_: $84,780 $6_,585

F../..._e.,u-_.., _s:.'ch.drs. To:_l Funddn_ ._oun_:

Comple_io_ Daco_ Estimated: .*_-- _

Ac:ual:

PROJECT OBJECTIVE: =_udy of :he e_f_o:s of noi_e lear!roam, and in_us:r.) on

_hysic!._ara_eter_. and on he_!_h (esceciaily. card!@vasoulsr .._s@-der_...'

PROJECT DESCR_TZON: ac:ua! - no_ completed _'_

exper,: effect o_ noise on hyp_rtenslve people - _hey seem _o be more sensitive

epideciol.: traffic noise: _ _ o_ ine..eo. !ivin_ n_i_e s_r_e_s _tudie_ from d_te

of a surveM on cardlova_¢ular d_so_ders in _he

population of a town (_O - _ ye_=s _f a_e).
industrial noise: _ome effec_ _f !ong-_erm exposur_ on cardio-vascu!ar

parameters are studied, som_ indication_ o[ _egative effec:

S.S%_.L_KYOF F_NG$ (i_ _roJec_ =ompleced): - already comple:ed

_er.: incrase o$ dlas_o.lc hioodpress_re, also in rela_io_ :o _i_e of exposure,

i_:r_e of other _ys. _ar_eters, but not _ela_ed _o _ime of _posure

• a..= _....o.se, in po_u!ation in neighbourhood of international oir_ort

(a.•e. correct, age, socla!-eccnizc.s_u_, n.S,O.) zore pa_iez_s wizh

h:_per_ension and o_..,e.-ca_diovasc. _i_eazes, increase of _e' use of dru_s

<cs_diovasc.druEs, sedativn) - _e!a_ed to _e _f exp_su_e_ and increase cf

_on_i:_:ion_ in general _rac:ices (i_cre_se Of psychoso_atio .., .. 1

AVA£LABLE P_BLICATIONS (of r_sear:h flndin_s):

Et:ema, J.H, and Gerd Jansen, Non-auditory physiologic e_feccs induced by noise (delibera:ions
and discussions). P_o¢. _Ilch incern.Consress.,,a.s.o. L980, pp 690-691

KnlpschiLd, P., Ai_craf_ noise and hyper=en=ion, _ro_, IIl_h intern. Con_rass...,oa,s,o. 1980,
pp, Z8]-28_,
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(_e prefer responses in English,
buc can accept _a=erial in TOPIC_ Nonaudicorv Phvg_ole_!e _og_nn_p

oche_ languases,) COI,_TRY: _ov_er t'n_n

PROJECT TITLE: State of _he Cardiovascular System in Adolescents Performing • Precise

lisual Operations During Exposure to Occupational Noise

Perforating Or_aniza_ion Sara & Address: Sponsoring Organization Name & Address_

Erisman Institute of Hygiene
HOSCOW

Principal Inves_isatar(s): Annual Funding:
E.A. Gelcishcheva (Check One: Fiscal Yr: CaLendar Yr:,

1978: 1980:

1979: 1981:

Star_ Da_a: OR_

C_mpletion Date: Es_imated: Total Funding Amount:

Ac_ual_ Co_en_s:

if-_ PROJECT OBJECTIVE:

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

S_Y OF FZNDYNGS (i_ project complemed):

STATUS REPOgT (if in progress): The state of the cardiovascular system has been studied in

adolescen_ workers an_ s_udents o_ vocatlonal _r_inln8 schoo_ who pe_o_ _eclse

visual ope_a_ions (,_a_ch assembllng) while exposed _o noise, The cardlov_scul_r _ys_em

w_s studied i_ _he course o[ a workln8 day, a wo_kdn_ week, and _ workin 8 _ear, _eart

race, blood pressure, s_oke a_d _inu_e volu_es, and elec_ocardlogr_ms wer_ _eco_ded.

I_ haa be¢_ _ound _h_ s_ess_ul $1_ua_ions a_ec_ _dversel_ _he c_rdiovascular _u_c_ion

_d _ha_ _bls _uncm£on ¢_n be improved b 7 occupational gymnastics,

AVAI_SLE FCgLIG_T_0NS (o_ research _indings):
Gel_ishch_va_ S,A., "8ta_e o_ _he C_rdlov_c_lar 8_Istem in Adoles_en_ Pe_or_In 8 Pr_clse

Visual Operations During Exposure _o O_cupa_ional_;oise," g_'_iene and _ani_acion, 1979,_5-29

J Information oh_alne_ and transl_ed _rom the above-mentlon_d article,
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(lee pre_er response5 in Eo_!£sh,

buc c_n accepC :_=er_al i._ TOP_C: _ _. DI. . _
o_her languages,) COb,_TRY_ Sov_e_ Union

PROJECT TITLE: Immunolog£c Reaccivi_y of E_perimencal Animals Exposed to Noise

Pecfo_in G Orgsni:aRlon Name & Address_ Sponsoring Organlzs_ion _ame & Address:

Lenlngr_d _nsticu_e o_ R_dlac£on TherapF
L_ni_grad _ns_£c_e _o_ Trni_ing of

Physlcla_s

Prlnc_paZ Invescigac_c(s)_ Annual FundSng:

V.H, Shublk (Check One: FIscol Yr: Calendar Yr:

K.V. Ne_c_enko 1978: 1980_

1979_ 1981_

gc_r_ Da_e_ OR_

Comple_ion Da_ E_maced_ To_l Funding A_ou_:

PROJECT OBJECT_VE_ /"_"

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

S_%MARYOF FI_NCS (if pro_ecc coop£e=a_):
STATUS REPORT (%f in progress):

Non_mbred _htce ra_ exposed _o a no_e o_ 65 dg(A) _or _wo months _o_ed_e=_eases _n

reac_o_ o_ _a_l _unt_y_ _uch _ ch_ bactericidal _spo_se I com_le_e_ activity
o_ blood seru_ and lt_ers of _ormal _u_oa_c_bod£_s, The observed _u_olog_c Achn_e_
ar_ £_cerpre_ed a_ _ndLca_n_ _ un_avornhl_ r_sponse o_ _he body _o _he _lsea_,

AVAILABLE P_]_L£_:._IONS(o_ research _£ndln_s):

$hub£k, V,._I.a_d K.V° Negrlenko° "Ec_uno£o_c Reac=Ivlcy o_ Experimental Anlmals E._posed
co No£set" Hy_en_ _nd Saqi=a_ion, I_/79 25-27,
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(_Ceprefer respo_se_ in En_llsh,

hut can accep_ moterdal An TOPIC: ,_on_d_orv Pbvq _ _-- •

ocher languages.) COLd,TRY: _ • _

PROJECT TITLE: The state of the s_patlco-_drenal system in workers exposed to a long-ter_
effec_ of an in_enslve induscri_l no_se (based on flndln_s of _he caceholamines excretion

PerformlnS OrganlzatAon Name & Address: Sponsorln_ Organi:aclon Na_a S Address:

Institute o_ Hork iIyglene and Occupational
Disease

Kharkov I

Prlnci_al Invesclgaco_(s): Annual Funding:

(Check One: Pistol Yr: Calendar Yr:V._I. _lakotchenko V.F. Rudenko

V.P. Halin£na-Pu_senko 1978: 19_0:
R.P. Vasilchenko

1979: 1981:

Start Da_e:
OR:

Completion Date: _s=imaced: To_al Pundin_ A.nounc:

Actual: &/77 (appro×_ Co_encs;

P_OJE_ OBJECTIVE:

PKOJECT DESCKIPTIOH:

SL._-_RY OF FL_DI_OS (if project completed):
STATUS R_PORT (i_ in progress):

_n 9L woukers exposed to a protracted action of an intensive industrial noise the functions

s_ace o_ _he sympachyico-ad_enal sys_e_ as evdden_ from the diurnal ¢_cechola_£nes

passage with urine flndin_st _as scudded. A moderate fall of _he s._pa_hlco-adranal

system _one (reduced background excretion of catecholamlnes with urine) and Chan_ in
i_s reactivity (as seen Erom the r_su_cs o_ load =es_s wlch epinephrine and _nsulln) were

r_vealed, These correlated wash the in_e_si_v Of th_ nodse-i_duced pathology (neuritis
of _he auditory _e_v_, _unc_ional disorders of the central system), The in-

vers_igatlon o_ the diurnal c_echo_amlnes in dynamics (before and a_cer treatmen_ bore

_es_imony co an Impe_s_sten_ nature of the disclosed dlso_d_rs.) The question on _he par_

played by th_ _uncclonal sta_e of cle s_.'mpa_hico-adrenal svsce_ in th_ p_ho_enesi_ of the
"noise" disease discussed.

AVAILABLE PDBLICAT_0_S (ol ra_ea_ch _ind_n_s):

.Mako_chenko_ V.P,, _ a_,, "The State of th_ $vmpa_hico-Adenal Svsce_ in 14orkers E:_posed
_o a Lon_-tero of an IncensAve Industrial Nois_ (_ased on P_nddngs o_ =he Ca_echolmines

• _n_ormacAon obtained and translated from _he ahove-men=i_ned a_icle.
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(;re preier responses in English,
but can accep_ r_erlal in TOPIC: Nonaudi_ory Physlolo_ic Sesponse

ocher languages.) COb_TRY: _ovietUnion

pROJECT TITLE:

Early Signs of the Effect of Impulse Noise on Workers in a Rolling Hill

Performing Organization Name & Address: I Sponsoring Organization Name & Address:

Insciaute of Work Hygiene and Occupations
Disease

Donersk Same

Principal Investigator(s): . Annual Funding:
G.g Zvereva N.A. Sukhorukova (Check One: Fiscal Yr: Calendar Yr:)

H,V. Katnar 1978: 1980:
A,V.Kol_anov

T. Ya. Tg_orets 1979: 1981:

S_art Da_: OR_

Completion Date: gs_i_t_d: 1977 Total Funding _oung:

Actual: Co.eats;

PROJECT 03JECTIVE:

PROJECT DESCRIPTION; In a re=respective and prospec=iva epldemiologlcal study, 480 workers were

s_udied whose length of service varied from several months _o 22 years. Typical impulse

noise levels were equivalent or continuous noise of a level of liO dB_ Soma appareng

increases or decreases in average bearing =hresholds were due _o change in composi=ion in
_he working group with _ime as cer=ain workers left. For a smaller group, a larger

number of indicators was measured, over a period of _ima, including arterial blood pressure

a_ intervals (2-3 _imes per year), muscle strength a= And of shlf_, scare of the vegecaaive

syJgem, and sensitivity to pain and vlbra_ion, These a_e physiological indicators of the
cr an sm t abll _y to resis_ insult.

STAT_S R_PORT (if in progress):

Findings included NIHL is possible in _he rollin_ mill industry wi_h workers whose length
Of _erViCa iS t_e Or _O_e Fea_s. _er five years, NI_ progresses tapldly. In workers

of I-2 yeats service no_ yet manigestlng NIEL, physiological shi_ts were already evlden_

similar to ehose presen_ in more senior workers vlch NIHL.

Also investigated _re a worker's complaints abou_ headaches, _c=., as a_ i_dicator o_

potential hearing loss,

AVAIL_LE PUBLICATIONS (c_ r_sear:h findings):

Zvereva. G.S. e_ el., g_rly Signs of the Effec= of Impulse Noise On _ork_rs in a Rolling

Hill. Gi$iena Truda i Professional'nvva Zabolevaniva. No. 8 _97S. _6-_9. "_

Information obtained and _ransla_ed from _he above-_n_ioned article.
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(I_e prefer casponses in English.

bu_ can accept _m_e=lal in TOPIC: Noo=udl_ory Physlologlc Re_onse

ocher languages.) CO.TRY: Soviet U to

PROJECT TITLE:

gffec= of Airc=af= Nolse of _he Cardlovaseul=r SFs=em of Z_n

Perfo_mln80rsani_nt_on Nam8 & Address: 5ponsorlng Org_nizaclon Name & Address:

Rr£sman Scle_tlfic Research Institute o_ rSiene
_oscow

Principal Invas_isator(s): Annual Funding:

S.V. Ra.'veikln I.A. Berensh_in (Check One: Fisc_l Yr: Cal_ndar Y.':

_..M. S_olbun K,P. Dzhisa 1978; 1980:
I.L. Karagodlna

I.S. Surlnovlch 1979: 1981:

S_ar_ Da_e: OR:

Comple_ion Da_e: Estimated: To=al FundlnE Amount:

Ac_ual: ,,July 1979 (ap?ro: Co_men_s:

PROJECT O_JECT_:

PROJECT DRSC.RIPTION:

St_L%Ry OF F_NDINGS (if p_oJec_ completed):

STATUS REPORT (if in prosress):

Th_Eo_lo_in_ al_e_a_ions of moderate d_$ree _er_ no_d in _h_ cardiovascular system of _ho_e

llvin R and/or working a_ _irRor_s and _xpose_ _0 in_ns_ noise (up _o 67-9g dS(A) du_In_
¢_ke-oEf at _he place o_ c_sldence and up _o _17 dR(A) a_ _he _o_k): m_c_hollc dls_urb_n_as

_educed myocardial con_rac_illty, predomlnanc_ of _he pa_h_co_onic _ype of card_ac actlvicy
_e_ula_ion increased _i_idi_ F Of elas¢ic ves_s, and _nc_ased vascular resistance _o

blood flow, The magnitude of _hese alterations correlated wi_h _he In_ensi_y of noi_.

AVAILABLE ?UBL_%TEO_S (o_ research findln_s):

_ Razve_kln, S,V. _ a!., "E_Ee¢_ of Aircra_ _[oi_eon _h_ Cardiovascular S_s_m o_ _lan."g?gien_ _n_ Sanitation, Nay, 19g0. 12-I_.

Information obtained an_ _ansla_ed _r_m _h_ above-_ntlooed article.
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(_e prefer r_s_onses in EngLish, TOPIC; _onaud_orv PhysiologicResponse
hue can a¢cep_ macerisl in
ocher languages,) COUNTRY: 3weden

PROJECT TITL£:

Hemodynami_ effects of acute s_imulaticn with indus:=ial noise

Performing Organization _ame & Address: Sponsoring Or_sni:a_i0n Name & Address:

Department of _ed_edne, Hy_ertenslon Div. Hdnor contributions from several sources
_str_ Hospital, UndvsrslSy of Oqthenhurg,
416 85 Gothenburg, Sweden.

Prin:ipal _mvesciga:or(s): Annual Fundlns:

lennart .=.ansson,M.D., Ph.D. 1978: 1980:
Lennart _ndr4n, M.D. 1979: 1981:

OR:

Total Funding A..nounc:

S'_a_ Date: Cc_men_$: _nadequa_e

Comple_don.Da_e: -_sclma_ad: Ic_0

Actual:

PROJECT OBJECTIVE: To investigate whe-.her indus_.-i_lnoi_e _: 95 d-_Au=dsr s_..-is=!y
standa.-dlzedcon_itlons (in a noise l_bo.-_tory)af._e_._blood pressure, an_ if s_
by which _ez_d'.'namd__echandsm (Ca.-_.iacCu_ut/TP3) ÷ e:udy cf slasza cate_hola_nss.

PROJECT DESCK_PTIO,_h 'P"_

.qemodynami_sper.:ormedduring res=dng c_ndltlons in noise lab. befo.-e,during and
after I_' _tl=ula_d_n with indus_ria! noise a_ 95 d3A in health? vo!un_ae.-s°

SL_t_KY OF FINDINGS (if pro_ecc completed):

Prellmlna_y: Rise e{ diast. BP _nd ins:ease of :PR. :!ochange of Rear_ R_:e o= =ardiac
.e$.__utput, This i_dlea_es _ vaso_onstrle_or mecha_i_ similar :c s,_, Cold _ressor TM *

bu_ unlike 3P rise during c_her forms o£ sen:a! stress.

"_!L_EFI._DLNGSPU3LISKED:

Will be pu_lighed In A_ ._!sdica _.candinauica ! ,_



(_#e gref:r responses in En&li_h,. TOPIC: Nonauditor,¢ Physiologic Resrconse
5ut can ac=ep_ mate=lal in
o=her languages.) COUNTRY: Sweden

PROJECT TI!'LE:

Experimental and Epidemiological Studies of the Effects of Infrasonic Noise on Man

Performing Organization Name & Address: Sponsoring Orsani:at_oQ :tame & Address:

National Board of Occupational The Swedish I_ork Environment Fund

Safety and Health

StocKholm

SWEDEN

Principal _nves_Iga_or(s): Annual Funding:

Ludwik Liszka 1978: 1950:

Ulf Landstr_m 1979: ig81:
OR:

i -- To=al FundlnB .%_ount:( 2 mi[lio_ 5 (197_

i Start Date: ]978 Cam,_en_s: 1979, 1988, _961)i
$431,800

i Completlon Oa_a: Estimated:

A_tual:

?ROJECT O_JECTIVE:

Clarifying the way by which infrasound e×cer:s its effects upon human, health hazards and
norms.

_- PROJECT DESCRiPTiON:

The aim of the project is to study effects of exposure co infrasonic noise on _he human

o_ganism at intensities ranging from g0 tO 125 dB. Somatic and psycnologica! effects

will be studied through la_ratoty experiments and measurements at working places,

SU_%¥ OF FI_DfNSS (if project completed):

Human reaction to infrasonic noise has been examined _hrough laboratory e_periments

and measurements at a working place. The production of infrasound _or l_horatory in-
vestigation was achieved with a low frequency pressure chamber. An examination was a!_o

made on workers exposed to infrasonic noise from a ventilation system. Different kind
of psysiological reactions were noticed. Infrasound was found to cause an increase in

production of HCf from the stomach and a reduction of the _espiracion rate. Exposition

reduced the systolic pressure but caused an increase of the diastolic pressure. A slight

_eductios in production of cortisol and adrenaline was also found. In the psychological

tests a_ estima_io_ of the wakefulness was included. The tendency to fall asleep during

iqfrasound e_postion was clear. The symptoms of tiredness was confirmed through EEG
registration.

:CdL_EF_:_:;G$ FUBLISP_D:

i In Proceedings of the Conference on Low F_equency _;oise _nd Hearing 7-9 :,lay_9_0 in
_ Aalborg, Denmark.

. ., .,=
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(I*'e_refer responses in English, TOPIC: Noml_idt_orvPhvslolo_c _es_on_e
bu_ can accept macerlal in
other languages. COU:;TRy: UNITED KINGDOM

FROJSCT TITLE:

AUDITORy CORTEX AND THE PERCEPTION O; CO/vlPLEX 5TI/viULI.

Pe_ormlng 0rgani_acion .Name& Address: Sponsorln8 0rgani:a=ion h'ame_ Address:

Blrmingham University, , Medical Research Council
NeurocommunicationJ Research Unit, Z0 Park Crescent
The Medical School London WIN 4AL
Birmingham. BI_ 2T$

PlY.no,pal".nves_isa=or(s): Annual Fundln_:
1978: 1938:

L C. WHITFIELD 1979: 1981:

0__:
Total Fund_*ng Amount: (£[1.000)

ggar_ Da_e: 1978 through i_81 Co_encs,* $24,222

Compie _ion Da_: .cs=ima_ed:

Actual:

PROJECT 0BJECTIVE:

To determine Lhe relationbetween corticaldamage and the degree of complexity of
audito%'v sti_u]( that .'ln _, _e_(*._M

?._OJECTDESC_ZPT_QN: P'_,

Pitch dlscrirninationversus frequency dlscriminationhas been studiedby n_eans of
behavioural experiraents in animals, The sttmuliwere complex tones with various

relationships between their spectral co|nposition and their apparest pitch,

8t._J_Y OF FINDINGS (if proJec¢ co=ple:ed):

It has been found that bilateral removal of auditory cortex disrupts the ability to
identify pitch changes although the discrimination of frequency is unimpaired.

The relative roles of the right and left hemispheres are presently bein R studied.

_'dERZF'.:,DL_:_$P_SLZS.u--'-D:Brain, Behavior & Evolution 16:129-154 (1979) The ObJect
Of the Sensory Cortex, _-,

L P
J,Acoust, Soc, Am _7(Z),_eb [980, Auditory Cortex and the Pitch of Con_plex Tones, _._
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(ICeprefer responsesin Eagllsh.
bu_ c_ _ccep_ r_rlal In TOFICz

ocher languages.) CO_RY; I_e_tGermany

PROJECTTITLE: Investigationof _he Effec_ of Combined$_resses From ExpositionTo
Nols_and Trichloroe_hane

PerformingOr_anlza_on _ame & Address: $ponsortn80rgani_a_ion_me & Address:

Unlversi_yof Bremen
Posclach 330_0
D-2800 Bremen ]3

PrlnclpalInves=£Sacor(e): Annual Funding:
(checkOne: FiscalYr: Calend_rYr:

Pro_. Dr. Hors_ Diehl 197B: igB0_

1979: 1981:

l_ar: D_e:" 1980 OR:
Co_pleclonDate: Esclma_ed; i982 Total FundingAmo_,=:

ACtual: Co=:_en_s;

P_OJECTOBJECTIVE;

To _Ind ou: whether there are synergls_iceffects or no_.

PROJECTDESCRIPTIOn;
Four populationsof rA_s are exposed to l)nolse;2) TCE; 3) noise and

TCE;4) control condl_ion_. Other envlron_ent_lcondi:ion_are _o be held in a physio-
logicalac_ivi_yo_ _he liver _onooxygenasesys_e=.

S,I/Y_JJ_RYOF _INDINGS (if pro_ecCcomple:e_):
_ATg$ R_PORT (i_ in progress):

So far _he experment_l setup has be_n es_blished inc_uding controlled environmental
chambers, s_ula_on _d de_e¢_on o_ _ol_e and _mospheric ¢ondition_ ns uell as
biophysical analytic me_hods.

I_ Yb'_L_CATIO:;_(of resear=h findi=g$) :

in preparation

Transcribe_
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(_e pre_er responses in English,
huc can accap_ material in TOPIC:

ocher languages,) COUNTRY: lqe_c _rmanv

PROJECT TITLE:

Investigations of Infan_ts Adrenal Gland Reactions _o Diverse, Quancifled Noise loads

Performing Organlza_ion Name & Address: Sponsoring Organization Name & Address:

Kinderkllnlk der Unlver.

Fraiberg
?_hild_ns_rasse I
Frelberg

West Germany

Prlnclpal Investigator(s): Annual Funding:

Prof_ Dr. R, Gadake (Check One: Fiscal Yr: Calendar Yr:

1978: 1980:

1979: 1981:

S_ar_ Dace: 1074 OR:

Oompleclon Da_a: EsCim._Ced: Total FundlngAnoun_:

Ac_ual: Commen=s:

PROJECT OBJECTZVE: _'" ",

PROJECT DESGRIPTION:

Creation of physiologicsl, psycholoBical , sociological and economic bass_ for noise ¢on=rol

especially in =he area of Leglsla=ion _nd spa=lal planning as w_ll as in the _scab_ishmen=

of nd guidelines in the framework of :he proJec_ enclcled "Effec_ o_ Noise on

Specl_l Groups o_ Parsons Above All People."

SS.'}gb%RYOF FIND_GS (if project completed):
STATUS REPORT (if in proBress):

AVAILABLE PUBLICATI0_;S (of research _IndlnEs):

_ranscriD_o from _be orlsin_l.
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P

(We prefer responses in English, .!
but can accept _cerlal in TOPIC: _onaudlcor,:Ph"q_ol,_ _p_r i

ocher languasee.) COL,_TRY:!_esc Cer_nv i
I

PROJECT TITLE: I
Electrolyte and collagen con=ant o_ rac heart in chronic Mg-deflclency and s=res_

Per_ormlng Orgaulza_ion Name & Address:

I. Ins_i=uc fur Molekui_rblologie und Biochamlr, Frele Unlvorsita_ _erlln

2; Ins_i_uc fur I_ass_r-, Soden- und Luf_hFglene, Cundesgasundhe1_$amc Betlln

3, Ana_omlsches Insti_u_, Frele Cn_vers_a_ Berlln

r,

Prlnclpal Invastlgacor(s): 1 Annual Funding:

1, Von c. Gun,her I (Check One: Fiscal Y_: Calendar Yr:2; H, I_ins
3, H,J. Marker 1978_ !980:

1979: 1981;

S_ar_Dace_ OR_

CompletionDa_e: Es_mced: Total FundlnEA_oun=:

A=tual: Coolants:

PROJECTDESCRIPTION:

SL_._Y OF FINDINGS (if project completed):

STATUS R_ORT (il in progress): In chronic N_-deEi=lency, there _s a decrease in =he contents of

_I and K _ in _ha he,re muscle. The contents o_ Ca, Na + a_d hvdrox,i_rollna _narea_e. _i_u_-a_so a_ _ncre_sed urinary exc_etlon o_ adr_nal_n_ _nd espe_lally noh_dre_al_ne. Wit[ Ther is

_ane0us _oi_e s_ress, _he_e _han_e_ _re even _r_t_r. The .._gni_ud_ o_ ch_ _hanges _ncrease_

wi_h the degree oE _Ig-d_fi=lency. The changes _n the contents o_ N_ ÷, _', Ca, _Ig and ffydro-

xypro_in¢ _orral_ce _ith _he _xcre_ion o_ noradren_1_ne. The Increase in _he collagen ¢ont_c

can _e v_ri_led by electron microscopy, and i_ i$ due co _ s_i_ula_ion of the _ibrocytes.

_V_ILA_LE PL'3LICA%_O._T$(of research f!ndln_s):
_s_ng,H ac al Elek_roly_- uncl Koll_gen_enal_Im Ra_=enher:en6el chron£_ch_m _la_neslu_-
Hangelund Stress," J. Clin. Chem. Clln. _oche_, Vol, 16, _g78, pp. 293-297.

Informationob_a£'ned fro_ _he aboue.menclone_artlcl_,
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(ICe prefer rasponses in English,

ocher languages,) COL,'NTRY: I_esc Germany

PROJECTTITLE: Study for quanc£zing the rLsk Eor the heart and circ_lacion on chose working in
no_Seo

Perforo_ng Organ_:aclon Na=e & Address: Sponsorlng Or_anizac_on Name _ Address:

InscI_UC fuer Sozi_imedlzinund Epldemlo- Dundesanscalt _uer A_bei_sschu_zund Un-
logie des _undesgesundhelcsamc_s fallforschung

1O00 Berlln

Thlelalle88-92

?_Inclpal Invesclgacor(s): Annual Funding:

, Dr, H, Islng (Check One: Fiscal Yr: Calendar Yr:,
1978: 1980:

1979: 1981:

$¢ar_ Da=e: _ OR:
¢ - ,,Comple=ion Dace; Ksci=a_ed; Total Fundl.g Amount: (1_20001 _85 _9

C=_en[s:
Actual:

PRDJEG_ 03JZCTZVE:

PROJEC_ DESCRIPTION:

S_Y_L_RYOF FI_ZNGS (if project completed):

STATUSR-_ORT (if in p_o_=ess): Norkers _ere studied in noise wi_h aod wi_hou_ hearin_ pro_
_c_io_ _l_h flormal work and a l_ss nois_ exposed co_parison group was s_udl_d_ I_
measured blood pressure, hear_ f_equency and _cid urine me_aboll_s,

AVAILABLE PU3LZCATIONS (of research findings):

"_J_ Transcribed fro_ the data bank DA_Ro_ C_'e"'_ederal_[iniscrF for _es_a_h'_d--Technotogy CFKZ: "
_._ASO390_.ques_¢_e inqul= 7 au_u=n t973.
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(_e prefer responses in English, ,
bu_ can accept _erlal iN TOPIC: !:nnn12d_nr,IDhlpq_ml_I_ O_mmmm,, I
other languages.) COUNTRY: West Germany

PROJECT TITLE:

Increase of Collagen in the Rac Nears Induced by Noise

Performing Organi:a_ion _ame & Address:

i, Institut fur._asser-, _oden- und Lu_thysiene and Robert-goch-lns¢ituc Bundergesundhei_samt,
1, Berlin 33

2. Anatomisches Insc£_ut und (3) Siochemisches Insti_u_, Freie Oniversicac Berlin, lqest Germany

-r-T

Principal Investlgator(s): Annual Funding;

I. H, Ising H. Gelderblom (Check One: Fiscal Yr: Calendar Yr:

2, G,-J. H_rker M, Ozel 1978: 1980:
3. Th. Gunther

1979: 1981:

Star_ Da_e:
OK:

Comple_ion Da_e: Esrlma_ed: To_al Fundlng Amount:

Acuual: So_en_s:

PROJECT OBJECTIVE: f'_'

P ._.OJECT DESCRIPTION:

SU35f.AR¥OF FINDINGS (if proJec_ co=ple_ed):

STATUS KEPORT (if in progress): Ra=s were exposed to randomly applied noise impulses durin_

"_heir nightly active phase _or up _o half a Near. The ventr_cular _yocardium was studied by

elect_on microscopy and estimation o_ hydroxyprollne. A signi_dcsnc increase o_ collagen was
found especlally in _he leg_ ven_rlcle.

A comblna_ion og noise stress wi_h an _{S-de_dcien_ diet enhance _he increase of m?ocardlal
collagen, Thus, Ms-de_i¢icency and nois_ a?pears to ac_ In a synergistic msnner.

AVAILA3LS PUBLICATIONS (of research _!ndinqs):

Isi_g, S. e_ al, "Incrense o_ Collagen in _he Ra_ Ne_r_ _n_uced by !loire." Environmental Inter- I
national, Vol 2, 1979, pp. 95-105. .

--J

Information oh_ai_ed from _he above°_n_d_ned article°
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::e _refer _es_o_ies tn Engt_sh, T_P:C: _onau_ito_ 7 _Biolo_ic Reaponse

"_OJECT T[ ._fLg:

_aiO1OglC&l ettoe_8 0£ Anpulsive noLses (Joint _ope_n Resoalroh pro_ect)

._forming Or_an_:a_ion ._:ame_ A_dce_s: Spons:tin_ Or_anlzaclon ::are_ ,:.._._re_s:

3ep&r_ment of Ph_nAnlog_ and BAncy_ernetics Oo_£sslon of the _uropean Com_unltiem

JnAvorsi_y of E_lan_en _rusaels.

3n£ve=sAtaetss_z. 17

8520 Erlan_en/_-_e.-man_

,-° ,

, Total . ..._..,_ ._-.._un..

:'=ple:!onDa=e: -%:i=a:a_:_901

,/_,. .=,OJECT03J_cT':'_:_ilo_-stu_ to _And ou¢ _h_ mo=_ sensitive physiological parameters --
_'ot com_arieon of Anpulsive a_ud non-fluctua_An_ noises.

Co_o_| vhi_e noAae_ rhine noise _u.rst_._e_ula_ and irrog_Al&_p_ises of

_he came Leq are comparo_ An _hei_ ef_ectlve_ess upon _he beh_v£our of ac_.Aon

po_e_l&ls _. b._&ln-_em _spo_|e8, ;'_G A_d heal"_ _a_e aa yell as sinu_

&_An •
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======_ _'

(:Ce pre_er responses in Engllsh,

ocher languages.) COL,_TRY: _esV _nv

PROJECT TITLE: De_ermlna_ion oE relationships between _rafflc noise and disturbances of the

hear=-clrcula_ory system

Perfor_in_ O_ganlza_ion _a=e & Address: Sponsoring Orgnni:a:lon Name & Address:

Lehrscuhlfuer Holekulare Cene_ik der Un£ Bundesmlnls_er des Innern

Heidelberg U_#el:bundcs_

Heldetberg
6900 Heldelb_rg

Prlncipal Znve_dgacor(s): Annual Fundlng:

• Prof. Dr. E. Neussel (Check One: Fiscal Yr: Calendar Yr::
1978: 1980:

1979: 1981:

g_a_ Da_e: _._.__ OR:

Comple_ion Da=e: Estimated: Total Funding Amount: o_ ,q _,_ I','
C0¢_e_sl

PKOJECT C_JECTZVE: _

PROJECT DESCRIPTZON_

SL_AR¥ OF FINDINGS (if proJacc completed):

STATUS REPORT (if in progress): On the basis of dace _carlal exlsclng ac ch_ German

dnf_rc_ cen_er concern£n_ _fe cond_clons and _he health conditions o_ persons, wh_

have suffered infarcts, possible re_aclonsb_ps should be seedbed between _he _nfarc_

frequency a_S exposure o_ _Ng-l_sclng no_$e I_rafflc no_) a_d - by means e_ a scudy

concerning _hese relationships, _he ba_is should be obtained _o_ _ur_her in_en_ive research,

AVAILA3LE PCgLICATZO::5 (o£ research flndlngs)_

Transcribed
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(ICeprefer responses in English,

but can accept ma_erdal in TOPIC: .!_..._i_..h,._nln_4. _rr_o

other languages.) COUNTRY: [4_qr n_.,,

PROJECT TITLE: Hearing damage and blood pressure changes in _he case of nalse-e_posed, Lower
Saxony fores_ workers

Performing O=ga_izatlon Name & Address: "_ Sponsoring Organi=ation Name & Address:

Ins_ituc fuer ArbeltsmedlzlnX_mlsslons- und Scrahlenschu_z des ._ieder-

saechslschen Landesverwal_ungsamEes
3000 Hannover

Bels=rasse 4

T-m

_rlnclpal Znves_igaEor(s): Annual Fundins:

(Check One: Fiscal Yr: Calendar Yr:)

Dr. med. Helno Sluplnskl 1978: 1980:

1979: 1981:

Start Da_e: ,.
L[r _ OR:

Comple=ion De=e: Estimated: To_al Funding A_oun_:
Co_e_ts:

Ac=ual: _/]]179

PROJECT OBJECTIVE:

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

SUY_HARY OF FLNDINCS (if project co=pleiad):STATUS REPORT (if in p_ogress): Nl_h the aid of audlametri: hearing :hreshoid decerminaclons

and blood p_essura _easuremen_s, we _ound rela_ionshlps between _hese parameters and
specific noise exposure, The _roup included _500 _ores_ workers,

AVAZLA3LE PUBLICATIONS (of research findings):

_ranserlbed from a ques_iornaire inquiry caken in _he f_ll _'_97S. ..................... "-"
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J
(Ne prefer responses in EnGlish, !

but can accep_ material i_ TOPIC:._:onaudltorv Phvsfoloq_c ReqDo_

other languages,) COb_TRY; IJes_ C_r_n,.

PROJECT TITLEBtreSs effect of noise and screening at the workin_ place

|[

Performdn 8 OrEanization Name & Address: ][ Sponsorln R Organi:a_ion Name & Address:

;I
Insti_ut fuer Licht_ech_ik d_r TU Berlin
Einstrasse 19

• 1000 Berld. 10

9_Incdpal Znv_s_ga_or(s): Annual Funding:

• Prof, Dr. -In 8. Klaus S_olzenherg (Check One: Fiscal Yr: Calendar Yr:_

1978: 1980:

1979: 1981:

$_a=_ Da_e: L/I/78 OR:

Complecion Date; Estimated: Total Fundln_ AmounE: (_aoc_ c,_i vn_
Co_n_S:

AC=ual: l_/_l,ql

PROJECT OBJECTZ%_;

PROJECT DESCRI?TZON:

SL'f_ARY OF FINDINGS (i£ project completed):

STATUS REPORT (d_ in progress): The dis_urbance e_ect o_ noise and scre_in_ is di_flculc to
de_ermlne, since chese a_e not accessib_e tO a direct measurement. However. _hey _usc

be proven as stress. In the research p_an, we should prove the stress e£_ect by psychophysdo-
£ogicaZ measurements oll _est _ersons, ques_ionlng o_ _he tes¢ persons and observation of

_hei_ learin_ behavior (in an appendix to the simulation of complicated work processes).

Horeover, It should be _es_ed whether and to wha_ estent the simultaneous presence of tI_o
dls_urbance factors, noise and screenin_, leads to the increase of stress.

AVA_L%BLZ PUBLICATIONS (of research _tndlngs):

CTranscribed iron a ques:_onnaire dnqulr? taken in the autumn of t97_. -- !
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s,,e,_,_.,..... jr. ....... i,.....

(We pre£a.- .-Js;_se# Ln'En_llsh, TOP!C: )IonaudLcorv Phvslolo_ic Response
_u= c_n ac=4_= ma:erlal in - --

ocher Languages.) OOU);_'_Y: I_esc Germany

PROJECT TITLE: _tl_rt_iflcRtia n Of _tress e:'fec_.s £R ,_u_'t,_.s _RU_-_d b!/ Rci_e.

Pa #o O_ niz_ion Nam8 & dress: 5ponsoclng Or-nnL,_a_;ou ::are & Address:

Luf_hygi._ne des Bindes_esuzdheltsam_e uni _n.'_l........_:r.__

._ost.eRoh)3001), _o_:f_ch 176202, D _6CC Dor-.zund 17

D- IC0C Berlin 3_

P_inclpal _nves_l_at_r(s): Annual Funding:
_97E: _9S0:

Dr. =.. I-_in4 _979:, 19R_: ,

oR:
Total Pundln_ Amount:

$cac_ Dace: Cc_cber 197 "_ C_'..nents:

A¢ _'u_l: Dec 197_

PROJECT OEJECT_','_: ;ilo_ study: Co,z.-.arlson Of =?:hods _"d d.t..m_.._.on

of bi_ch....c'_l _n] _hysio!c_ical slress effects.

PROJECT DEECREPTZON: _C wort:_rs e_.o_e_ to noise _P._ 16 CO,_:CC! wor'_rs w._rs

I-= of r_.e wor!:ers ex;os!. _ :o P.oice '_ere 9ER-'li._-d ."or ._ d_:,'u £.'11 12 of t.qe.n.

for ? weeks. C._e ha!-" of t_19 tire Zh9 _,9.s_ ;ersc.".s '_,cr_ e_.r ._./e,':_ers %.%5

_.._ozr.er _.a!f h,_'ito work WiThOUZ suc_ _ _.=.v_ce.

=, ,,

SL.'_..t.RYOF PZ)DZNGS (_f p_4C_ ¢¢m_le_ed): ,,hen .wo.,'_(...=.... v.__"...o_'". ÷_-r !sf=-:.!_r_

_cil _" urine w_s hi_r._r by 67_ (@ = C.C_[> _.n: rr_: ^" .... s ..... ii ....

by 16_' (p = C.C51 t_1.n w '_-.... '_'o:_in._ 'v!t_ _,,-......'_='=-__..z.y'_._..:?r" &n_ ',¢9ok 5:"

wor %, t_iT_o%l'_. _r .....'l.... s_=.e_. _a_ _._2..esi...,' "_ u.-^'e_-'-...,_ r_.-'-_.. '.n zze bi3o_ 3." IZ

t_,st rg."sons. :,,_s 54 (p = o.c5) "..3wet :nzr. _e._........... Dn. _ ,,°=> =f ,,vork .....w ....

@Rr _.e fgn_,grs.

_ubl!c _.s:_!_.q ?robl_.--. Icv9, A_!{A Be;. IC Bc._k':ille. _<:.r,'!:_!_a {19EL).

.LrzJ_h-_ftev!_'. :[i, -_r_..-I_r:._:._n [_7£C .
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("_ _z_a_'+_rr'_?_.J._J..o_in _n_ilrh, 1391C: _ronau_icor_.'Physlolog_c Response
buc can acce_c _e_ia! in

_OJKCT TZTLZ; Studles _o determine the valence of noise in relanlon to o_her

stress factors on working places

P_rform!n_ Orsani=a=io. ::=me& A_dr_ss: II _pons=rin_ O_E_n!:ac_on ::a=e & A4_ress:

Sundesanstalt f_r Arbeltsschutz und

IIUnfallforschung (BAU)

I Vogelpo_hsweg 50-52

I!P 4600 Dortmund1, FRG

_rlnc!pal lst'esci_cor($): Annual _und_n_:

Prof. Dr, Dr. Gerd Jansen I_78_ _9_0:

1979: I@81: ....

Total Futld!n_ ,t_eun::

SC_c_ Data: C_t,_n_3:

Comp[eclos Da_: _sc_maced:, -

...... _e

PROJECT O_JE_T_%'_:

Medical and psychological studies on noise exposed industrial workers

P_OJECT D_$CZ_?T_Q:_:

S55,,_i_YOF FI:.DI:IGS(i_ pro._acc ¢omp!ece4):

JANSEN, G., _EHM, S. _ GROS, E., Untersuchunqen zu_ Frage dec L_rmemp£ind!ich-
kelt. Zei_schrlft f_r L_rmschutzbekampfung, 27, 9-12, 1980
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NOISE EFFECTS ON SLEEP

See Also pages:

143
173
182

_J
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I(!¢e preEer responses in English,
but C_n accep_ r_ert_l in TOPIC: _ot_ _f¢oc_ mn _l,_n

'o_her l_nguages.) COL_TRY; r_n_d_

PROJECT TITLE:

Effect oE Traffic Noise on Sleep

Per_oruln80rg_ni=atlon Name & Address; 8ponsorlns Organi:a_on Name & Address:

Na=tonal Research Council of C_nada

_lon_re_l Ro_d Same
O_wa, Canada
KIA OR6

P=!n=Ipal Znves=igacorCs): Annual Funddng:
(Check One: Fiscal Yr: Calendar Yr:)

• G,J. Th_essen

1978; (_ooqo_.2_R 1980:(]_0fl0 _ _._

1979: 130000)_2_,g_[ 1981:_IOO00_._L7

S=_=_ Dace; ,, 197q OR:

Co_ple=_on Da=e: Esc_d: I_O Total Fundlng A_ounc;

,'f" PROJEC_ O_JECT_V8: De_e_ine ef_ec= of f_eeflowln_ crnffic on percentage of deep sleep and

" _umbe= o_ waklnss,

IpROJZCT DESCRIPTION: Subjects sleep for 24 nigh=s in lab wl_h free-flowlng :rafElc noise intro-

duced in every o_her n_h_. One group is subJec=ed _o 47 dSA _he o_h_r 60 dSA° _mb_e_¢ _ols_
is about 35 dBA.

SL.'_a.._tRYOF FINDL_DS (tE proJec_ completed):

STATUS R_ORT (if in progress)_

AVAZLAELE PUBLICATIONS (o_ =ase_rch findings):

D
T_an_crtb_d _rom _he orl_Lnnl.
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(_ _re[ec responses in Engllsho TOPEC_ !_oI_e_F_ nn Steer
bu= cau a¢oapt _.ate_al in

o_e_ languages.) CO_T_T: Four EEC _ountr_e_ O. _. NL. UK

PROJECT TZTLE:

Effects of traffic noise upon sleep at home and performance

Per£or_ing 0rganlz_Plon _ame & A_drassz Sponsoring Orsani=atlon 1_ame & Address:
In_tltut f. Arbeitsmedfzin

Mooeenstr, 10 * lg) OOsseldorf Commlsslon of the European Conmunlties

[ostttut de Recherche des Transports Environment and Raw Materials Res. Programme
109, Av. SaLvador AlLende - (F) 69672 Bron 200, rue de la Loi

Instltuut voor Milieuhy_iene TNO (B) I049 BrussoLs
Postbu5 214 - (NLJ 2600 A6 Delft

IMRC Applied Psychology Unit - 5 Shaftesbury Road - (UK) Cambridge C82 2BW

P_i_c£pa_ Investigator(s): Annu_1 Fundlns_
M_SS B, Gr_efahn - DOsseldorf 1978:, igSO:
Rr, M. Valtet - Bron

Rr. A, Jurriens - Oelft 1_79: 19Bl:

_y, R, Wilkinson - Cambridge O_R_:
Tota_ _undi_ A_OU_P: The CEC contributed

_ for _O % of the costs, that is:
Start Da_a: Ist July 1977 Co=e_s= _ _ 99

Completlo_ Dat_: _sPi_ted: ]0 June 1981
- (2.120.900 FF) S_23,695

Actual| -(1. 599.650 N FL) $678,09l

PROJECT OEJECTIV_ TO determine the relations_i between nois levels in the bedroom at hcm

and the physiological parameters of sleeb, the :erformanc,e and the subjective report the nextday.

_EOJKCT DEECR%PTZON_ Four teams (o, F, NL_ UK) recorded durinq 10 to EO nights (from 2 to 5
_eeks) the E_G_ _OG, EMg, heart rate_ finger _ulse. signaled _rcu_aL on spout 7E volunteers
in the ho_e, living near motor_ay$ since _everal years. The ne_t day performance tests and

sleep questlonnaires were administrated. Ouring the whole night, _e noise level and sometimes

the anaLog noise _ere recorded in the bedroom. On some nights the noise levels _ere .varied in

dffferent ways, either reduced by double 9lazing, moving to rear bedroom, ear plugs or in-
creased by open_ng windows,

Comparlsons between "noisy" and "quiet" nights were made in the above measures; for each _ubject.

_Y O_ FI_Ig_S lie project completed):

So far_ under quieter ¢ondftions_ the performance do the next day was improved and also
the subjective estimate of the quaLity of the sLee_.

Funding on the E_C was not clear cut although there was a tendency for REM sleep to be
reduced in noisier conditions.

Both the heart rate and the variability of the heart rate were increased as a function of the

level and the variability of the Level of nolse on the basis of minute to minute correlation
in the night.

No hahltuation of the cardiac response to noise could he found.

The anaLyqls of data is still going on_ particularly _ith reference to the influence of

fndfvidual peaks of noise during the night and possible individual differences in resoonse
tO noise°

._L_,._ .I.,_LGS PUELIS_3D:
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(_¢e pre£er responses in English,
bug can accept r_.ce_l_l'In TOPIC: _Ioi_e Effectson S _e

other l_nguages.) COL_TRY: Franc=

PROJECT TZTLE: Interferencedes bruits de _r_ns e_ des bruIcs rounderspendnn_ le so.ell

Perform/rig0rganl=a_icn Name & Address: Sponsoring Ocganl_aclon Name 6 Address:

IRT-CEItNE
109, Avenue Allende
69672 Rron Cedex
France S N C F

I

P_incipal Invescigacoc(s): Annual Funding:
(Check One: Fiscal Yr: Calendar Yr:,

_1. Vernec 1978: 1980:.

1979: 19811

S'_aF_Date: OR:

co_ple_ion Oa_e: Estimated: 19_ Total Fundln_ A_oun_: _ _ e_ •
Co_csx

Ac_uall 197q

_x ?RO_EC'IOgJZCTIVE_ Interferenceof _raln noise and ro_d noise ulth _leep

_ROJEC_ DZ$CRZSTIO_: In sltu recording o_ sleep physiologica_ parame:ers of tnhabitan:s givin
near road and train cracks. Comparison betueen _he sleep interferencesby trainnois_ and
road noise.

SU.-_ OF PZNDINGS (if pr_jec_ completed):
STATUS R_ORT (if in proRress):

_) For _h_ $_e v_lue of Leq_ _hree _ime5 os _any dls_urbances due GO _he nois_ f_om road
_af_ic _re found as _here _ere due co _he _raln noise. Th_ da_ on sleep reaccio_s _or
all the _oise even_ (wi_h sa_e peak level}does no_ sho_ _ be_te_adaptation _han _het
_or _he ro_d noise.

2) In a qule_ pl_cep emergence- n_ely differencehe_Iceenpeak levela_d back ground _olse -
is a very _mpor_a_ faccor in _leep dls_urba_ion,_herefore i_ is no_ io a noisy placeo
In ho_h, _here is a very good _orrelatloN between peak level and s_eepdl_turba_ion.

AVA_L73LE P_LZCATIONS (of research _indlngs):

---. _) Journal of Sound and Vibration (1979) 66 (3), 483 - 492
j 2) Conc_uslons:unpublished.

T_anscribed from _he oriclnal.
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(Ve preEer responses in EngLish,
but can accept _'lal _-n TOPIC: Noise Effects on Sleep

other languages,) COUNTRY: prance

PROJECT TITLE: Long term efEecc of aircraft noise on sleep

Per_o_ning'Organlzaclon Name & Address: Sponsorlng Organi:aclon Name b Address:
I.A.T. ¢erne Hinls_are de la Quali_e la Vie

N_u£11y _ur geiI1e

I
P_cipal _nves_iga_o_8)_ Annual Funding_

CChec_One_ Fls_al Y_ _l_ Y_)

PROJECTDESCRIPTION:
Three _arts:
o LongitudinalstudyIn_ra subject (1975-1981):comparisonon E_G and _CG.
o Caparison of EC_ and EEG between 2 people: on_ wi_h pills_o_ s_eep, the o_her without.
o _lald surve_on drugs ¢onsump_io__or people living aroundnoisy airport.

S_HA_Y OF FL_q_L_GS(l_ proJecE co=pieced):
STATUS_ORT (lJ in progress):

AVAZLA3LEPUBLICATIONS(of research ._Indlngs):

ranscrlbed _ro= _heorlg_na_.

6O



(We prefer res;onses in EnBlish,

but ¢a_ accept material in TOPIC: _'o_e _.-_. _n _]_e.,

other languages.) "COU:_TRy: T_ .-CS

PROJECT TITLE;

Performins Organ_aatlon Name & Address: il Sp°ns°rlns 0r_anlza=_on :lame & Addross:
, .,De i,

Centre _'E:u_es _oc!_R_ic_es lu C..... _,:_nis_'re_ra_?ats de !_ Cu..u.e e_ d_

_0_7 S:rasho_6 Cedez
_nce

Princip_lInves=Igator(s): AnnualFundlns:
A!_:=:CCZET," _ 1973:, _930:

1979: 1981:,,
o/R:

Total Fund!nB Amount: (_:ICCC P?_

Start Da_e: .,,TUI,-_O_6 tom=enos: $57,797

Completion Date: Estimated:

"PROJECTO_JECTZVE: _ud_'of :heeffec:_of:r_f:c _o:se_c_ 5E_o;:_car_:ov_sc::!__*s:e_
in _ff@_en_ a_e @pou_s a:;dover sevepa! S=_,

FROJECT DESCRIPTION: Tr_$:c _o:s_s _it_h _e_% :nrens::_es of _C .c: =C,==,_C, =_ _= d=" %1

a_ _ old _eo_!e/?_ :o_ 7earso!!':.ererecor_e_!_:r:::_i

fo!!o::ed ::,_ a=d 2 no_-_:scur_e_=::h:_ !

@

$.IZ_J.AKY OF FI_,_!NGS (!_ projec_ completed): i

The =a_ni_u_e of =he :_r_ov_cu!ar retco.:ses _o :r_:'flc :o_=es see= :n :h_!_ren !

lower in _he :'cun_ a_u!=_ _roup,

_herB ::as R 1 n =" *_ " O_

• Cn =he o;posi_e, Lt seeme_ =ha_ _her_ ::as no _a_:_:ion _rooe=s of _he car_:ovzscu!_r
response_ _o %raffic noz_es durl:_ :_:e_-zi_h= exposure.

:¢dLRE FZ:D:SGS PUBLISF.ZD: - ?:aa! re,or: (:_ ?ren:hl

- _rccee_Lz_= _=h - : Elee_ _e_Rrci: Cc_'re_,_ p_ess (in En_l
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::her languages.) COU:;T_.y: Sweden

Nolse-induced sleep dlstuEbance.

Performlng Organi=a_ios Name & Address: Sponsorlng Org_niaa_o0 _:ame & A4dress:

University of Gothenburg

Department Of E_vironmental Hygiene
Box 33031

S-400 33 G6teborg 33

Principal T_ves=!_ator(s):. Anmual Yus_ng:$Qj&SO _0 9_

Zvy _hrstr_m, 31.So. 1979:(191496:-) 1981:Qq0 000:9

eRR: $41,3_3 S51,816
Total Fun41ng _un_:

Start Date: _978 Co_men_s:

Comple_ion Da_e: Estimated: _981

AcEual:

PROJECT OBJECTIVE:

S_udy after-effects of noise-induced sleep-dis:urbances. The aim is to find

a _ethod which may enable large field investiqatlo_s on slee_-disturbances.. _

PROJECT DESCK!PTION:

After effects of traffic noise during sleep are studied by use o_ subjec:ive
sleep questionnaire, mood questionnaire and a pe_forlna_ce test. _his effects

are studled in relation to body'movemenus recorded by an indicator a_=ached
to =he bed. Di_.eren= =rag.lc noise c.ima_es are sEu.led in laborator,, exper.-
ments.

When the laboratory experiments are completed, fleld i_ves:iqations in areas

with dlfferenE noise exposure will be performed.

$L_._J_Y OF FIh_I::GS (if project ¢_=ple_ed):

The flrs_ laboratory s_ud.y shows _ha= during ni_h_s wi_h noise exposure :here

are =ore body _ovements, the subjective sleep quality is worse and =he per-

formance on the reac_ion-_ime tesE =ends =o be worse compared to q_ie: nlgh:s. _

The noise from 37 truck passaqes (80 dB(Almax, 54.1 dB(A) Lo~) caused more

Jnegative effects =has an even traffic noise with _he same Le_-].evel

.t

'.,'..iE_F!,_I3:C.S _U_.LI_R_D: ,-.

, ,m
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but(W_ canPre_orB¢ceptr_sp°nses_o_ctazlnEn&ilsh,in TOPIC; _loise effects on sleep
o0h_r languages.) COUNTRY; SNEBEN '

, ., -,
PROJECT TITLe:

The Effects of Traffic Noise on the Sleep of Young and Elderly Males

[Pee_or=ing Organlzat£on NaMe & Address: Sponsoc£n_ Organ£:atLon ma_e & kddte=s=

University of Lund The National Swedish Environment
Protection Board

Departmentof EnvironmentalHygiene
Box 1302

S_lvegatanBl
S-17l 25 Stockholm

S-gB3 62 Lund

S_EBEN S_EDE_

'Z lCtpai Inves_gatorCa): Annual Fund_nR:
1978: IgBo:

IgTg_. tgBl:
Jacob SberhardtPh.D. _R:

Total Funding ;u_ou._:(SwCrgoo.o00:-)

St_CC Pace: , 197_ Co=merits: sIg4,3&O

Co=pleoion Da_a: Estlmated:

ACtual: ,)H1vI. lo_n

?_OJEC_ O_J&CT%V&:The aim of the study is to find out whether long-corm exposure to traffic
noise leeds to sleep disturbances,whether suitable sound insulationmeasures in the home

improvesleepduality and to what degree sleen d _turhane,esb_ traffic noise change _.!itha_.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: BEG, EOG, E_,IGtogether with indoorand outdoor sound levels were register_
ed in the homes of 7 young males (age 2]-g7) end 6 elderly men (age 63-74). The testpec_on_
lived elong streets with heavy night traffic. The analysis was made visually end the result
Of every 39 s, epoch was punched out on cards for later computer processing. After 2-3 nights
m? ac_|Imationand equally many nights of registration with normal sound level, the indoar
sound levelwas )owered by epprox, IO dB(A), This was done by mounting sound insulating mat-
eriel over the windows. Threemore registration nights _ere then carried out, after each of

which a short questionnaireon sleep quality was answered by the testpersons.

SI_I:L_RYOP _I_OI_(OB(if p_oJeco completed): The following results refer to noisy nights as
compared to nights with sound insulation.For young males the amount of deep 5_!S(Slow Nave

Sleep), stage -3 +4, was diminished end light S_.IS(stage -2 with much delta-activlty)
occured earlier in the night. For the older men, the time needed to fell asleep and the amount
of stage-awake time had a tendency to increase. For both groups a delay of stage 4 relative
to sleep onset was found.Con_ary to our earlier laboratoryexperiments, the amount of body
movements and sleep stage changes did not increase under noisy conditions end the amount of
REl.l-sleepdid not decrease.According to the questionnaire the older male subjecbs experienced
their sleep ae being more restfulafter nights with sound insulation,The young males reported
more often that after noisy nights they a_oke at least once during the night. They did net
however, experience that their sleep quality _as _orse as compared to quiet nights. It can
be concluded that fewer sleep disturbances occur in a ho_eenviroementthan occur in the lab-
oretory. This underlines the necessityto perform experiments in realistic surroundings.The
testpersone living for longer periods along streets with heavy night traffic had not complete])
adapted to theirnormal noise love].Sound insulation leads to e less disturbed sleep.

I ,ltE_E Ft.hO_::OSPU3LZS_'D:

Report (in Swedish) to the National S_vedishEnvironment Protection Board, July IgBO,
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, r_ _ ,

C_e prefer responsesin En_lish,
bu_ can accept _eri_l in TOPIC: _f_or_ o_ _o_o on _le_?

o=her languages,) COL_TRY: _st _erm_nv

PROJECT TITLE_ Influenceof cemporarily£1uctuat£ngnoises (crafflc noise) on sleep

Perfor_ins Orga_=a_ion Name & Address: Sponsorlns Organlzation Name _ Address:

Ins_i_u_ fuerArbei_s- und Soci_edlzin Bundesmlnls_erdes InnQrn
Soclal_edizinder Unl _mwelcbundesam_

._[alnz(0768,0_)
6500 _lainz

Principal Investigator(s): Annual Funding:
Prof. Jansen (Che_k One: Fiscal Y_:__ Calandar ?r:_

1978: 1980:

1979: 1981:

$_ar_ _a_e: ,,iIllT_ OR:

Comple_ion Da_: Es_i_ed: To_al F_ndln_ _oun_:(5_O000_ S_53 _30

pROJECT OBJECTIVE: _

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

S_R¥ OF FI_INCS (if project ¢omple=ed):
STATUS REPORT (if in p_ogress):

Under as naturalas possible sleep conditions (convenciona_environment),w_ s=udle_ =he in-
fluence o_ nishtsleep _i_h a temporarilyfluctuatin__evel (_raf_icnoise) (different
increase _imesand fluc_uaclon widths, questionins, recordln_o_ w_kins reactions
and sleep),

AVA_LABL- PU_L_CAT_O._S(of =esear=h findings):

Transcribed
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but can aC_ep_ _terlal in " '

PROJECT T_TLE:
Imoeirments of slee_ through t_affl_ nais_.

Performlng Organlzatlon _ame & Address: 5pons_rln_ Or_ni:atlon Same & Address:

Te_hniscne Umlversit_t Berlin, Um_itoun_esam_
Instltut f0r P_vcnologie _ism_rck_latz I
D0ves_r_ 1 D-Iooo _rlin _?
O-looo _erlin 1o

?rinclpal Investigator(s): Annual Funding:

Prof.O_._ainer r.uski, 1978: 1930:
n_° '_ns-Ot_o_inke 1979: Ig_l:

OR: '
To_al Fundi=_ ._oun_: 3_o._oo 5

Completion Da_e: Estimated: _,._,_?

Actual:

P._O_ECT0BJECT_VE: Det_minlno _ne _g_ee an_ kln_ of covaP!_tlon _et_een in._
leve_ _nO _mount of t_ffi_ noise _mo _e_o_.e_ _!_tu_o_ces _? sle_ Im

.. P.ROJECTDESC_PTION: 21 r_-_i_e_i_l _e_s cf a l_r_ tit V a_e s_!e_, t_ev
s_ou _ g_ v_i_tlon of trafflc _oise _urlmg th_ nign_. 70o resi_emts _._
stuOie_ t_rougn De_om_l Interviews _i_ req_._ to their _e_'.ion of t_ir

_lee_. T_ level Of noise is me_ure_ _otn in_i_e tn_ ._e_oom _m_ ou=si_ =_e
house, an0 _fflc _unts _re maoe _u_in_ the _i@nt.

5D._Y OF FIhDI:IGS(if projec= completed):

'_-H5,_...,DL.GS?L'BL_SD'_D:

_" not jet.
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• -" _ : ' "'": "' : "" ' -'_'" Noise ef-_ec_s on sleep ,_

Effects of noise on sleep and psvcholQ_ical performance

Inst£tut f_r Arbeltsmedizin a)Co_ission Of the European

Un£versltMt D_sssldorf Commun£t _es, Bruxelles, Belglum
MoorenstraBe 5 b)Umweltbundesam_ (UBA)

D-4O00 D_sseldorf FRG D-1000-Berlln FRG

Barbara GRIEFAH.N & _ckhard GROB

........ 2.................

_. • _,- _* _-:_. _ ._._ -.%

Bf_ects of road traff£c noise on sleep. F_eld an laboratory s_udles on

sleep disturbances, mood, well-being and psychological per.Cormance,

GR_FAHN, B., GROS, _. & KAUTH, H.: Nolse and slee_ a_ home. General =eth0do- i
fogy. _roeeedin_s oE the 5_h European Congress on Sleep Research.

Basel: Ka=ger, 1980/81 (_ i

66
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(h'e prefer responses in English,
bu= ¢=n accep= _=erial in TOPIC: Noise F-ffe_;_ nn _]_P,9

oE:her l_nguages.) COUNTRY: t¢_scC,_rmn_y

PROJECT TITLE: Ef#ecc of noise un sJ.e_pin 8 persons

?erfo_¢ns Orsan¢zac¢on Name & AddCess: Sponsoring Or_anCzac¢on _ame & Address:

Ins_i_u_ Euer hrbeicphysiolosie dar TO Sundesmin_s_er des _nn_n
_[=ten_he. Umwoi_bundesam_

8000 _luenchen

Barbaras_asse 16

P_Inclpal inves=iga_or(s)_ Annual Funding:

•Prof. Dr. med. W. Huellar-Limmro=h (Check One: Fiscal Y=: Calen4ar Yr:
1978: 1980:

1979= 1981:

Sca_ Da_e: I]II/Tfi OR:
Domple_ion DaCe: Es_i=a_ed: To_al Funding Amoun_:(31S?5Ol sI_9_653

Ac_ual: !_/_t/7Q Oo==_en_s:

PROJECT OEJECTIVE:

_ROJECTDESCRIPTION:

S_Y_RY OF FI._DI_O5 (if proJec= cozplezed):
STATUS KE_ORT(if in progress)=

C_ea_ion of physiological, psFchological and sociological and economical bases for no_se
¢omba_ing_ especially leSi_la_lon and in _he space-e_ec_v_ p_anning _s well as in s_andards
and _uid_o_ work, Here: _oise _ffec_ on _he sleep o_ nigh_ _o_kers. S_udies concerning
orsan_z_lon_lmeas_res _o reduce _he r_sul_s of _ _ack of sleep caused by nois_, Building
and _es_ing of _o additional au_ma_ic recording systems and _heir use in sleep physiological
field s_udy series.

AVA;LA3LE PUBLICATIONS (of resea.-=hfindings):

Transc_'ibed
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(_?e pre_er responses in English.
buc can accept _a_er!al in. TQPZC_ _ndivddual and _o_qpitv Re_nonse
other languages.) g0_EY: Austria

PROJECT TITLE: Noise nuisance on roads. Effectiveness and costs of noise projection
- documents for planning.

Perforotn8 Orsani=a_ion Na=e & Address: J Sponsoring OrganizaGion _a_. & Address:

Tesclng Insci_uce _or Nea_ch and Sound Dep_, of Bulldins and Technology
Technology Scubenrin8 l, A-1011 Vienna, Austria
Wachrin 8, 59, A-lOg0 Vienna,
Aus_rla

IPrinclpal Invea_g_cor(s): Annual Funding:
(Check One= Fiscal Yr: Calendar yr:

Lon 8, J/S_ani, H 1978: 1980:

1979_ 19_I:

SCar_ ga_e: 1975 OR_

Comple_lon Oa_e: Es=i_ed_ 1977 Total Fundlng_oun_:
Co_enc$:

A_¢ual= _cr1,,'P

PROJECT OBJECt ZVE;

Asse_ament of generally accepted l_i= values for traffic noise

PROJECT DESCEZPTZON:

"_n =he program of the research projects i= is
$T_7_S REPORT (if in pco_resa)= planned So question a represeocacive sample of =he

Austrian population on their subjee_ive ass_ssmen_ of road crafft¢ nolle _nd _he value
o_ noise pro_ec_ion measures. Th_ in_o_na_ion _ill be used _o srr_va at _enerally
accepted liml_ values _or _raf_ie noise. Detailed _orkin8 documents for de_e_lning
_raff_c noise during _he planning phase of roads, _aki_g account o_ _arious influences,
are _o be collected. Noise protection , and d_ par_iculsr noise barriers, are
_o be developed in coopers_ion _i_h Auserian m_nufac_ures.

IAVAILA.BLEPUSLZCATZONS (ot research flndlns$):

Transcribed
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(I;e prefer responses in English+
buc can accept macarial in TOP,C: Indlvidual and Co_u_uni_y R_so_._

ocher languages.) CO,TRY: .3_

PROJEC_ TITLg: _Ieasurcmene of trafflc noise in clc_es and inquiry aboue _he annoyance

Perfor_inE Organization Name & Address: Sponsoring Organi:acion 9ame & Address:
Laboracorlum vooc Akoesclek Hdniscry o_ Health and Household

Narmtegeleidlng Environmental Secclon

Colescijnenlaan _00 D | Vasalluskwarlce_

g 3030 Reverlee (Belglum) I Rijksadminiscracief Cencrum
lOiO Erussesl

P_incipai Investigator(s): Annu_l Funding:

Prof. Dr. H. Hyncke (Check One: Fiscal Yr: Cal_ndar Yr:
Dr. Ao Cops 1978: _inished '1980:

1979: --- 198l:

Scar= DS:e: Jan, 1. 1974 OR:

Completion Oa_e: _scl_aced: .._ I Total Funding Anounc:

PROJECT OBJECTIVE: The obJeccive _as co seek a _elacton bec_een the experience_ annoyance /_
and physical measurements o_ cha noise levai.

I PROJECT DESCRIPTIOg: For this invescigacion, 43 sc_eecs in Antwerp and 25 in grussels vere I
chosen according co :raf_ic intensity o! quire divec_e character. A_ a functional re!a-
cionship vas sought between cuo "variables," namely annoyance and noise level, ge
scrove CO give these two variables che wldesc posslbl_ varlacion. Care was also given
cha: certain "co-variables" or "paca_e_e_s," s_ch a5 9creo: wid_h_ road sur_ce, hel_h_
of houges, were l£kevtse of very dlverse character.

SL+'JM._RYOF FL_r_S_IGS(ig project co=pleCed):
STATUS R_0RT (if in proEress):

The re#_ics show :hac chore is a substantial correlation becveen most noise lndl_es in :he
day-rime and "disturbance o_ ac_ivlcy during the day.'* The best correlaclon was obcai_ed

wich Leq. grill L19 and Lso are almost just _s _ood. Even LI has a noce_orch7 coe_ficlen

of correlaclon. Also simply counclng che number o_ vehicle= can give a good indication of
the expected annoyance.

_ore complicated l_dices, such as TNZ and _PL, have obviously less conformity _i_h the
annoyance, The factor "Disturbance during :he nigh#' causes aloc o_ problems.

AVAILABLE P_BLZCATION9 (ot research _lndlRgs);

Transcribed. _ !
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i (we preferrespomes in English,
buc can accep_ m_terlal in TOPIC: Individual ._nd Co_mun_r,, _._._n<_

ocher _nguages. ) CO_,_TRY: Canada

PROJECT T_TLE: A_alysis of Audible Noise from High Voltage Transmission Lines, and Psycboacouscic
Response Testing of People _o Thi_ Noise

Performing Organi=a_ion Name & Address: $pons_rlng Organi=stlon Name & Address:

¸Sound and V_brn_ion Laboratory Canadian Electrlc_L Assocla_lon

Facul_ 7 o_ Engln_erlng _clence
The Universi_p of _e$_rn On_arlo

London, On_arlo
Canada

.,.N6A 5B9

Principal Xnv_s_iga_or(s): Annual Funddng:

(Check One: Fiscal Y_: __ Calendar Yr:
J.E.K. Foreman

G. Aars_en 19.77 _o 1980:_23067[_191,_ 9

1979: !981:I13_153_SlO9,08!

IComplex!on Da_e: Estimated: AtL_tJSCt982 To_al Funding Amount: i_61_ ¢_n0 9_ 0

Ac_u_1 : Coc_n _s :

/_' PROJECt O_JECCZVE: Analysis of audibl_ noise fro_ high vol_ag_ trans_i_slon ilnes, and p_ycho-

_ acoustic response teeming of people _o _his noi_e.

PROJECT DESCRZ_TZON: The #leid tests in Canada are being conducted a_ selected ces_ si:es on
Ontario Hydro and Hydro-Quebec rig_c-o_-ways. Po_abI_ _atlers _l_h i_s_rumenta_ion have
been developed fo_ au_omat_c_on_erm sta_ls¢ical da_ lo_ing of ¢oronn noise and associated

envi_onmen_a_ (we_he_)daca; the Laboratory has a_so developed a micro-processor based system for
_her_cordingo_corona sounds on s_udlo-type _our-channel recorders. Oper_ting personnel from

Ontario Hydro and Hydro-Quebec are cooperating wich the L_bo_aco_y in s¢_vicing _he _es_ sloes
during this phase of _he s_udy.

$I_._J_RY OF F!NDZNGS (i_ p_oJec_ co=pl_c_d): Th_ digital data ob_alned _ro_ _he field :e_cs _:e

_YATC$ REPORT (if in progress): being processed _i_h _be aid o_ _he _niversi_y co_pucin_
_a¢iliti_s. A fureher phase o_ _he project will involve testing and co_rele_don of _he _ac_ton

Of a represen_a_ive cross-_ctto_ of people _ audibl_ noise f_o_ high voltage _ansmission
_ines _hrouEh _he p_ayb_ck of tes_ tapes which have been p_pared from the field noise me_sure-
men,So The faclll_ies o_ _he L_bo_a_ory, tnc_udi_g a specially prepared _es_ room for subjective
_esclng (_hdch has b_en furnished nnd is acou_cdc_li F calibra_ed and "shaped"). _ii_ be used for
_hts part o_ _he p_ojec_. The procedures for _he a_lcudi_l _escing and analysis of _h_ sub-
Jet,ire da_a a_e being unde_ake_ dn conjunction with the Departmen_ of Psychology a_ the
University.

AVAILA3LE PUBLZCATZ0_:S (of :esearch findings):

Transcribed from _h_ original.
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7ROJECT TI_.E:

REACTIOZ!S TO ROAD TRAFFIC _;OISE

Social Research Inu=i_ute Agenc7 of Environmental Protec_ien
2_, _e_gergade 29, Strandgade
DK-1300 Kcbenhavn K. DK-1401 _:_enhavn H.
and Den=ark
Agency of Envircnmen_e! Pro_ection

_incip_l _','es:i_a_r($): Annual Y,un!!_:
197S: _95_: ,

Hans S. C_D!euensen 1979: _9_I:_
O/_:

To_l Fund_nS ._:cun::(_OO.OCOd.kr,)

$30_060
S:ac_ _e: _r_ _:q C_r_en_s: _cludes o_!y .raffle _olee

' ca!cula_cns en_ _na!yei_ cf _n_ervie::_

kc:ual: ar_ _aid i_ another _roject

PROJECT OBJECTI';E:

!n_e_view_ of 5000 persons llvin_ all ever Denmark "%

_KOJECT DESCRIPTION:

The ....

•_0 other llvi_ co_ci_o_s s_c!% as : _c!ee f_om o_her sources,

_ir poll_lo_ bad s=e..Is, a_ bad d'4e_._ng_l•

24% of =he in_erviewe_ _ersone are anneyee _y rca_ =raffle _:ei_e.
7% are very enjoyed.

AnnoFance from road _reffic noise i_ =es_ fre_uen_ in _i:e _!deet

_wel!ings (mos= c_ncen_re_ed in dwe!i!n_s _ui!_ u_ in _e ;er!cc
1925-49),
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"_C'_'-":INd_vldual and Communxtv Ro_.nn_e

i _:b_: _an.'ua_es.) C_?%T.._Y:D='"a=!,'
?RCjECT TI_E:

REhCTIO;:STO RAIL!PAYI:OISE

p_._or=In R O_zani:acion _Za_e & AJireSS: 5p_nscrin_ Or_ni_'a:_.on _:a:ze& A!IreSS:

Agency of Environmental Protection Same

29, S_randgzde

DK-1401 _:enhavn _.

Denmark

_978: ,,, 19$0:

Ta_e V. Andersen, Kars_en ":_hl _979: '_95_:
OR:

and Else ._els_er -- To:al Fu.ndinB .qzoun=: (_O._SO d,kr._

= ,,.,,.

C_ecic_ ."a_a: Es =ima=a_:

/--_ ._KOJSCT OBJ_._T'.V":

700 zePsc_s livi_ _!_.Z-" "_Sb r_i!_o_ds.

PRQJEC_ D_SCKZPTION: Interv_.ews al_ng 7 railway limes ._!_h 30-40, _C-I_O and

_60-320 trains per _a F. Znterviet;s concerned _zna_.'_nc_ fr_- r_ilti_y _,_!s_,

di-_:urba_ce of ac_ivi_!es as co_vers ...... , %e.e_._...e czr.'¢ers_tiD.'., ___i .-._......_-_.-

to TV _nd ra_ic, reading, slee_ing, open!hE of !:indo%;s, s-n4 s_.%:i::£ in :!:e
garden, TF_e ansI4ers were connected _C r =.,_ ,

"AeG ..... A:zax '

LAe q v_r!ed Detween 43 and 71 _-=A. LA_a: < varied ._e:::een ?_ and IC2 _.-=A.

3_4 of "-he interv!eli-dwell/ng Were si'.ed closer ".!:an -_C _ froz the rai!::a_,.

Sb_._t_Y OF =.LDI.,_S'"_ (i_ _r:Je¢= :om.ple=ed): FeoD!e iz flats Were ::_re _::r.oyed ti%ar.
_eople !_ single ho,lses _ :_.e same r._ise level, _._cs-%r=...s_-__'_ _,:ere r.zre

anzoylng than o_i_er ;rains. TI'_...ev_nlng {::l. 15.-_._'_'::as _-_-.=__..._.$,z% Ks
the Feriod, in wh<c _ _._.er_i!way r._ise was :zc_'. =-_+' _"- The ¢srreiiati:ns :

h. _ and _is_'J_ance.............d'/r!_ ¢_nve_sa_'r, rest+":, he_c=.cne and s!ee;/r.g

a!_._'_he use of sleesir.z ;ills ::ere '.'_r',,I_:, There :lore .._+._,'_,,-go_d cz --_-...-

i-- _ i =" _=le"' " _...le.$..-_.._ _.st=.._.. 5 .o .I .... r-.-_,

lnsolate _he house =z=_'_: noise ar.d _0 _-=I We1_z_e

I_ was a!s_ found _hat _eo_le W!:h noise or• :_eir jobs :tore more sensl_i'.,e

to railway noise than peo_%.e wi;hout noise on _heir _bs and ;eop!e wt_!:cut
o Job (ou_side _I:e hone}
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(:u prefur r_p_n_¢_ Ln 5nsl!sh, TOPIC: Individual and Comnunity and Response
b_Jt _pt mat=tlal itl
::h_r lan_ua_e_.) COUNTRY: FRANCE

.:_OJ_CT TITLe: EFFECT OF ;_OISE ON CHILDREN AT SCHOOL.

_rformlng Orsani_aclon Name ,_ Address: Spon_o_Lng O¢_ani:atlon _,_ma& Address:

cole Pratique des Hautes Etudes MINISTERE DE L'ENVIRONNBHEI_TET DU CADRE
._boratoireO'AcoustiqueAnimale DE VIE
C.N.R.Z. S,G,H.C.B.
7'J350JOUY-en-JOSAS, France 14, Boulevard du G_n_ral Leclerc

82B21 NEUILLY-sur-SEI,gE,Prance

Prln¢ipal Inve_ti_ator(_): Annual Fundln :
1978: 23 _50 $ U.$. _930: 2 8ZO _ U.S

A. LEHPARH
h. GRATIOT-ALPHAI_DERY _979:,,23 750 $ U.S. 1981:

OR:
Total Fundlng _o,Jnt: 73 _7_ ¢ IP c

Start Date: 1977 Cor_en t s :.

Comp1e_1on Oa_e: Estimated: 1977Funding : 23 255 S U.S.

Ac_u_1: Ig80

._ROJ_CT OBJSCTIVE:
DEHAVIORAL _!ODIFICATIOR IN CHILDREt_ hORKIIIB IN I_OISY CLASSROO_,!O.

_ltOJ _CT D_SCP,,_PTt ON : _f-_'

A,,uitioJscipllnarytea_)includingacousticalengineers,ps.',cbolooistsspecia]ized in Children'
psychology',school physicians, otoIarynoologistsand statistic(ens was set up. They StuOieCd_il
cren b - o and 10 - 11 years old i_lschoo]s situated near airports or highuays before a_d
after class rooms insu]ation.Noise v(asrecorded insideand outside the class roo_Nsa_._
objective quantified observationsof:the chi]drenwere made Outing these differe_m:in.sulaticn
conditions. TO these observationswere added hearth controls and answers to questionnaires
'by parents a_d teachers,

SU_Y OF F_:,_INGS(if project comple{ed):

AS soon as chi]dren are working in a ouiet school room their behaviors change significantI:,,.
They are mm_re attentive and lees distracted specially during spoken activities. Intense
reverberation is as harmful as noise.

Audition and health check up d_dn't show any major deficiency.

9o_e children which behavior'_asunder the average, showing less attention or more disturbed
oenavior in noisy conditions,showed a greater improve_entafter insu]ation. These are
_os:Iy children living in s_/_aIland noisy appart,,ents,This is in Favor of the increase
!etarioratingeffect of several added stress : noise at school + noise at home • s_nallsize
>f the house.

I',:HSR_F%::DI:;CSp_:SL.,S}_'D: UNPUBLISHED REPORT.
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(I:e prafer responses in En_llsht
bu_ =an accep_ =a_rlal in TOPIC: Ind_vldual and Communl_y Response

other languages,) COt_RY_ _

PROJECT TZTLE_ Annoyance due =o rolling nolsQ,
Annoyance due _o =ire nois_,

Performing Orga_.z_tlon Nam_ &Add=ess: Sponsoring O=SaP./za_lon Name & Address:

IRT - CEASE SERES

109, Avenue Allende

69672 Bron Cedex I
Franc_ r.. .,.

Prdnclpal _nvesclga_or(s): Annual FundlnB:

(Check One: Fisc_l Yr: C_lendar Yr:
H. Vernet

1978: "1980_1_onon_v an_

1979: 1981_70000)$13, 95I

s:ar_ D_e: 19_0 OR;

Comple_don Date: Ss=i_ed: I_l To_al Pundln_ A=oun=: _i ,

I A Actual: Co_ents:

i f'_' _ROdSCT O_JZ_Z_: Assess=enc of road noise and cite noise annoyance for the co_unicy,

(Noc for car drivers or passengers.)

PROJECT DESCSLPTIONI

_980: Noise records o_ traffic _io_ rollln_ on dlfferen_ road , In labor-

a_o_y, assessmen_ o_ the annoyance and of _he noisiness provoked by _he_e noise

record_ on a jury. Sel_ion between sur_ce charac_eris_ic_ noise sp_c_ras. _d

_nnoy_e $cor_s°

19_ Jury reactions _o car _i_e noise. Assessmen_ of _nno_ spectral ch_rao-
_er_stlcs,

SU_R¥ OF FI._'DINGS(if project completed):
STATUS REPORT (if in p:osress)_

AVAILABLE P_SL_CATROIIS (o_ r_search _indln_a):

Tran_crlbed
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(:;¢preier responses in gn_l!sh,

but can accept _terlal in TOPIC: Individual and Co

other lansuages,) COL.'NTRy: Israel

PROJECT TZTLE:

Soclo-Acoustlc Survey

Perfot_in S O_ani_a_on Na_ & Address: I Sponsoring Organi=atlon Name _ Address:

d

E_vlron_ental Protection Eervlce I Env_roTu_ental Pro_ection fiervl¢_Hlnlstry of t]l_In_erlor _I1nlstry of _h_ Znterlot
Jerusalem, ISRAEL Jerusalom, ISRAEL

Principal Inves_igacor(s): Annual Fund_nsz

Ms. Osnat Arnon (Check One: Fis:ll Y_: Calendar Yr:

_r, Nissi_ Hoses 1978: 1980:

1979: !981_

5¢arc D_ta: June 197S OR;

Comple_ion Dais: Esci_d: "Hnrch Io_! Total Funding ._ount:

Actual: Co=man_s:

Evaluation of public response to aircraft and traffic no_e.

l, Field survey or publlc _esponsa based on queslonnalres.

2, Noise measure_en_ in the as where the quesclonnalres were dlstrlbu_ed.
3. Eta_Istlc snd da_a evaluation of infomaclon _athered,

$I._L_.kRYOF FZNDI._G5 (if project co=plat_d):

: STATUS REFORT (if in progresa):

Field survey and noise measurement completed.
D_ca _valua_ion _.n_omp_eCe ac present; tLn, e.

AVAILABLE PU_LICATZ0_I5 (o_ .-esesrch findings)=

Transcribed
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(I;eprefer _sponses in EnBl!sh, TOPIC: Tndlv|d.nl_nd _,,._..,_u_ can accept _a_e_lal in
ocher languages.) COUNT_.Y: Japan

PROJECT TITLE: Effects of noise on annoyance of partients (sic)

o in r an a_ion Name & dress: Sponsocin80rganlza_ion Name & Address:

_'aculty of Engineering University Hospital
Kobe University Faculty of Hediclne
Rokkodai, Nada Kobe University
Kobe 657 Kusunokl, rku=a
Japan Kobe 650

Japan

Principal _nves_iZ_cor(s): Annual Fundin6:
197s: _98o:_4'_o5_,_00.->.

Dr. Yoichi A_do, Associate Professor
1979: 1981:

O_RR:
T_=al Pund_n_ ._oun=:

;=ace Da_e: i April 1980 Co_en_s:

Comple_ion Dace: Estimated: 31 April 1981

Ac_ual:

PROJECT OBJECTIVE:

Noise from construction work

PROJECTDESCRZPTION:

8_.._W._A¥OF FL_DIN_$ (if proje¢_ zozple_ed)_

'.'d_ FI:DI:;G$P'.'BLISP-'D:

8O



(I_eprefer responses in English,
buC can accept m_cerlal in TOFZC: Tndivlduaiand Com_unlc_ _esDon_o

ocher languages.) COb_CTRY:The _echerlands

PROJECT TITLE_ Tca£_ic _olaeand Public Health in Amsterdam

Performing Ocganiz_cion Name & Address; Sponsoring Organiza_ion HaRe S Address_
i) Coronel Laboratovy/Unive_sity of Amsterdam Hinistry of Public Health and Environ-

Eer_e Consc° Huygensstr, 20/ Amsterdam mental Hygiene

2) Dept. of Epidemiology [ Prevention Fund
Ryksuniversl_eit Limburs/_o_box 615 6200
_Id _laas_r_ch_

Principal_nves_g_ _ _d_ i
_¢_ _n¢_ _ _r_ _a_d_r Y_

_e_ ga_e _
1979: i981:

Compleclon Date: Es_i_ed; 1981 Total Funding A=ounc: _
Actual: Co_mencs: ,i

'_" PROJECT O_JECTIVE: Assocla_ion between _ra_£ic noise and annoyance, hypertension, taking o_
drugs a_d consultation'race

PROJE_'TDESCRIPTION: Cross-sec=ionalepldemiologlcs=udy, registrationo_ above mentioned vsriable_
plus potential confound_r_ amongallpar_c_pan_ o_ a ¢_rdlovascularscreenln_ program in
Amsterdam (_en and _omen, 42 years,response 75_, _m3700).

SD_,_IARYOF FI_DIHGS (i£ pro_ect completed):
STA_JSREPORT (if in p_oEress):

Hoc completed ye_. {_e a_e i_ _he an_lysis-phasv,

AVAILABLEPU3LICATIO,_S (o£ research fi;_dings):

Tran_cvibed _om the original.
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CNe prefer _esponses in English,
bu_ can accept _erial in TOPZC: , ,_-

o=he= lansuages,) COUNTRY: Norway

PROJECT TZTLR:

Assessment of Noi_e Annoyan_

Perf0rmlng 0rgani=a=ion Name & Address: Sponsoring 0r_ani=a=ion Name & Address:

Electronic Research Labocat0ry The Royal No=I_eglan Council
O.S. Bragstads Plass 6 For Scientific and Industrial

N. 7034 Trondhiem - NTH Research

Norway

Principal Inves=Igator(s): Annual Fundlngt
(Check One: Fiscal Yr: Calendar Yr:

197B:U.S, S30,000 19S01530,000

1879: $30,000 ' 1991:$30,000

S_ar_ Data: continous .research program OR:

Comple_ion Date: Estlmaced: To_al Funding Amoun_

Ac:ual: Co_menc_:

PROJECT O_JECZZVE: _'',

To Rstabllsh a }lodel for Assessmen= of Noise Annoyance

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

A new meghod for assessment of annoyance hag been introduced. The method Is based

on measurement of laq of noise levels above a predecermlnad leveL.

SI_L_ARY OF FINDINGS (if proJec_ complated):
STATUS RE_ORT (if in progress):

Subjective annoyance ma_ches reasonably well _ith the _roposed Index. The

dls_rlbu_ion o_ qu_e_ and noisy perdeds for normal noise condiclons is ba£n_
d_vescdss_ed.

AVAII2_LE PUSL.'CA_IONg (of research ._indln_s):

Several papers available.

©
Transcribed
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CCe p¢o'.'=rre_ionsesLn ..._t.sh, TOPIC: Znd_vlduala_d Communi_.vResnonse --
9ut c_n accep_ ma_erlalin L':.[.Rr_d
other lan_uases.) COU:;I_.Y: -- .-:

'ROJECTTITLE:
_ff_ct of.c_=au=.-ll n=ise ._n a men

perform_ns Orga_i=aclo.Name & .&ddre_s: Sponsorlng Organlza_ion _:ar.e& A_dI_

c+-t_ 7_net!lute C2 _,-_-_" _!n!sf_, of H:alth an_ _- " ..... --_.c..l , .I....
Choclmsk_ S_.r_.;
,,...sa.. _cd-,_ S_', I.=

principal Investigator(s): Annual Fund_ns:
(Check One: Fiscal Y-':_ Ca_-'-ndarYrl --

.", Eos-'9.'_ys ",',SZB_ 1978: 19_0: __

1979: 1981:
OR:

S=ar_ Sa_e: I'_O -- Total Fund:.n Amount:Commants: F:n_-I_ is a -a--t :_ t.-t:l

Co_pletlon _a_e: Estimated: _9_5 2es'.a_'¢h ft_d _f _hc -L_.stitut:

Ac_ual: ----

.ROJ=CT OBJE E, .,B.l-at.on of a _e ,'_.e __ ._gu!..-on .-s.. d._ .o .-ned t.-?-
_ic _s 'v=l as settlement :-_ !ky._-enic noise crlteri.:, end toz_cit-- of car

/_' PROJECT DESCRIPTION: II_the aI'8_s Of S A.44 _____nl._ nc!ee l=v:l a_d aim z_luttion it
.... is ol.'_n._dto £_lfill StL_VSyS end zsy._ho-n?diczl cxs_!=_.tions, - i" - _

of environment ?,ill :n.%bl: %h_ ?.._ne? =v=luat_._ cf rqscti._n of zoDulz.tlon t_

SLg._'_RyOF FINDINGs (iS projet= co=ple:ed): I
STATUS REPORT (if in progress)= Hitherto resesmches/ 1976 -1980/ shc,'!e@,that th: i
b ..... _R^A ^" =7.-!,mt_C_ Of tr_s no-_t noise is oqv£v:l-%nt noise !_v_l, L_q_ [

* " . .._ a " _ " "--__.s V_4'.%e_ . - ....... /" -'" ....... I

d_ I.'d, N.a: a., ._,=.n .... ., -. + ..... <,,_ _w_ _a a_ ,_3 /A/.
t._icts etc. the -.e_m_ssibl: equ_va_.n. _- ,._,.,............

AVAILABLEPUBL_CATEON_(o_ _esearoh _in_ings):

)
/

, ,, ,,,
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i

,u_ c:n a¢ccp= m_t_rlal _n

,char l_n_ages.) ' COUNTRY: _an

I_ROJECT TITLE:

_O_&_e Ee_tIOnS due tO r_ilw_y noise,

crformlnB Organi=a=lon Name & Address: Sponsoring Or_ani;acion N;me _ Adaress:

The National Enstitute o_ Envi_onzflentai The Natlonal Swedish Environment
Pro_ection BoaEd

l_edlcine
BOX 60208 BOX 1302

!S-I04 01 Stockholm S-171 25 Solna

,"S_/eden Sweden

ipr_n¢!_al _nves_a_o:(s); Annual _uo_ins;1978: l_SO:

iSte_an S_rense_ 1979: I_81:

i O-_R:Total Funding _ounc: SwCr 250 000}

,!-- $53,975

iB_nrt Date_ 1975-O7-01 C_e_s:

_:o_pletiom Da_e: Estimated:December 198Q

19ROJECT OBJECTIVE:

_TO s=_dF the dlstrib_=lo_ o_ annoyance reactions _ro_ the exposure of noise

I£rom trains.

ISoclal sarvey st_dles to assess _he presence of general _nol, ance were _e

!In di_e;ent areas exposed to ra£1way noise. The aream o_ investigation _'ere
,choae_ in order to evaluate conditions in areas exposed to 70-90 dB(A).

The results show that an increase In the number o_ passing _rains increases

a_oya_ce _p to a cer_al_ lev_ a_te_ which a levelin_ o_f tako_ Dla=_. I
!Hence, there £s no rea_ annoyance £n areas e_oosed to a maximum of 50 _ra_n i
passages/34 hours u_til the n01se level reaches above 85 dB(_). Z_, on _he I
other ha_d, t_al_ passages are 60 or more, annoyance £_creases according to .
the _B(A) level £rom the noisiest type o£ tr_tn. I

TO be published. "_
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_'_T _ŗ r_fl._,._r,_,.r, : ,' ....
• ;, :A

_t_ _

f_

(W_ pr_r r_spons_s _n Ensl_sh. TOPIC: Indivldua_ aB_ ¢omm_i_o_p_-_o_but can ac_p_ m_terlal in
o_he_ l_n_uages.) COU_Tay: S_ N

PROJECT TITLe:
Analysis of doso-_espons_ relationships for envirop_en_a_ no_se

P_rfo_mlng Or_ani_atlon _am_ _ A_d_ss: Sponsorin_ Org3ni_t_o_ _;ame& Address:

Department of Envlro_mental Hygiene The National Swedish Environment
Oniverslty cf Gothenburg Protection Board
Fack33031 Box1302
S-400 33 S_'_DEN S-17125 SOL_A

l nclpal Investiga_or(s): Annual Funding:
1978: I_0_84 _ _'_Ulla _hrlln, _I SO.

Ragnar Rylander, M.D., professor 1979: _i15 _4_ Sp:r)1981:_18'346
O__: $25,010

To_al Fundln_ .%uount:

$tar_Da_e: 1979 Cor.m_nts:

PROJECT OBJECTIVE: Analysis of the annoyance concep_ - individual sensitivity'
_o noise. .

PROJECT DgSCRZPT_ON_

Th_ analysls is based on da_a _ro_ social survevs performed o_ annoyance
_ue to different noise sources (alrc_f_ noise, _raln noise and _oad _a_flc
noise).

Relationships between annoyance and individual _ac_ors (_ographic and socic
ec_omlc) have been s_udled. The annoyanc_ is described in _rm.s "ver_. _nn_':'_
"r_ther annoyed", "no_ very annoyed_' and "no_ annoyed".

_D_'%_L_._YOF F_hDI_IGS(If project completed):

The results demo_sura_e uhat noise sensiuive !nd_vlduals are no_ able co be
uefined using either demographic or soeioeccnom!c variables. _;o relation-
ships could be d_onstra_ed between annoyance expressed as "ver_, annoyed"
a_d factors such as age_ sex, household conditions, living ccnditlons e:c.

The presence of a general sensltlvi_y factor is however evldent_ a s_rong
relationship between annoyance due _o noise and annoyance due _o other e_-
viror_nental agents (air pollu_ion, car exhaust _ases e_c.) has been found.
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(_e prefer cesponses in English, TOPIC: [_d_v_dual #rid 9ommun_tv Responsebut ca_ _c_e9_ _a_erlal in , --
other languages.) COUNTRy: Sweden

PROJECT TITLE:

Annoyance reactlons to traffic noise exposure

Perf0rmins Organization Name & Address: Sponsorin_ Or_aniza_10n Name & Address:

Department of Environmental _ygiene The National Swedish Protection Board
University of Gothenburg
BOX 33031 BOX 1302

S-400 33 Gothenburg S-171 25 Solna

SWEDEN SWEDEN

P_inclpal _nves_iga_oc(s): Annual Fundln_:

Ragner Eylander, M.D. L978: 1980: $ 5,QQQ

1979: $ 5.000 1981: $ 5.0QQ

o_.%R:
To_l Fundln_ Amount:

S=ar_ Date: 1977 Cerements:

Completion Da_e: Estimated: 198_

Actual:

PROJECT OBJECTIVE: TO snudy the relationship between exposure to different levels

of read traffic noise and the distribution of annoyance reactions in exposed
populations. The Importance of the number of noise events as well as the noise

level from the noisiest vehicles will be given particular
attention.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION=

,,,,

SUP_%_RY OF FL_DINGS (if p=O_e¢= completed):

A _elatively poor dose-response relationship is present between the proportion

of p_rsons expressing that they are very annoyed and the equal energy value

(LAq) of traffic noise. An improved relationship is obtained if the noise levels

fro,_ the heavy vehicles is used as a noise descriptor. The analysis wlll be

completed in 1982,

:,-dERE. ..,DL,_ ?'.'ELISF--D:

©
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(l_e :re_er reeponses _n English,

bu_ c_n accept _acerial _ TOPIC: Individu_l _ C. ",v • _

o_her languages.) COL,"_TR¥: S_ic:erland

PROJE_ TITLE;

SchZus_folgerungen aus Verkehrslarmuncersuchungen: Vorschlag_ _ur Larmgrenzwerce

I

Perform_n_ Orsan_:aclon Name _ Add=ass: I Sponsoring Organ_=ac_on Name & Addre.s:

_ns_icut fur Hy$1ene und Arbetcsphyslolosie JETH 8092
Zurich
Switzerland

Princ_pal _nves:_gacor(s)_ Annual Fundlng_
(Check One: F_scal ¥r: Calendar ?r:

J, _emeeek

grlglc ICehrl_ 1978: 1980:

1979: 19_i:

S_ar_ Date: OR:

Comple_on Da_e: Estimated: Total Funding ;u_oun_:

Ac:u_l: Comments:

_ PROJECT OBJECTIVE:

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

S_Y OF FINDINGS (if p=ojee= comple=ed):

STATUS R_OR_ (if in pcosress]: Based co four surveys, =hreshold llmlc values for noise are

proposed; beside noise _mtsslons, _he quali_y of llvln_ has _iso been considered,

AVAIL%BLE PUBLICATIONS (o£ research _!ndin_s):

_ Nemecek, J. and Br£Sl_ Wehrl_. "Sehlu_s_olgerun_n atJs Verk_hrslarmun_ersuehungen:
Vorsc_l!a_e _u_ Larmgrenz_er=e," Soz_al-und Prnven_i_ediz£n. 2_. 1979, pp. 1$6-_87.

I_for=a_ion obtained from _he above-_n_ioned article,
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(Ne pr_£er responses in Engllsh,

hut tpc macerlal in TOPIC: _ _ e _ _.- _ .

other languages.) COUNTRY: ., .

PROJECT TITLE:

Annoyance by Street TrafSic ._Ioi_ein the Nishc

Performlu E Organizaclon Name & Address: Sponsoring Organi:aCion Name & Address:

_nscicuc fur Hygiene und Arbeit-
physiologic der ETH

CH-8092 Zurich

Principal Inves=igacoc(s): Annual Fundlns:

Brlgi= Nehrll . H.U. Wanner (Check One: Fiscal Yr: Calendar Yr:
J. Nemecek
V. Turrlan 1978: 1980:

H. Hofmann
1979: 1981:

S_arc Dace:
OR:

Uo_plecion Da_: gs_im_edt Total Fundlns Amount:

Actual: Co=_encs:

PROJECT OBJgCTZVE: _"_

iP_.O/ECT DESCRIPTION:

S_L_EY OF FLNDINGS (if project ¢ompieted):

STATUS REYORT (iS in progcess):

I_ ordec co ohcain bases _or the escab_ishmenc o_thresho_dvalues, a random sample

survey wich 1600 pe_son_ in urban and rural areas had been made on _he degree of dis-
turbance by Jcree_ _rafSic nolsein Che nlghc.

AVAIL..kBLE PUBLICATIONS (o_ :esear:h _Indings):

_eh_ll, Bri_ic, e_ el. "ku_Ir_un_en d_ _cras_e_verkehrql_r_ in der Na_hc." Ka_p_ /_
dem Lar_. SS, 19YS, pp. 13H-_&9. _,:

rnforma_o, ohcelned _ro_ _he above-mentioned article.
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(We prefer responses in En_I_sh,
but can accept material in TOPIC: Individualand Cor_unitv_on_e

ocher languages.) COUNTRY_

'pROjECT TITLE;

O_flce-Nolse and i_s E_fec_s

Performing O_ganlza_ion Na=ei Address_ Sponsorin8 Organization flame_ Add_ass:
Eidg. Tech, Hochschule Zurich
_ns_i_uc fur Hygiene und Arbei_physiolog
CH-8092 Zurich
Switzerland

Principal Investigator(s): Annual Funding:
(Check One: Fiscal Yr: Calendar ¥r:

ProE. Dr. GrandJean 1978: 1980:

1979: 1981:

S_a_t Dace:
OR:

Comple_ion Da_e: Escalated: [ To_al Funding ._oun::

Ac_ual: I Co_en_$:

PROJE_ OBJECTIVE:

PROJECT D_SCRIPTION:

S_._R¥ OF FINDINGS (if project completed):

STATUS REPORT (if in pro_ress)_ In 57 o_flces noise measurementswere m_d_ and Z28 employees
wer_ Incervlewed,bo_h separatelyfor _nslde and outside noise. Relationsbetween _h_
aco_s_ic_l parameters, _h__ven clrcums_ances,and _he subjectiveeva_uo_ion_were
s_u_led. The mos_ i_por_n_ resul_: |) inside noise, especially conv_rs_cion,is
mostly considered more d_s_u_ng _han ou_slde nois_ 2) d_s_u_bancescaused by ou_de
noise often correlate wi_ha¢ous_ic_ moasuremen_s (_ha_ does no_ hold _rue _or inside
noise); dynamics o_ nols_are an impor_an_ factor _or i_s dls_urblngeffe=c; _he sen_i_Ivi_
_o noise increases wi_h _ork demand,

AVAILABLE PUBLICATIONS (of research f!ndlngs):
Nemec_k, Jan and Ve_ena T_rri3n. "Der Burol_rm und Seine Wirkun_en." Kamof dem Larl_.
_5, 1978, pp. 50-57,

Infot'ma_onoh=ained _rom _i_3hove-mentioned article.
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l(We prefer responses in EnBl!sh,
hut can accep: rnoterlal in TOPIC: Individual end Co.unity Response

other la_guaB_s.} ---

CD_TR¥: Swi_zeT)_n _

PROJECT TITLE; Office Noise and Its Effects cn People

Pecformlng Organi:a_ion Na_e _ Address: Sponsoring Organi=a_on Name & Address:

Ins_itu_ fu_ Hygiene und Arbei_physlologie

Zldgenosslsche Technlsche Hochschule
ZT_-gen_rum

CH-8092 Zurich

P_!_cigal _nv_s_iga_(s): Annual YundinR:
(Check Onel Fiscal Yr: Calendar Yr:)

Ja_ B. Nemecek
1978: 1980t

1979: 1981:

$_ar_ Date: OR:

Completion Da_e: Es_i_ed: To_al Fundlng A_oun=:
Co_nts:

Actual: 19RN

PROJEC_ The mos: im@ortant source of c_mplain_s from people wo_in g in offices is

DESCRIPTZON: noise. People complain abou_ noise i_self, abou= general annoyance, im-
palrmen_ of work performance o_ interference wi_h speech in=elligibili_y.

In the _heorelical par= _he organic mechanlsm of hearin_ and _ha psycho-

acousclcnl assessment processes of nglse are presented. The annoyance e_fect
is mainly de_er_ined by the physical quell=des of nolse, _he na=ure of _he

work being performed and =he indivldua% psychological disposition of the

person exposed to noise. In usual office surroundings _he vari_billty of _he

noise levels is responsible _o: the onse_ of annoyance. _he su$ceptlbill_y

to noise is dependant on the dlfflcuZty of the task. I_divldual responses

of persons to noise depend on _helr personality type._h_ir values, sus-

ceptlbili_y. {heir a=ti_ude towards their work. _owards _he pecson who is

_usi_E _he noise_ o_ _iso on h_ e_ller exp_riece wi_b noise. Noise co_-
di_ions which guarantee sufflclen_ speech intelli_ibili_y are in contra-

41c_ion wlch {he personal demand for _cous_ical privacy,

The r£sul_s of _he nolse messurements in 57 offices and interviews o_ 2_

employees -_ r_por_ed in _he second p_rt. In the average =he nois_ lev_Is
were within _he rang_ teen,ended for offices. Two _hirds of the questioned

employees complained ahou= noise, bu_ a s=a=is_ical analysis revealed, {ha_

only 3% of _hese complaln_a could be a_=ributed directly _o _he noise itself.

while atti_udlnal-psychological variables appear _o be _esponsible for ahou=

40% of _he complaln_s. These lindlngs correspond _o the _heore_ical knowledge

on physiology and psycho-acoustics described in _he firs_ par_.

In =he final discussion existing noise reco_endacions _or offices are

crlclcally discussed. The Uesol_s Of O_r investigation $_gges_ _ha_ _ore

posicive concern fo_ _he human being, cooperative leadership an_ organ-

izational seeps _owarlsmo_e interescln_ and more sa_isfyln$ work seem _o have

a bet_e_ chance to reduce annoyance caused by noise than an overrated pe_-
fectionlsm of _he cechnical office equipment,

AVAILABLE PUBL_CAT_O_IS (of research findings): i

Dissertation ETH-Z No. 6597. (Zurich: Eidgenossischen Techlschen Hochschule. 19_0).

Transcribed from the original. . ...............................................
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(We prefer responses in English,
but can accept _terlal in TOPIC: Tndtv_dual _nd Co_unttv Resnon_

other languages.) COUNTRY: United K_nqdoq

PROJECT TITLE: Aircraft Noise and Psychiatric Horbidity

Instltueof Psychlatry i, Hedlcal Research Council
De Creaplgny P_rk 20 Park Crescent
Denmark Hill London WIN _AL
London gEL _AF 2, Department of Trade

United Kingdom

Principal Invesclga_o=(s): Annual Funding: I
(Check One: Fiscal Yr: Calendar Yr:) _

Dr. A. Tarnopolsky 1978: 1980:
Prof. Hi¢hael Sheperd

1979: 1981:

Start Dace: Ig7_ OR:
Completion De=e: Estimated: Total Fundlng AmounE:(abou_ 2500001

Actual: [2/31/80 Co.eats: about $SSOjSOO

PROJECT OBJECTIVE: To assess the effects of aircraft noise on psychiatric admissions, psychosomatlq
Symptoms, psychiatricdlsorders,use of medicinesand of health services.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: l) Analysis of hospita_ statisticsof admission from 3hos_tals o_er a 4
year period, Rural and urban districts exposed to aircraft operating to and from Heathrow
were examlned, Noise measurements in Noise and Number Index

2) Community survey in West london urban districtsexposed to aircraft noise. Sample slze-6000
Noise measurements in Noise and Number Inde_. Personal interviewswith _espondent_
assessing annoyance, sensitivity to noise, mental health statesi symptomatotlogyand illness
behaviour.

gl,_5.fJ_YOF FIND_/GS (if project completed): Complex positive associations were found between
aircraft noise e_posure,annoyance and healEh varlables.

AVAILABLEPUBLICATIONS (of research flndi_gs):
I) TarnopolskyA. and Herren I;illlams."AircraftNoise and Psvch!atrlc Disorders 1980, (gOpp +

Appendix) Available from Social OommusltyPlanning Research. 35 Northampton Square, London
E.¢.l (_ 4)

2) Nclean E,K. a_d Tar_opolsky A,1977: Noise Discomfort and Nental Health. A reviewof the
soclo-medioalimplications of disturbanceby noise: PsTcholoqlcalNedlcine 1977

3) TarnoposkyA. et al [978: The E_fect of Aircraft Noise On the _lentalHealth of a Community
5ample A Pile= Survey PsychologicalHedicla_,1978 8 S19-233

4) Jenkins L.H. et al 1979: Camparlsonof thre_ studies of alrcraf_ noise and psychla=ric hospi_
admlsslons=onduc=ed in the same area Psychological Nediclna [979 9 6S1-d93

5) Tarnopolsky A. ec el: Aircraft noise and psychlatrlc admlsslon_: a four year three hospital
study To appear in PsTeholo_icalNedi01na l_g_

6) Watklns G. at el: Aircraft noise and mental health, II Use of health care and social ser,,ice_,
TO appear in Psyoho!oqical,Nedlclne log[

7) Tarnopolsky A. at el: Aircraft noise and mental health I Prevalence of i_divldualsymptoms, I
PsvcholoqicalHedicine Lgg0 4 5_3-69g i
T_anscrlbed from the original,
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(_¢e prefer responses in English,

buc can accept _cecial in TOPIC: Individual and C_._un_,_ Res_o_

other languages,) COL_rrRY: [Inl_ _ln_om

PROJECT T_TLE:

An Objective Experimental Hechod for ScudTlng Av_rslon Co No_e

_erfor_Ins Org'anl.-aclon N_me & Address: Sponsoring Organi:aclon Name & Address:
Naclonal Physlcal Laboracor?

Teddlngcon
Hiddiesex

_ll OLW

United Kingdom

_incipal Investigncor(s): Annual Funding:
(Check One: Fiscal ¥r: I Calendar Yc: I

R.C. FUllBr
D.W. Robinson 1978: 1980:

1979: 1981:

$ca_ Da_e: OR;

Completion Dace: E_ed: Tocsl Fu_din8 ._mounc:

A¢_ual_ October 1980 Co_e_cs_

_OJECT OgJECT_VE: _1

RROJECT DESCRIPTZON: Fuller and Robinson report a novel method which avoids the need co tel F on

Inc_ospe=cion and verb_ descrlpcors in _he e_pe_imenC_l a_sessmen_ of _eac_ion co a_ _verslve

noise scimulu_, They also _epo_c the r_sui_s o_ _n e_per_en_ de_i_ned Co ces_ the me_hod,

Sb._._RY OF FI_ING$ (i_ pcoJe== completed):

STATUS REPORT (i! in p_ogtess): Subjects were _iven the option of reducing the !mpac_ of an

u_pleasanc au_i_c_y _Imulus c0n_$cln_ o_ &_e_u_ar _mpulse_ by subsci_uclnR _ conci_uous

whi_ nolse, which ac higher levels _ould £csel_ become _vers_ve. The _ypoches_s _as chac ac

a parcicu&ar level o_ C_e co_Inuou_ noise, ave_slve _e_=c_on Co _he Combined scdmulu_ _ould
_ea_h _ per_epcoble mi_u_, 0bJecclve m_n_ur_men_ o_ cbls level would _hen _ive a _on-verb_l

_easure o_ a subjeccs's avetslon co _he impulse _olse.

A_ _xperlme_c was _ondu_ced w£ch chree levels o_ i_pulseno_seand ic was _ound chac che _e_hod
could be used _o dlf_er_n_lace success_ully becw_en che subject's _ea_ons _o cbese sc_mull,

Some sub_ec_s showed a _ked reluctance _o exper&_enc w_ch Che _va_lable level conccol and

Che_e was a_ indlcac_n chac _he cask used to n_rmaldze Ch_ _ubJe_c's ac=e_cion _nce_e_ed wlch

expe_i_enc, but bo_h d_E_icul_les could be overconie_

AVAII_LE PU3LICATIO_I$ (o_ research _!ndlngs)_

Fuller, H.C. _nd D,_. R_blnson. 'IAnOb_c_ive Ex_er_mencal _!_ch_d for R_udi,_in_ Aversion co _Ioi_l

Na=ional Physical Laboratory Acous¢ics Report A= 98, Ococber 1980. ' _ _

In_ovm_r_n_ ohr_n_d _rn_ rh_ _ov_Im_n_on_d _r_el_
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(We pre_er responses in English,

bu_ can accep_ ma_erlal in TOPIC: , , c -_ _v --

i o_h_r languages.) COU_F_RY: United Kin dom

pROJECT TITLE:
i

A S_udy of _he Effects of Fluc_ua:ion Frequency on Adverse Reactions to Noise

Performing Organiza_ion Na_e & Address: Sponsoring Organi:aclon Na=e & Address:

National Physlc_l Laboratory
Te_dlngcon
Middlesex

_dll OLW

Un£ted Kingdom

P_Inclpal Znves_iga_o_(s): Annual Funding:

H.C. Fuller • (Check One: P!scnl Yr: Calen4ar Yr:

D.W. Robinson 1978: _980:

1979: 1981:=.

S_a_ Da_e: OR:

Comple_on Da_e: Esclma_ed: To_al Fundlng._oun_:
Co_enus:

PROJECT OBJECTIVE:

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: As a result of :heoretlcal consid_ratlons, it has been suggested that the

fluctuation _e_ _n _he formula _or Noise PolIu_on Level should be weLghced according co the

Erequency o_ _he level fluc_uaclons. _n :his _odifled fo_ :he _er= is _o_n-_elgh=ed for level

fluctuations _h_ch occur a_ high or low _requenc_es buc Ls unchnn_d _or intermediate frequencies.

SLR_Y OF FINDINGS (i_ p_o_ecc compla:ed):

STATUS REPORT (_ _n p_os_ess)
" :Fuller and Robinson _nws_ig_ed the effects o_ _he _requency

o_ l_vel _luc_ua_ions on _h_ adverse _eac_on g_nera_ed by a no_se s_i_u_us, T_s_ s_i_ull
wlch levels varying by i0 dB and 20 dg with periods of be_veen 6 and 600 seconds _ere use_ and

_he adverse _ea_on generated a_te_ 10 minutes _as measure_. The resul_s were e_nm£ned in

_ela_ion _o the noise ra_ngs LNp,Leq t a measure o_ the rn_e of f_uc_ua_on o_ _he _evel and
_h_ proposed modlflca_ion o_ L_p.

Non_ o_ _he _our measures _ullv explains _he re_u1_s, bu_ _h_re is so_e evldence _o sup- "

por_ _he mod_flcai_ons o_ LNp ' suggesting _ha_ only l_v_l _uc_ua_ions a= _r_quenc_es b_ween
0.i gz and 0.0_ Hz con_rlbu_e _o the general adverse reaction,

"AVAILABLE PUBLICATIONS (of research _Indlngs):

i--_ Fuller, H.H., and D.W, Robinson. "A $_udy of the E_eccs of Fluocua_ion FrequencF on A_verse

._ _ Reactlo_s _o Noise." _:a_onal Physical Laboratory Re_or_ AC 97, September _980.

-- Infor_aclon _-_b_ained_rom _h_ above-=_nclone_ arti_le,
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(_e pre_er responses in En_llsbt

bu= c_n accept r_terlal in TOPIC: _ • _ _ ..

other lansuages.) OOL_TRY; United Klo dom

PROJECT TITLE:

, Eliminating the subjective biases in Judging the loudness of a ikHz tone.

Performi_E Organizaclon Ns=e & Address_ Sponsoring Organl:aclon Rams & Address:

i, Hedlcal Research Council, Applied
Psychology Unic. Cambridge CB2 2EF

2. DepE, of EnSineertn_, Cambrldge Unlv,

C_mbrtdge

Principal Invesrlga_or(s): Annual Fundins:

i, E,C, Poulton and R,S, Edwards (Ch_ck One: Fiscal Yr: Calendar Yr_
2. T.J. Fowler 19781 1980:

1979: 1981:

S_ac_ Date: OR:

Completlon _a_e: Escl=a_ed_ Total Yundl_g A_oun=z

Actual; 1980 Co=mencs:

PROJECT OEJECTZVE: I'_"

pROJECT DESORZPTION:

S_HMARY OF FINDINGS (i_ project completed): It is possible Co eliminate most of _he kno_

STAT_S RE_ORT (if in progress): subjecclve blases chat affect judgments of sensory
=a_nl_ude using numbers. Experiments ave described vhlch do this, and _hleh also

Investigate some of the hlases. The least biased earl=ace for doublln_ _he loudness of

a l-k_z _one is found to be abou_ ll._dB. This value is s=ill sllghcly affected by the
logari_hmlc bias. although _he bias could be eltmlna_ed. [c is also affected by :he

stimulus equalt_ing bias, produced bF the inequality becveen the finite range of loudness
_o which the ears are sensitive and _he infinl_e range of numbers to which the loudnessess

are matched. Thls last blas cannot be elimlnaced completely in dlrecc magnitude
es_i_ation,

AVAI_2_3LE PUSLZCATICNS (of research flndlnZs): Poulton, LC. ecal. "Ellmlna_ing Subjective

Biases in Judgln_ the loudness o_ a 1-k_ Tone," Perception and Psvcho_hysics, _o. 27(2).
1980, pp. 93-103

T_anscrlbed _ro_ _he sum_r F Of che above_arclcl_, (_.. i
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(:le prefo_ rosponges iN English, TO_IC_ _ndlvtdi2ai nn8 c_.._r.. _._._
bu_,._:_.._-.-_ccepc mag_rlal in
other languages,) COUNTRY: United Kdn_dQm.

9ROJECT TITLE:

Study of the effects of non phys[cal aspects of traffic noise annoyance

Pecforming Organi=ativn Name & Address: Sponsoring Organi=a_ion ?[am_ & Address:

Atkfns Research and 0evelopment. W, S, AtkJns group
Wooden ca 6rove, Wood¢o_e _rove.
Ashley Road, Ashley _oad,
Epsom, Epsom,
Surrey, KTI8 _8W Surrey, KT18 5B_
England. England

Principal Znvast_ga=o_(s): Annual Funding:
1978; .... 1980:

F. ft. 0eJauzun 1979: 1981:

; o_.:
Total Funding ._ount:

_tart Dace: :9_0 Cor._encs:

Co=plecion Dace: Estimated: l_
Not yet known

Actusl:

PROJECT OBJECTIVE:

Study of the non physlcat aspects of traffic no/se annoyance

" PROJ£CT DgSCgIPTION:

The e_m of _hls project IS _0 [danEIfy a_d explore the aspects of noise annoyance which
are no_ dlrec_Iy cela_ed to _olse leveJs_ such as atcItube go the source of noise,
satisfaction _Ith o_h_r aspects of _he envlronment, so¢lo-economlc variables, e_¢, 8_
isolatl.g _he Importance of such variables, _ would be possible to reasses the actual

_valu_ for t_0ney_ Of purely physic_ soIuEIons generally adopted to reduce annoyance,
like double-glazing of noise hatchets. Oa_a w/I] be collected by sample survey,
¢omp}e_ed by experiments using the priority evaIuator technique.

SL_C'L_KYOF FI_DI?:GS (if project completed):

:,-HEK_F!bDE::GS ?UgLIS_D:

.Y
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bu= can accept ma_er_al in

P.ROJ_CT TITLK:

?erfd:=_.ns Or_an_..-a_lon Xame & Address: Sponsorln_ Or_an£.'ac_on ::a_.e& A4_res5:

Principal £nves¢£ga_or(s): Annual FundlnS:
19;8: 19_0:

O__: ( ;... _:. )
To_al Funding &-.oun_:

PROJECT OBJ_CT_V.=:

P._OJECT DESCK!PTION:'_-=-'"='"- '-,.....'" _'e _=_! _- _ .... _ .... ='.., • .-_ -=- r .-,;. .,,._,-.,..

..... _ .......... , .,........... ,

S_.D'_',YOF FZ.AD_:_GS (if _ro_e¢_ _omple_e_):
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(_e prefer r_sponses in _ngLi_h.
buc con accept mat_rlal in TOPIC: Inddvldual and C , ,' =

o_he_ languages,) COD,'NTRy: '

pROJELT TITLE: Effec=s of Enviror_encal Noise From Second Lon_on'Helipor=

P_rfor=dng Organization Na_e & Address: Sponsoring Organd=a=lon Name & Addresal

Ruper_ Taylor and Par_nars L_d. London gourough of Tower Hamlets
37_ gdgware Road To_ Hall

London W2 IE8 Pa:_o= Square

PclnclpZlTaylorInves_IgacorCs): Annual FundingzIR.H. (Check One; Fiscal Yr: Calendar Yr:
1978: L980:

1979: 1981:

Co_pLe_ion Da_e: E_ci:mced: Hid 19gl Total Funding A_ounc:

Ac_unl; Ca_ae_cs:
No_ disclosed

PROJECT O&J_CTIVE :

Decer=ine the acceptability of noise from proposed heldpocc si_e,

PROJECT DESCRiPTiON:To pvedlc_ the noise levels Likely ¢o be produced by us_ of the hell-

or_ and co evaluate the effects on _he surrounding resi_en_ populacion..

SU_b_RY OF FINDINGS (if pro_ecc compie_ed)_
STATUS R_ORT (if in pcogcess)_

_o_ ye_ complete,

AVAII2_LE PUBLI_TZCN$ (o_ _esesrch _Lndlngs) ;

Ho_ ye_ complete,

Transcribed from :he _rlgdnnl.
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(_ce prefer respense_ in EnGlish,
but t_ accept _ceri_l In TOPIC_ Indi_ridT11__ rn-_.m_.:. _,._p_..:_.

other ian_uages,) CO_TRY: pT_ir,.Hv_d_ ,

PROJEC_ TITLe: Co_unity Reactions to _llway h_oise

Performing Organiz_tion _a=e & Address_ l Sponsoring Organicacion :lame & Address:

Institute Of Sound and Vibration Research Science Research Council

The University $windon. {qilks. UK

talced glngdo_ British Rail_ays Board

!Prlmclp_l I_vesti_acot(_): Annual Funding:

J._I, Fields (Check One: Fiscal Yr: Calendar Yr:)

J.G. I/alger 197g_ lPgO:

1979: iggl:

Star_ De:el 1_7_ "' OR:

Completion D_ce: gs_Imated: Total Funding A_oun_:

_c:ual= _919 co=rents:

PROJECT OBJICTZVE: To study the reac_lon_ to railway' noise in residential areas close to
railway ltne_ in the United Kdngdom.

P_OJEC_. D_SC_IPT_O_ The instltute of Sound and Vihratlon ac the University of Southampton

has concluded afouc year study o_ reactions _o rail_ay noise in residential areas. The

$_udy wa_ tattled ou_ usl_g a eomhlned soclal survey and noise me,sure,eat p_ogra_ i_ vhleh

resldents _ ceactlons and rail_ay noise Levels _ere meaaured in _O) neighbourhoods along
75 sections of railway routes in Great Britain, The reactions of l_J residents veto

measured in 4_ _Inute £ntervlews. _he descriptions of railvay noise levels _ere ba_ed on
complex co_puter analysis of tape recording_ of over 1,700 pass-bys f_o_ the _03 _easure-
_ent sites. The use of a probability s_ple design has enabled statls_ics to be computed

.¢hleh are statistically representative of the British popula:Ion naa_ raiivap lines.

SL_CL_Y O_ FI_DI_IGS _if project completed): The' .*_' hour Leq dgA noise index appears t_'ha"

the most practical choice of indices _or representing _ailvay _oise The noise sod number
_rade off Impllci_ in Leq fits the data better than any of the other established indices

tested, There appears to be an additional dur_tlon egfect _hlch Leq does not account for.

The comparison of these railway data _ith three aircraft surveys (around Heathroi_) and less
annoying than noi_e from these other sources, The astabllshed size o_ the difference in

reactions depends upon the survey _Ich _hlch the comparison is _de as well as the noise

level. A_ noise level increases the gap between reaction to railway and other sources in-

!creases, At railway noise levels equivalen_ to 74 dgA leq the same level of annoyance is
reached with :he other sources a_ a nolse level of _ dg lower in o_e case _nd at leas: I0 dg

lower in other oases, At hi$h noise levels people alongside overhead electrified routes

report less annoyance =ha_ people near third rail ot diesel routes. Zn the 55-75 dBA Leq
ra_e the difference in general annoyance is equivalent to at least alO dgA di_ferenee in
_olse level.

AVAILABLE PUBLZC,_TIOS5 (of research findings): J._l. Fields and J.G'. I_alker Lgso, ISVR
Technical Report [0_, Reactions to rail_a'/ _olse_ a survey near railway lines in Great

Transc_dbe_ from the ocig£nal,
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(_e prefur responses £n English, TOPIC: Individual and Co_munity _esponsebut can _ccept _terlal In

other languages.) COU_T_Y: Unload Kin&dom

PROJECT TZTLE:

Study of human sensitivity to traffic noise

Performing Organ£=atlon Name & Address; Sponsoring 0_gani=aBion _lame & Address:

Atkins Research and Development, Building Research Establ[shment,
Woodcote Grove. Building Research Station,
Ashley Road, Garston, Warlord WO2 7JR
Epsom,
Surrey KT18 5BW
England.

Pcincipal Envestigator(s)_ Annual F_ndln :
50_n) Sll,0tOI. O. GrlfFlths I97B: k_ t980;

F, R. Oelauzun 1979:(_ 5OOO)stl.OlO 1981:

Total Fund!ngA_ount:

Start Da_e: 1978 Commentsl

Completion Date: Estimated:

Accual: 1979

PROJECT ORJECTZVS:

Study of human sens[tivlty to traffic no_se

PROJECT OESCRLPTION:

Repeated Interview surveys were carried out at 8 selected sftes In suburban residential areas of
London, wlth noise levels between _7 and 82 dBA (LIB, _R.0O-24,0n). At six n? these sltes four

sets of interviews were conducted between Autumn and Spring and at two sites two sets of
Interviews were carried out in the SunYner period, The total number of Interviews carried out

was 136_. At each site traffic no_se levels were measured For 2_ hours at each interview phase
with a microphone Im from the Facade a; flrst floor level, The programme of measurement

yielded estimates of the LIO, LiB, LgO and Leq, both llnear and A-weIghted,

SUMMARY OF _ES_ENGS (if project completed):

Statistical analysis of the annoyance data showed that there was no significant difference
between the responses at different tlmesoF year,

The present study allowed calculation of the correlation Between two or more measurements on the

same people, For Both the seven points d[ssatlsfact[on scale used In previous stud;as and the
four points bother scale used In aircraft noise studies. Both coefficients are highly
slgn[F[cant statistically but amount to an estlmate that the proportion of varlance which Is
reliable is of the order of _O_, By averaging over four phases this coefficient Is raised so

that the proportion of variance which Is reliable rises to 77_ Averaging over three phases
Olws =n Indlstlngul_hnbla.reuult f,'on= avcragin B over four,

All noise Indices were found to correlate to approximately the same degree with dissatisfaction,
For Both linear and weighted sound levels.

_'HER.EF!I,'DI:iGSP'.'BLIS_ID:
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(I_e pru[er _espons_s in [n_Ish_

bu_ can accept _eri_l in TOPIC: Indlv_du_l and Community Response

ocher 1_Cu_Ges.) COb,_TRY: U.i_ed Kln_o_

1

PROJECT TZTL_; $_udy o_ rel_ion_hlp between r_il_ay _rac_ion type and noise annoyance.

Per_or-_Ing O_ani=a_ion _lame & Address: Sponsoring Orgnni=a_!on _Inme & Address:

Oniversi_y o_ Souehnmp_on Sclen_a Re_earch Counc£1

Southampton P.O. 9ox 18

Unl_ed Kingdom Swindon 5N2 IET

United Kinsdom

Principal Inws_iga:=rCs): Annual Fundlns:

P_of° J°B° Lapse (Check One: Fis=al Yr: Calendar Y_: )
._Ir. H°_° Nillia_s £_78: '1980:

Mr. R°L. Pocock

1979: 1981=

OR:

Ac=ual: Co_men_s= _53,998)

9ROJ_CTO_J_CTIV-_:The obJe_lw of the _ork p_opos_d hare are :l) to de_er_£ne ehe causes
o_ _e dlf_e_en_ a_oya_c_" r_aet_ons _o diesel= t_ird-rall electric a_d overhead al_c_rlcal

_ins and _ou_e_; 8) _o _xam_e the _¢ou_i_l c._r_c_e_is_cs of _he c_aln _olse _hlch

• ay be responslble for these d£_erences; 3) ¢o d_er_Ine ehe sub_ectlve e_fe¢_ of

which a_fec_ _esposeso J

P_OJ_CT D_CRIPT_ON_ Co_en_s by _r_o L_rg_ _ _ believe _ha_ ¢oo_r_iv_ rese_¢_ in --
_h_s f_Id is _o_t_ 9o_ no_ onl_ d_ _ _vold d_ie_i_n o_ e_o_ but i_ en_bies

_h_olo_ _ _ _a_fe_d into _ob_s th_ b_v_ s_i!_ _u_io_ _o_ _A_ $o_

O_ _h_ _ha_is_ o_ _i_ _e_l _ois_ _n_r_t_ awe _iv_l_n_ to _he no_s_ _n_in_

m_ch_ _ou_ in _u_o_ob_l_ _yr_s and _he_e_o_ _es_¢h _n _$th_ a_ _uld _v_ _

_f_ _ _v_lo_t o_ a noise control _tr_te_ in _ o_b_ Th_ c_op_i_e _s_¢h

is _iso very _or_an_ in _ a_e_ o9 noise e_c_s _i_ularly i_ _d_rdis_d _r_

i_ne_l _ech_ues can b_ _ree_. 2_ Lec_io_ 18_R_ Ti._in8_ Th_e _os_ible d_t_s ._

_e_ _ a_labl_ 9or sueb a _in_ T_e _rs_ is in rel_tlo_ to an _t_rn_ti_/

_ou_e on en_n_ _ois_ _nd vibration _on_rol _o be held _ _8VR _/28 ._b/ _h_ s_on_ i_

_he Thi_ Ra_l_ay Noise _sbop _oin_ s_n_or_d by _$ _e_o T_n_or_a_on_ $oi_ 9_r_

an_ _ N_.R_ and I$_R _o be h_idinPueblo_ _o_r_do_ ._lay _/_/8_ _n_ _b_ _hi_ is In_er_

_o_e $_ d_ Amsterdam _n Oct° _9_ P_ci_a_ts_ Re_s_iv_ _o_ _on_or_ o_

_ni_a_i_s and _sear_bers _houl_ b_ invited _o 9_rti_i_t_ bu_ _r_1_i_i_n should only

be fo_ tbos_ d_Iv involved _i_b _ _a_ieuAir _ub_e_ _e_dth_ 8in_le _o_ic_ _

• o_e _f_£ve _o_ e._e_ the _ail_Ay _oise WO_S_O_ h_ _t_iA_d _o_ in _b_

a_a_ _h_ _ee_ _o_ise_ _o_e_s _ a _u_b_r o_ c_u_i_ _ho _ a _i_e_ a_d

a_iv_ in_e_ i_ _ail_ay _oi_e _n_rol_ The _uene_ o_ _he mee_i_ _s _n_e_ o_

_h_ _ul_ of_h_ _i_t d_¢u_sion_ _n_ it _s i_o_ any _is_u_s_ons b_ _c_ded _d

perhaps pub).ished as a document or paper in a _ournal.
AVAILABLE PUBLZCATZON9 (of reff_arch 9_ndlnts):

Transcribed
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PROJE_T TITLE;

EE_eCC of _ure Tortes on Hu_n Per_o_nc_

Performing Organizaeion _ame & Address: Sponsoring Orgnniza_ion Name & Address:

School of Architecture and BuiLding
En_ineers

Univers£_y

Ba_h I
United l_tn_dom

P_incipal Inves_igacor(s): _.nnual Funding:
D.J, Croome (Check O_e: Fiscal Yr: Calendar Yr:

1978: 1980_

I979: 1981:

$_ar_ Da_e: OR_

Completion Dace: Es_i_ed: Total Funding,_oun_:

Ac_ual'_ Co_en_s:

PROJECT OBJEff_VE:

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

SL_Y_RY OF FLNDING$ (if project comple=ed): The internal sound level of = bui1_in_ is usually

STATUS _ORT (_f £n progress): specified b? _h_ Noi_e Criterion or Noise Ra_In_ number.

Thes_ _re d_rlved _rom experiments _rrled ou_ usln_ b_o_-b_nd sound, _he e_ec_ of

which wa_ assesse_ _o_ par_Icul_ _Toi_ps of people, _ _ k_own C_ _o_a_ ¢_erls_Ics,

_ue _o _he blade p_ssa_ frequecy o_ _ fan _or _x_l_p_e, c_n be di_c_ or annoyi_
even £_ _he NR cri_erlon i_ sa_i_fled, Th_ _I_ _urves are m_inlv c0nce_ed _i_h Che loudn_s

o_ _oi_e ove_ al_ f_equenc_s whereas annoyance _o noise depends' _o_ only on _h_s 8_i-

bu_e bu_ also _h_ pre_nce o_ _ones, _hei_ duration and _e_i_? a_d cheer Informa-
tion concen_. I£ a _ound _s kno_ _o have a _i_nlflcan_ _on_ 5 dB _s sdded _o _h_ NR

number in an a_emp_ _o mask _. The valldi_y o_ _his desisn procedure was checked by

csrryln_ ou_ _xpe_i_e_ o_ e_h_ dl_eren_ _l_s_es o_ s_ud_s exposed _o noise, _hlch

_clud_d 80 Hz (a_amP_icude_ o_ 67 or 73 dB). 160 H_ (a_ ampi_ude_ o_ 55 dB or _4 dB) o

315 HZ (ac ampli_ude_ o_ $9 dB or 65 dB) o_ 6_O Hz (ac ampllcudes of 50 or 54 dB) _on_s

duri_ _he du_a_io_ o_ a'one hour lecture. A I_il¢oxon _a_ched-p_r s_ned rank _es_ _as
u_d _o discover _he _ni_l_anc_ o_ _he _i, vlsu_l or _cous_Ic_l e_vlro_en_ on

i AVA_A_ PUBLiCAtiOnS _of research _indings):

Tr_nscrlb_d.
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(Ne pre_¢r responses in Engllsh,
but ¢a_ accep_ _t_clal In TOPIC: Individualand Com_uni:ygesponse

other languages,) COL_JTRY: t'n_d _n_dsm

PROJECT TITLE_ I) Noise annoyanceand individual differences.
2) Noise and human performance.

PerformlngUnlversltyofOrgart£zati°nl}arwlckName & Address: I gponsorlng Organi:a_ion Nam_ & Address:

Dep=. o_ Psychology UnlverslcyoE Narvlck

Coventry, CV4 7AL _y.T'_ep_._led
Unload Kingdom Psychology, Unlversi_vof IenlesIns:. o_

Science and Technology,Cardif_, U.K. and a

Principal Investigator(s): Annual Funding:
(Check One: Fiscal Yr: Calendar Yr:

1@78_ 1980:
J. Russell Thomas

1979: 1981:

Star= Dace: L979 (ac Na_ick) OR:

Com_le_io_ gate: Esci_mced: O_en ended Total FundlngA=ount:_
Ac_ual: .Co._en_s: Funding is covared wi_hln normal

departmental fundlng and execs _Igures are unavail.

'PROJECT OBJECTZVE: To de_ermlne _he role of cogniclve factors such as"annoyance (due to noise)
on envlronmen=al sa:isfac=ion and task performance.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: The study has looked at individualdifferences in reported nolsa senslcivic7
(questlonn_ire)and chin selected individuals have provided de,ermine:loneof actual noise dis-
comfor_ thresholds. The threshold findings have been related _o serious para_ecers includin s
their reported noise senslcivicy,

The effects of noise on task performance has looked ac discrete _asks and post noise exposur_
_erfo_nce.

_Y OF FINDINGS (i_ proJec_ completed):
5_ATUS REPORT (if in progress): (Findings ac :he present time).
The see:lag o_ noise dlscomfor= levels _re lo_er (by over I0 dgA) _or _em_i: subjects _h_n ._or
_le subjects, Reported deactivation level o_ the subject a_ :he rime of _esclng, _lso
significantly influences :he sectlng of :he nols_ dlscom_ort threshold, (Researchis continuing
on this proJecE),

AVAIL_LE PUBLICATION_ (of research flndln_'s_: Thomas, _,R. and D,H, Jones. "Factors Influ-
encing _he Threshold for Noi_e Discomfort." submictad _o =he london Conferenceof :he Bri:-
dsh Psychological Sociecy, 18-_9, December 1980,

Proceedings of the "Second Oldenberg Symposium on Psychological Acoustics," $=p_,_o=r l_ch-,_Dc;=,
1980, gad Zweischenahn, N, Germany, Some oE the _ssk per_or_anceworkis also reported in
"Response to Stress;" Occupa¢ionalAspects " eddced by C, }_ckay and T, Co._(1979) IPC Science
and Technology Press.

Tvan_crlbed _rom the o_iglnal.
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(_¢e prefer responses in Engllsh,
bU= ¢_n accepE _=er_al in TOPIC; Ind_v_dun_ _,H c_t._*... , .........• .....

o=he_ language_.) COb_TRY: '.I_ n,_:,

PROJECT TITLE: Effect of TcaffLc _Ioiseon Concen=rationCapability

Performing Organization Name & Address: I Sponsoring Organi=a=ian _ame & Add=ess:

I
Insti=ut fuer Erqonomiedec TU Huenchen Buvdesminis=erdes Innern
8000 Muenchen 40 Umweltbund_sam_ ,
Barbars_rass_ 16

" [Principal Investigator(s): Annual Funding:
(Check One: Fiscal Yr: Calendar Yr:),

_rof, Dr. Hein= Schmidtke
1978: 1980: I

1979: 1981: IS=ar: Dace: 12/1/77 OR:

Comple_ton Date: Estimated: To_al Funding A_oun_:IlT_4001
A¢=_I: !1/30/79 Comme_s: $B2,823

PROJEC_ OBJECTIVE:

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

SUM/_LRYOF FINDINGS (if project ca=pieced):
STATUSREPORT (if in progress):

On _he basis of =ealis_Lc, long-term _caff!c noise [_es_ time per person
about _woweeks), it is to be _es_ed whether _here _re great limitations
in _he concentration capaci= F. A: =he same _i_e we should de=e.'mine _he
de_rae o_ disturbance as a function of noise level,

AVAILABLE FUBL_CATIONS (o£ reseacch findings):

t
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(_¢e preset responses in gngllsh,

but can accept ,,na:a_lal in TOPIC: _nd_uldual and Coraunlcv Response

ocher languages,) COUNTRY: !_es_ _r_nnv

PROJECT TITLE:

_|olseStresses Caused by Commerclal Vehicles

Pe=formln 80rsan£za=ion Name & Address: Sponsoring 0rganlzaclon _lame & Address:

Chair and _ns=i_u_e 5o5 No=or Vehicle

T_chnology

Unlversi_y of Hannover German Research 8ocle_y
Nienbur_er gtrasse
3000 8annover

P_inclpal Investlgacor(s): Annual Funding:

.Dipl. -Ing. Siegfried Jakel (Check One: Fiscal Yr: Calendar Yr:)
1978: . 1880:

19791 1981:

Star_ DaCe: _pr_1 197_ OR:

Co_plecion Dace: Ssc_=;aced: To_al Funding A=ounc: (_TQOo0_ 8267._15

Ac_ual: Sept. 1980 Co_en_s:

f-%
?ROJECT 08JEC'TIV_:

PROJECT DESC._IPTION:

8UP_a_ 0? FI_DINGS (i£ p=oJec: completed):

STATOS RF_0RT (if in progress):

'AVAILA2LZ FUBL_CATIO_I5 (05 research findings):

Dissertation 'JZum Ger_usehverha_cen yon Nutz_ahreug-Anh_ern m_t Blat_derun_," S. Jakal I ._

1980, Unlvarsica_ Hangover r_-
Transcribed _r_m the original,
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(Ne preset re_anses _n English,
buc c_n ac=ep= ,._cer_al Ln TOPIC: Endlvldual and Cor_un_y Response

ochec languages.) C05.'NTRY_W_sr _r...n,,

PROJECT TITLE: Comparison of the no£se _xposure of di4feren_ nols_

Ferfor_ingSoclaldaca0r_mbHanl=ac_onName & Address_ Bunde_minls_erSp°ns°r_ngOrgan_=aclOndesInnernName & Address:

Han Gruaessel-Weg I Umwel_bund_samr
SOO0 _Iuenchen 70

Prlnc1_aL Inves_l_a=or(_): Annual Fundlng:
(Check One: Fiscal Yr_ Calendar Yr::

1978: •L980:

L979: 1981:

S_ac_ Da_e: _ OR:

Comple_on Date: Es_mated: To_al Funding Amount: O _' '_'

_-'_ PROJEC_ _JECTIVE:

#

PROJECT D£SCRIPT_0N:

SD_Y OF FL"_INGS (if pro_ec_ completed); Two areas o4 _s equal as posslble _e_tle_en_
STATUS KK_ORT (_4 £n prosre_s):_hacac_erds_Ics and soclal s_ruc_ure should be _elec_ed _1_h

_h_ aspec_ _ha_ i_ One case _he no1_ 19 caused o_ly by s_ee_ _raff_. and _ _h_ o_her_
by alrc_a4t. I_ ho_h casesm ho_ever_ _he average l_v_l I-_ should b_ _he s_me and

ac_uall F lie between 73 dB(A) and 75 dB(A). A gcoup of I00 _esc persons should be

subjected _or a half a day _o _he one a9 w_ll as _h_ o_her situation. The _e_ _e_so_s

should no_ be able co =_Ii _ha_ _he noise problems ace £n _he m£ddle of =he scudF° The

s_udy was Supposed _o dextrine _hich of _he _wo nolse situations w1_h _he same ave_ag_

_evel are e_p_rlen¢_d more s_re_4ull_ Or whether bo_h _ypes o_ nodsa are _xpe_le_ced
equallF as sc_e_sfu11?.

AVAILABLE FU_LI_ATIONS (04 reseacch flndlng#):

'_/ Transcribed source: Enviroru_encal research plan 1979 o4 the Federal >linis_ec of In_erlor.

)
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Individual and Cormmunity Response
Abbreviated Listing

United Kingdom. Investigation o_ the Perception of lnclden:al Y!achlnerv I_arnln_
Sounds. J. Ta1_o, A._I. _lar_in_ P.A. W_£klns. University oF Sou_hhnmptont Insti-

tute of Sound _nd Vibrn_ion Research I Sou_hhampton 509 5_I.
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NOISE-INDUCED HEARING LOSS AND HEARING

CONSERVATION

See Also Pages:

22

38

51

)
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_;olse-_nduced He=rln5 Loss and
(We peeler responses _n English, TOPIC: Hearin_ Conser-aclon

u=hec _an_uages.) COUNTRY: _" ".c: ..... i.

PROJECT TITLE_

Pe=focmln_ 0=gaui:amdon Nama& Addrass: Sponscrdn_ Organlma=!o_ Name & Address:

Rcmcarch inu_i_u= P_cwn_ive L_edicine ;Jini_;_ of Ee_!=L

Principal rnvesciga==r(s): Annual Funding;
(Check One: P_.s¢_1Yr: Calendar Yr: --

I_78: 1980:

1979: 1981:
OR:

To_al Fundin_ Amount;

A=_ual: !_ 60

PROJECT OEJECT_VE.;
.qea!_h .:,.,o=ec_ionof ,"or!:er=in -_oi_!y "ork._:op."

PR0}ECT DESCRIPTZ0N: -. !5:2_1;76 - %0

-_._v-_s=if3_io:_of audlZol'[,"evo_.d .Dczezzil._z _.zd so_.TM vo_z&:ivo rczF_..-',Js
dT.rl;:" _::,:o-=u,.,e _o _ _- --" - =;

2. _" * !_6! 65

......_.._-O*. O..... _.*0.~O .... _.ul=._.O.. O. ..0..u_._O. 4 ..oi_u e..u_.....
:','OD.;_rsi;_ i::d_s_ria_ ._!_._s-zedical ez3,-.inazioa of e:.:uo3o'_:;'or_;ors'_" "r
_-;:i=_÷:hcd.

St%&'_/_Y0F F_hDZNG$ (&_ pro_ecC completed):
STATUS RZPORT (_.__n _co_ress):

-73 ".','_fO%_:_."/:_lla_ U::_r !aGorczory co:ici_icnS _;,---,,,,,,-n :' _,_

-; = diz_.-ibu_ic.",of ..o-_" _=. "'"'..._¢SL-_'"is i_porcs;:Z _.._:_u£_"_c_i4-. _.ho c..-n_r_!

.qer,'o:,s IyD_@_.

Ac'.':lva.=oco::_ricz!on end _ _'_ _ _" ;" fol':ld

-.._e...., =_, .%oiso.

AVA:LABLE P_L_CATIONS (o_ c_s_rch _n_ngs);
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(I,'_-'%'_---peprefer responses in English. Notse-lnduced gearing Loss and
[but can aceepc _erlal in TOPIC; H_ri_ e_-v_r!_

o_her languages.) COt_dTR¥: France

PROJECT TITLE: $_udy of _he sCapedlus reflex in workers

Perfommin_ 0rganl=a_ion Name & Address: Sponsoring 0rEanlza_ion Name & Address:

Ins_dtu_ Na_/ooal de Rechereh e_ de idem
Securlce

Avenue d. Bou_ogue
BP27
54500 - Vandoeuvre

..France

Principal Znvesclga_or(s): Annual Funding:
(Check One: Fiscal Yr: Calendar Yrl

iacaye, K. 1978: . 1980:
Damongeoc, A.

1979: 1981:

[S_ar_ . OR:
DaCe:

'Comple_on Da_e: Estimated: 1979 To:sl Funddng AuounC:

Actual: |979 Co_en:s:

PROJ[CT OBJECTIVE: Bec_er knowledge of the operalon of the s_apediu_ reflex of
workers in real indus=rla_ situations.

F_0JE.CT DESCRI2TION: Heasuremenc of scapedlus reflex, made in slcu, in dlfferenc

_orkshops, on more _han i00 _orkers, wi_h a special equlpme_, a_ _he beglnni_

and during chei_ work.

SD."_A_Y OF FINDDIG$ (if proJec_ completed):

STAll'S RE_ORT (if im progress): We found dlffe_ences in :he efficlency of the scsped_us

reflex according _o zhe :ype of noise and the polnc in clme of ehe measure, bu:
noc to the age or the inla_ed hearing loss of the _orkers. We did noc find any

an_iclpa_ion of s_apedius reflex in case of noises controlled by _he worker
hlmsel_,

AVAILABLE PUBLICATIONS (o_ r_search fizdin_s):

o gappor_
_NES No, 4701g_ (1980) _oc published for _he _omen_)

Transcrlhed from _he orlglnal.
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(Ne prefer responses in Engllsh, Nols_-Induced Hearing Loss and Hearing
but c_n accept _Rr!al i_ TOPIC: _.q_rv_r_

o_her languages,) COUNTRY; France

PROJECT TITLE_ Correlaclon between audlome_rlc da_a and sound measurement#

Perfot'atn 80rgani=_ian Name & Address: $ponsorin_ Organi=aCion Name & Address:
Ins_i_u_ National de Recherche e_ d, Securice idem

Avenue d. Bourg0gu_
BP27
54500 - Vandoeuvre
France

Prin=lpal I_ves_ig_or(s): Annual Funding:

Thiery L. (Check One: P_scai Yr: Calendar Y_:)

Damongeoc A° 1978: 1980:

1979: 198i:

$_a_ Da_e: _7_ OR:

Compleclon Da_e: Estimated: ._ _._ To_al Funding Amount:

PROJECT OBJECTIVE: Be_r knowledg_ o_ effects of l_4uscrlal noises on hearing

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Epld_mloioglc.l surve7 on workers exposed _o indus_rial nolses, in order

Co pe_celve _he rel_ionshlp existing between _helr h_arlng lo_s and _he parameters o_ _h_ir

exposure I espec_ally the A-welgh_ed sound pressure level. This survaylsmade on _0,000

workers, wi=h specific protocols _nd specific _les collec_ed w_h _he help of physicians _rom

_he companle_,

SVeSD_RY OF F_NDINGS (if proJec= compteced):

STATUS REPORT (if in proEress):

Pa_i_ flndlngsl

_) _udy o_ a reference population heari_g_ no_ e_p_sed _o occupational _olse_ (made _i_h _he
collaboration o_ E1ec_rici_e de France)

g) $_udy of _he hear_n_ of workers who are exposed _o s_able noises _ _e levels 95 and
100 dB(A)

AVA_LA_L_ FUBLZCAT_O:;S (of casear_h _dndlngs):

i--_ l) Revue d' Acous_iqu_ (1979)

wi 2) Le C_h_ers d. note docu=en=_ire (19g0)/ _Och _CA (Per=h S_posium) (t980) l
I

Transcribed from _e original.
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('.:eprefer responses in EnBl!sh, _ :le_rln_Loss and I[earln_ I-"
bu_ C_n aCC_p_ _e_i;Ii in TOPIC.*Hearln2 Con_ati_n
other lanEuages.) COU:;TRY: France

PROJECT TITLE:
Influenceof acoustic pressurepo1_rlty cn hearing loss produced by i_p.ulse
noise,

Performing Organi=atdon ._:ame& Address: Spon_=rinE Or$_niza_-ionNa_e & Address:

Equlpe de Recherche sur l'Audlcion _Lnist_cede l'Envlronnerent
Coll_ge de Frarce 14 Bd du C_n_ral Leclerc
ii, place _ccce1£n Be_chelot 92521Heuilly Sur Selae Ced_
75231 paris Cesex 05

Prlncipal Znves_i2auor(s): Annual FundlnR:
197S: 19S0:

LEGOUZX J.p. and pIERSON A.
1979: _981:--

oR:
To_al FundinE Aaoun=:

Scar_ Oama: JanUarY/1979 Comments:

Comple_ion Date: Estimated: r_ _o_n

Ac _ual :

PROJECT OBJECTIVE: DetermAnauiono_ the differenceo_ effects of positive and negative
varlations of pressure

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: The ef_ec_ of condensationclicks of high intensitywas cc_ed to
the effects of r_re_acticnclicks on cochlear _otentials in the
guinea-pig.

SU_.LRY O? PI._DINGS(if project completed):A siguificnntdifference An the cochlear
fatigue was found accordAn_ to the directionof pressure variations produceS hy
impulse noise.

_I,-_T _u_. ,N'd"U-_._P_.:,'DINS S .... I.._D,

ScandinavianAudiolcgy.,Suppl. n_12. ¢_
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(l;e prefer responses in English, Noise Induced Hearing Lass and Hearing
but _an a¢¢ep_ _e_d_l in TOP_C; Conservation

o_her l_ngua_e_.) COUNTRY: France

PROdECT TITLE_

D_nger o_ _on-s_ble _nd impulBe noises - Exper_enca_on on animals

Per_ora_ng O_8_nl=_on Name & Address: Sponsarlng Orsanl=acio_ N_e & Address:

Ins_l_u_ Na_on_l de R_¢hecche _ d_ _ecur£_e
Avenue de Bourgogn_
BP2F
_4500 - Vandoeuvre
FR_C_

P_dncipal Investigator(s): Annual Pundingt
(Check One: F_cal Yr: C_lendar Yr:,

Oamon_eo_ A, - Fre£d_nger H. i978_ 19_0:

197_: 1981:

_ca_ Da:e: lqTfi OR:

_mple_ian D_e: E$c_ed; To_al Funding Amount:

A_; no impo_ed Co_encst

_eccer gnowledg_ o_ _he evaluation _ri_eri_ _or non-_cable and _mpul_e
nod_es_

FROdE_ DESCRIPT_ON_
Groups o_ 16 _uinea p_s are exposed on one h_nd _o stable no_es w_h

_i_f_renc no£_e l_veLs and on the ocher hand _o d_pulse or nan-s_bl_ indus_r_l no_s_s
havdng _h_ s_e A _edShced LeveL, Two nod_es, ch_ one stable and _h_ o_h_r_ _h_ lndusc_a_
nois_ un_r s_udy_ g_ving _he _=e P_eyer R_lex _¢h_c, are Considered _ bei_ Of a _me
hazard _or the h_ari_8, Sa,_e _n look _or the algo£&_h_ _dap_ed at che evaluation o_ such

nod_es, _._,: corrective _er_ co add _o LAe q _n ca_e of _mpul_e nol_e_.

S_._RY OF FINDZNCS (_f pro_ec_ _omple_ed)_
STATUS R_ORT _if in pro_ress)_

Par_i_l findings - $_udy o_ 3 i_dus_ial dmp_c_ noises _n COmparison wi_h _ levels o_
scable re_erenc_ _ois_ (pi_k noise), _ _ou_d _ ¢orre¢_v_ term _o a_d _a _h_ equivalent,

A _eigh_ed level: LAeq, r_nsed between 1,2 =o 5,SdB(A),

AVA:L_LE PU3L:CAT:O_IS (oE research fdndings):

Tr_n_cr£_d _o_ ch_ original.
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(We preier responses £n English, Noise-induced Hear£na Loss and
but can ac=ep= ma_ar£al in TOPIC: H_ar_.= Cons_rvae_n

o=her languages.) COL_TgY: F:gnc_

PROJECT TZTLE: Effects on Non-s_able and Impalse Noises - Bibliographic Study

Performing Organi_a:ion Name & Address: Sponsorlng O_sani=a_£o. Name & Address:
rns_£_u_ Nacfonal de Rechercheet de gecurlce - idem-

(INRD
Avenue de Bau_gogue
gP 27
3_500 - VANDOEUgRE

!Fr_nclpal Inves_sa_or(s): Annual Funding:
(Check One: Fiscal Yr: Calendar Yr:

•DamongeotA. -La_aye R.
1978: 1980:

1979: 1981:

S=ar: DaCe: 1978 OR:
Complecion Da_e: Es_ima=ed: _979 ToEal FundlngAmoun_:

Co_encs_
Ac_ual: ]979

PROJECT OBJECTIVE_ "

Bibliographic study of effectsB or eva_ua_ncrlterla of non-s_ab_e a_d Impulse noises

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

-£dem-

SUP_L_RYOF FL_D_NGS (if pro_ec= cozple_ed):
STATUS gI_ORT (£_ in progress):

_a found no_e_h_edlvergenc_i_ the proposed evaluacionmodes. _ha_ ma_ lead _o
very different ndmisslble Limits (i.e.: ISO am_ OSRA cri_erla for non-s=ahLenoises,
di_feran_ values of corrective _e_msfor _mpulse nelson.)

AVA_i.A_LE PU_LICATIONS (o_ research findings):

C-Les Cahiers de _Iotes Documen_aires (_979)

Transcribed from =he original.
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_lolac-Lnduced Hearing Loss and
(We p_efe_ r_sponses _n English, TOPZC: Hearin8 Consq_vg[to n
bu_ can accep_ material _n "' - '
oghe_ language_,) COUNTRY: Hu__ar_

PROJECT TITLE:
Experience r_th _Ioise Susceptibility and _ar Protection

P_zfozmlnE Organization .Name& Address: Sponsoring O_gani:a_ion Name & Address:

University Eo_LT. Clinic

Sze_ed

Hungary

=

Principal Znves_iga_or(s): Annual Fundlng:

Prof. Ottd _ib_ri, ILD. lg78: t98o:
t979: _981:

o._R:
To_al Funding _0un_:

Stazt Da_e: 1977. C_mmencs:

Comple_ion Da_e: Es_imaced:
1979.

Actual:

PROJECT OBJECTIVE:

The measurin G of noise susceptibility and ear 9ro_ection.

' ?ROJECT DESCRZPTZON:

_o prevent _elss deafness, the most sensitive working peaple can

be selected in advance by several methods, _Rd 7hen taR_ut! by _eans

of the oar protectometer, to use _he ear defenders _o.. ee_ly__..a to

_vear them steadily.

SU_Y OF FZhDINOS (if p=olec_ completed):

The author have cendacted investiz_-tion_ for 15 years in different

industrizl plants vH.th var__ng t_.es and inter.sitlez of noiz_., H.= observed

th__t sensiti,___ to noise may be detected qt_ite _ar!y, In ±ndi,__du--l_

heine more susce,.ntlbl_ to noize hezrdng damage _o a _ea_ extent .-.._-y

be prsvented by sufficient _rotestlon, Fcr me_._urin_ effecti'.'eness of

ear .,_rotectdon he h_-d r,'orkedout a si._p!e de'rice, the "e__._?._otecte-,e_,..r".

_L_E ..._L,GS ?CBLIS_ID: ASZ.'.he.errs !O ?he Amerlczn Speech-l_nT_n_-nearinz

.%ssoc!atio_, Rcc_cM-!!e, ...."'_,-•,_o___..d_Anti!. __S0,_e
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(_e prefer responses in En_llsh, Noise-lnduced Hearing toss and Searlns

b_ can accept ma_erial in TO?IC: Conservation

o_her lansuas_s.) COUNTRY: Norway

PROJECT TITIE:

Noise Induced Hearin_ Damage

Perfoz"alnS O_ga_dza_iQn _ame & Address: Sp_nsorin s 0_zanizatdo_ _lame & Address:

Acous=Ics LabQra_ory NTNF (Nerve,dan Council o_ Sc!en_iflc Research

Norweglan Technical Unlversi=y
7034 Trondheim - NTH

Noz_4ay

P_incdpal Znves_Iga_o_(s): Annual Funding:
(Check One: Fiscal Yr: Calendar Fr:_i

.J. Trampa Broch

G. Of_adal 1978: (2000OO_ S]6,7&0. 1980:(25ooDo) s_5.9_5

, _, 1979: (250000% $45.925 1981:(250000) $&ST925

$_a=_ Ca_e: 1976 OK:

Com_!e_io. Da_e: Es_i=a_ed: U_o,_ To_al Fundln_ Amount:

A_Cual: ,.

_KO_CT OBJECtiVE: To es_abllch an objective _e; _echnique fop evaluation of noise &n-

duced hearln_ _isk based on _he actual damage mechanisms.

PROJECT DESCRiPTiON: Theoretical and experimental inves_is_ions on h_arins damage me_banlsms.

Experimental _echni_ues involve animal experlmen_s, behavioural as well as li_h_ - and electron
mleros_opy. _xperlm_n_al a_imals SO _ar whi_e ra_s and _e_b_is.

SL_ARY OF F_DI)IGS (if pro_ec_ co_ple_ed):
STATUS REPORT (i_ in progess):

In a paper by Broth, lis_ed below, he describes a :heory _ha_ predicts hesrin_ 4a_a_e

_Isk _o_en_ials for impulsive as well as non-lmpuislv_ _ypes o_ noises in full con-

f_r_a, c7 wi_h pr_s_n_ experle_ce. However, _he _heo_y _oe$ requlr_ for !:s u_illza=ion

a nols_ measuremen_ _ns_rumen_a_ion which di_ers _ro_ che ones _ommonly usel _oday..

_n a _epo_ by O_adal, lis_ed below, he reports =ha_ non-m_cha_i_al hearin_ damaKe

m_y be caused by metabolic exhsus_ion due _ excessive cell a_Ivl=y and/o_ Insuf-
flcien_ supplies of Oxysen and nut=lends. Of_edal wri:es in _he re_or_ =ha= damage

may also be caused bF a shlf_ in _he _ochlear ion balance, and _:_asses _he cha_Kes

_ha_ may be observed in _h_ llai: c_ll,

AVAILABLE PUBLICATIONS :

B:ocht dens T_a_pet A Theory of Noise Induced Hearin_ _a_.. • pa_ _r_sen_ed a_
_he 50_h ._!ee_ing o_ _he Acous_lcaI 5oc!e_y of America, _os_on, _lassachuse_s,
ll-I_ June, 1979. ._

Of_edal, Cunnhil_, ._Ioise Induced Non-_echani_ai He_rin_ Dama2e !.lechantsn. s, Acoustics
Labora_o_v, The Unive_si:'! o_ Trondbeim. _or'_av.m

T_nsc_ibe_ f_om _h_ original,
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PerformS= 8 Organ_za=ion Name & Address: Sponsoring 0rgaRiza=don Name & Address:

.:_!:i Electronics Research Labora=or y The Royal Norwegian Council
0,$, grags_ads Plass 6 _or Scien=iflc and Indus=rial Research

" _ N-7034 TrondhJem-NTH
No_way

Petncipal Investigator(s): Annual Fun_dn_:

(Check One: Fiscal Yr: Calendar Yr:,

'Funnhild Of=edat 1978: $40,000 1980_ s40,o00

1979: $40,000 198Z_ $40,000

S_ar_ Date: Cont_nou_ _rnZrgM OR:

Comple_ion Da_e: Estimated: Total Funding A=oun=:

Ac_ual: 'Co_en_s:

•_', PROJECT OBJeCTIVE:

TO es_abllsh a model for noise induced hearln_ loss,

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

A model for velocity, acceleration and d_splacem_n_ of _ar_Icles alon 8 _he basilar mzmbrane
has been establlshed. Possible damaRe due _o me_abollc processes has been s_udi_d. The

connection between hearing loss and noise exposuv_ (duration _d leve_) is s_udled.

5W."_AKY OF PIZDZNG$ (if proJec_ eomplecad):
STATUS REPORT (If in progress):

AVAILABLE P_SLZCATIONS (of research _indin_s):

Several papers ar_ availabl_.

Transcribed _rom _h_ o_i_Innl.
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(We prefer regp_nses in English, Noise-Induced Nearin_ Loss and Hearing ,
but can accep_ ma=e=ial in TOPIC_ Conservation

o_her lansuages.) COUNTRY: • , --

PROJECT TITLe: Industrial Noise and gearing Damage

Performing Organi:a=ion Name & Address: Sponsoring Orga_iza=ion Name & Address:

Acoustics Laboratory

NorweSiaR Technical Unlv,
Trondhelm - NTH

I
Principal Inves=iga=o=(s): Annual Funding:

(Check One: Plsc_l Yr: Calendar Yr:

_.A. _st"es 1978: 19B0:

1979: Iggl:

S_ar= Dare:
OR:

Comple:ion Da:e: E_=i_a_e_: To&al Fu_dlngAmou_:

Ac=ual: Comen:s:

PROJECT OBJECTIVE: /_',

' %nduslrlal noisa and hearing damage

PROJECT DESCRIPTIONI $u=veys in cer=ain No_esian Indus_rles,

N_£RY OF FLND_NGS (if p=oJecc completed):

STATUS REPORT (if £n progress):

In th_ Industries surveyed, _o slgniflcan_ hearlns damage problem seemed _o _xis=, Pro_ec_
completed.

AVAILABLE PUBLICATIONS (of research findings):

Transcribed from the ori_inai_ ' '
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P_Inclpal _nv_s:iga:or(s): Annual Fund!ns:

J&:lezev.'s':i.OL'z_._cr=:...D.4s_ociaz_ _r f. 1979: !9_I:

"'och__ne;:.:_r:y_z_of Dip!.2:_. OR:
Da'.;i_o':liczJ_z.:j Dipl.--'_j. T_t_1 Fund!no A=ou:,t:(3 -?? -_? ='-'.2el.:

Scar: Dace: _7. _ ' Cc==ents: $269,230
Completion Date: Es_imaced : I__

Actual:

PROJECT OBJECTIVE:O'_LI:/:,-:'_ 0_! %,_ _-I'--_-C=IO.I!I_=e of" _;l_ _:L_;I,h:!==C;___L._ ::,.:2';:_ ll!

PROJECT DESCKI_T!ON: -'-- _" .*_ _ ,.
_..e..o.........of ""= ac_:c:: 7czer._i_! of "_`-

ccch!._zr nEz'va i.= ev_!ua_ed zs _n in_icazcr of th_ ::ci_e-i._duced uz!fLz:c:ic:: -
in- of tLe "i_i.-_utto _he au--'itoryS_zSze:.:.DUE _o =':e e::=rz=.':t._a:_.ic.]c_. t_e_nl-
_ua ";he hilnes= frequency r._ion of :hE cEc".i_.,'::hlchCCZ_:C_:I:'is -.!_._edin

rison =c =ha normal 'aeuri:t/_nd noise free r_en.

loss will be ._rcposed.,., , ,,

SL_._I%KYOF FL_DL_IGS(if pcoJec_ completed):

_LZLI:.:.:T.:..4.UK_$ULTS

Abnormal a_a_-_ion, ob_erve.d in :he _=o: rec_rdlr,g:t:'- _.!'._jrcu: _.f 12-d-:==_"
/z_eel, . .... ,/ .................................... . -_ ..... _m_ r_son ..... ..

_-udito_ er.d-c1"_zn within i=s }:i_ne_ fr:qu_::Cy re,ion.

I

o • ¢_v , . ..... . ...... T.. • • I

I"_ ,_'U_2L 12. 15:0
_j _. 2_7-2_4

I
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(Ne prefer responses in English, Nolse-induced He_rlng Loss _nd

but can accept _er_al in TOPIC: Nearing Conservation

othec languagos.) CO.TRY: Poland

P.ROJECT TITLE:

The E_fects of Impulse Noise on Nearing of _dustrial Workers

Performing Organi=a_ion Name & Address_ Sponsoring Organization Name & Address_

Institute of Occupational Nediclne NIOSN

ENT and Audiology Dept. 4676 Columbia Parkway
Teresy 8, 90-950 Lod= Cincinnati, Ohio 45226
Poland

P.O. Box 195

Principal Inves_dga_or(s): Annual Funding:

! _lescaw J.' Su_kowsk£, M.D., Ph,O. (Check One: Fiscal Yr: Calendar Yr:
1978: 1980:

1979: 1981:

Start Da_e: S/ql/7_
OR:

Completion Date: Estimated: Total Funding Amount: fl _ _
Co_engs:Actual_ 1_/31/gI

PROJECT OBJECTIVE: "_

gee Publication

PROJECT DESCRIPTION_

gee Publication

S_Y OF FINDINGS (if projec: completed):
_TATUS REPORT (if in prog_ess)_

AVAILABLE PUgLICATIO_S (of research _indlngs):

P_r_iy: ASE_ Reports IO, 1980 ....•

. Scandinavian Audiology Suppl, 12, 1980 _:

Transcribed _rom th_ ori_nal
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_m_ (I4e prefer responses in English, _loise Induced Hearing Loss and
_u_ can accep_ _erlal in TOP_C; [l_a_in_CoL_ervaciou

o_her languages,) CO_TRY: Sovie_ Union

IPROJECTTITLE: Changes in Auditory Sensitivityas a Function of Noise E:_posure

Pe_formlnS Orsani=a_ion Name 6 Address: Sponsoring 0rsanizatlon Name & Address:

Principal InvesciSn_ov(s): Annual Funding:
(Check One: Fiscal Y_: Calendar Yr:

Ye. L Izran_seva 1978_ _lggO:

A. N, Kornilov Leningrad
1979: 1981:

S_ar_ Da_e: OK;

Comple_ion Da_e: Es_d_ed: To_l Funding Amount:
Ac_ual: Co=zmencs:

f-", PROJECT OSJECT_VE:

_leasu_eTTS v_ equlvalen_ energy o_ whi_e noise.

PKOJECT DESCK_PT_ON:

Using 20 male human subjects (age 19-33),various doses o_ continuous whi:e noise were
presented_hro_h earphones. E_posures ranged_rom ii) dg for _O mln. _o 79 dB _o_
i0 min. Using a _000 H= _one for _es_ingof hearln_ acuity, _i_e required for _ull
_ecove_y _rom TTS was measured.

SS,_/_._Y OF FI_T_GS (if project completed):
STATUSREPOKT(if in progress):

The mos_ signdfdcan_ single _ac_or in _he e_fe_c of nods_ on _he auditory
analyzer is _he energy of che noise dose.

AVAILABLE ?U3L_CAT_ONS (of _esearch _!ndlngs): Izran_s_eva, Ye, I and A. N. Kornilcv.

Change_ in _he auditory sensitivity as a function o_ _olse Exposure, Gdg!en_ i $and_erday_
No. I 1980 81-82.

_nforma_donob_alned and _ransla_ed _rom _he a_ov_.men_doned_r_Icle.
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(!;e prefer responses _n English, Noise-_nduced Hearin 8 Loss and Hearing
but can accep¢ _t_rial In TOP_C_

a_har lanHuage=, ) ¢OL,_TRY:

PROJECTTITLE;
Role of the Resonance of the Outer Ear Canal in Occupat£onal Hearing Smpair_en_

?erfor=ing O_sani=a=ion Name & Address= SponsorinS Organ1:acion _ame & Address:
Public Health

Medical _nsci=ute

Lani_grad

Prta¢Ipal Inve|_ISatu_(s): Annual Funding:
S, 0LiSOV (Check One: Fiscal Yr: Calendar Y::,

E.M. Tsirolnikov 1978: 1980:
Yu. D. Meinikov

1979: 1981;

S_ar_ DaCe:
CR_

Complecion Da_e_ Es=Ima_ed_ 5/79 Tocal Rond_aS_._oun_:

Actual; Co_en_s:

?ROJECTOBJECTIVE: ' _f"_,

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

SD."_a_Y OF FE;D[_ZGS (i_ project Co=pieced):
STATUS g_ORT (if in progress):

Clinical ob_erva_ion_ and audiologic and experL_en:al scud_s have _hot_n _ha_ o¢=upa_tonal
hearin s lmpairmen= (initial _ele_ive _educcion in auditory sensl_ivi_y to the frequency
of 4000 Hz) depends to a la_e ex_en_ _n the r of theou_e_ e_r c_n_l. Of $c_e
_mpor_anc_ _e also acouscic p_oper_ies o_ _he mastoid process.

AVAILABLE ?_gLICATIONS (of rese=rch findlasa)=

011_ovp V°S. e_ al._ "Role of _h_ Resonance Of the Outer Ear Conal i_ O¢¢upacio_al

Hearing _mpair_en_." Hi,lena Truda i Pro_esslonsln_'e'nyve Zaboiev_nlva_ _979, _6-20.

_or_acion o_n_d a_ _anslated _rom _he above.mentioned ar_icl_. _
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(Ne prefer responses in English, Noise-InducedHenr£ng Loss and Hearing
but can acc_p_ ma_srla£ in TOPIC: Conservation

o_h_r languages.) COL.'_RY: _'_4qn

PROJECT T_TLR: The Influenceof Impulse Soundon Noise :le_suremencand the Risk for 0ccupaclonal
Hearing Loss

Performing Orga.n/zatlonName & Address: Sponsoring Organi:a_ion Name & Address:

The Research Foundation for Occupational Bilsom Inte_na_iona_Ag
$afe_y and Health in _he Swedish S-26050 _ilL_shoLm
Construction Industr7 Sweden

Box 26055
g-100 _l Stockholm
Sweden

Principal Investigator(s): Annu_1 Funding:
Peter Volga, PhD (CheckOn_ Fiscal Yr: Calendnr Y_:
Eric Osclund, M.D. £978_ L98Q:
Bendil Godenhlelm, Ph.D.

1979: 1931:

S=ar_ Da_e: Co_u_en_s:Financed by S_Isom AB (a s_udy _rlp

j _or P, _'oi_tto _he :le_berlands,Si_i_erlsnd
Comple_ion Dat_: Estimated: and I_._erm_ny) snd _he basic fund_ of The

A=_U_I: 9_c, [97g R_s Pound.....

PROJECT O_JECTIVE:

PROJECT DESCRIPTION_ This paper, iist_d below, makes an a_:¢mp_ ¢o charnc=_rize various c?pes

of nois_ _mpulses in terms o_ _heir ex_a_ion _echan_sm_ I_ also s_ud_es how _mpulse nulse

a_ec_s _he Lag, o_ _he basis o_ m_asuremen_s i_adu _t s number o_ workpLaces. The paper con_lud_l

w_h a review Of _be incidence of hearing _amage _mon_ groups o_ personnel exposed _o dlfferen_

_ypes of noise in =he bu_idlng industry.

S_RY OF FINDINGS (i£ project complete_):

STATUS RK_ORT (i.¢ in progress): (From the Conclusionof _he report llssad below.)
As de_o_s_ra_dl _he frequency con_nc, _i_e-c_urseand peak level o_ _o_se impulse_vary consid-
erably wi_h the exc_._ationmech_nis_. There is chu_ no single re,even= definitiono_ impulse
noise. Consequently a _umber of para_ecershaw _o be de_erminedbefore the effec_ of i_u!se
nolse on the hearing damsg_ risk ca, be evalun_ed,

Impulse noise can either make little ¢on_rlbu_ionor be _o_ally decisive _n determln_nR _he g-hour
Leq, depending upon _he _ype of work and _h_ number o_ impairer per worklng _ay.

An evaluation o_ _he _e_atlonshlpbetweenaud_o_e_rlcobse_'_a_ionsand no_se si_uatfonsob_inlng
_n _he SwedLsh buLldlng industry,ba_edon study of ove_ 8_,O00 bu_idlnR workers_ indlcat_sthe=
_he_a _ a h_gher Lncidenceof he_r_ngdamage among _hose _posed to relativelyconstant no_s_
levels. In o_he_ words, _easuremen_o_ _he L_q alone, no ma_er how _ccurate _h_ me_surin_e_u_p-i

._VAZLASLEP_BLICATrO:I5(o_ research .¢_ndlng_):

_ VoIs_, _eter, _nd grlc Os_lund. "Th_ _nfluen_eo_ I_pulse Sound _n ._Iolse_lessuremen_an_ _he 1• R_sk Gri_erla for Occupational RearingLoss." (_is_,Ser_£ Godenh_elm o_ _h_ Hels_nkl Unlver-
s_cy, Acoustics L_boratorF, Esbo, Pinla_d).
,,t_

Transcribed
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1;oi_a-[nducedHeartn 9 Loss and Hearin_
(I_epeeler responses in English, TOPIC: rnn_er..nr_nn
but can aocepc m_erlal in
other i_nguages,) COU:_TRY: Svleden

PROJECT TZTLE:

FaclBabilit7 o_ the scapedlus reflex in induscrial nols_

Perfocming Organization Name & Address: gpons0cinsOrgani=a_lon _ame & Address:

Departments of Audiology at Sahlgrenls _wedlsh work environmen_al fund Wennergren
hospital, LSteborg and Karolinska hospital, center, Stockhotm,
Stockholm and Ume_ hospital and Health and
Medical care department, G_taverken, g_teborg

?clncipal Investigator(s): Annual Fu :
1978: r_ 8 t930: , ,_

Roland Nllsson, Srik Borg, Gunnar Llddn 1979: ]OOOO _ tgSl:

and Jan Erlk gakrisson OR:
Total Funding ._moun_:

;tar_ Da_e: 78 07 01 Com.men_s:

Completion Da_e: gstima=ed: 1981

Actual:

PROJECTOBJECTIVE:

Study of the staped[us reflex characterlstlcsIn a raalistl¢Industrialnoise environment

PROJECTDESCRIPTION: _'

Abstract, _;ormalhearing subjects were monaurally exposedto 30 m[n of tape recorded shlpyard
noise (97 dB (A))which is charac_erlzed by a variable temporal structure. The stapedlus
muscle activity was contlnuous[y recorded in _he oppositeear as a change of the earls
acoustic impedance. The reftex function i_as, in addition, assessed as stimulus-response
curves obtained before and, at various t[me after, exposure.

i

S_J_Y OF BZ:_INGS (if groJec_ co_ple_ed):

A sHght reflex fatigue was observed, together with a parallel shift of the stimulus-
response curve (average 4 dB). The recovery was slow and no_ complete even 10 mln after i

the end of the exposure, The Individual variability was large. For 5 of _he subject_ the
exposure was repeated at a later session and the Individual degree of fatigue _as found
to be largely producible. The present results suggest tha_ _he stapedlus reflex might play
a role In the olin[ca) picture of noise Induced hear[ng loss.

,.. .-7, F_:_

Acta Otolaryngol (Stockho;m)89:413"_39, 1980. _a_
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Performing OrBani:acion Name & Address: Sponsoring Organi=acion _ame & Address=

M,R°C, Ins_i_u_e oE He_ring Res_nrch _[_dical Resenrch Council
Universi_y 9ark 20 P_rk Cresen_
Non,in,ham London I_!
NQ7 2R3

Prlnclpal Investigator(s): Annua_ Funding:

_lu1_l-cen_re _eam, coordi_n_ed by A,C, Davis (Check One: Fiscal Yr: C_len_r Yr:

nnd R,R°A, Coles 1978: 1980:

£979: 1981:

Com_le_ion Da_e: Es_imn_ed: ]_ To_al _unddn8 A_oun_:

No_ sepnr_ely iden_£_lable.

PROJECT O_J_IV_:
As in _i_le.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: The projec= is no¢ pri=nrily in ¢he noise field bur Ls expected =o

yield useful eplde_iolosicnl da_n o_ _olse-lnduc_ _eari_ loss _nd _Inni_us, on _he

r_la_ionshlps be_w_ v_rlous mensures o_ impor_nn_ and Of r_po_ auditory h_dlc_p, _d on _he

ra_a_ive co_rlbu_ors _o handlc_p of _he be_cer and

SL_9{_RY OF FINDINGS (if p_oJe¢: comple=ed):

STATUS R_ORT (if in progress):

Pilo_ _tud£es completed° Various publications, bu_ _o_e speci_i_al_y on noise a_ _hi_ s_a_e,

AVAII.A_L_ PUBLICATIONS (of cesearch flndlnzs):
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,, , ,=

(We prefer r_sponses tn En_lish, Noise - Induced hearing loss and hearing

but can accep_ matarial in TOPIC'c^-n'---r'-'_:_--_-.

other languages, ) COUNTRY: .

United Kingdom.

PROJECT TITLe: E_feots of moderately intense noise on cochlear responses and structure.

Perfo_ming Orgsn£_atlon Name & Address: Sponsoring Or_an£:ation :_ama & Address:

Birmingham University . Medical Research Council
Neurocomnnunlcations Research Unit

ZO Park Crescent

The Medical School London WIN 4AL
Birmingham Big 2TJ

Prlnclpal Invesclgator(s): Annual Funding:
197a: IgSO:

Phylils E Stopp. Ph.D, 1979:, 19Bit

0__R:
Total Funding A_ount: (£ l-_,OOO)

Start Data: March 1978 C0_._ents: $30,823

Comple_ion Data: Estimated; Feb. 1981

Actual : I

PROJECT OBJECTIVE: To study the interaction between centripetal and centrifugal systems .....

under nolse-damaged ototoxic conditions,

B_OTgCT OESCR_PTION :

Studies are being carried out In the anesthetized and unanesthetized

state of cochlear damage induced by moderately intense noise. The damage is

aaeessed both electrophysiologicatly and by light and scanning electron microscopy.

SUYLMARY OF FI}_ZNGS (if project c==plaaed):

Inner hair cell stereocllia show transient eifects b while those o£ the outer

hal: =ells undergo delayed, hut permanent damage. The influence of the olivo cochlear

bundle under thele conditions is also being investigated.

_'d ERE "rL,'D I.,GS' '" .o"_..LL...D.CU=• International Symposium on New Perspectives on Noise Induced _,'Hearing Loss. l_Rven _ress.
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Noise-Induced Hearing Loss and Hearing
(Ne _=efec responses in English, _DgtC: Conserv=r!-.
hug can a¢_ep_ mace_i31 £n
o_he_ languages.) COUNTRY: _. Un'tc_d _:!n_dQTq

_ROJECT TZTLE_

Effect of moderate intensity noise on cochlear responses and morphology.

Perfocmlng 0rgan1:acdon Name & Add=ess: $ponsoclng 0rganiza_1on ._la:e& Addcessi

Net_rocommunlcatlons Research Unit Medical Research Council

The Medical School 20 Park Crescent

University of Birmingham London WIN .IAL

Birmingham ]_15 2TJ

Engl_tnd

Prtnc£pal _nves_iga_or(s) : I Annual Fund£ng:

(Check One_ Fisca_ Yr: _ Calendar Yr_ )

Dr Phyllis E Stopp. 1978: 1980:

1979: 1981:

, OR:

$=ar= De=e: _ To=el Fuud£ng Amoun=: (£18,000)

Comme_=s= $3g,636
Compl=cton Dec=: Es=i_a=ed: ..}'eb. 1082

At=gel : ,
.... :,,.

i PF.O_CT OBJECT;VE :

To determine exeent ot permanent or reversible damage in noise exposed cochleas,

,f_, PROJECT DE_CR_2TZON:

_" Both unanesthetized and anesthetized guinea pigs are subjected ¢o 2 hoar sessions

of 95 dB SPL broad-band n ' a period 0£ several days /or a total of 8 hours.

Timei$ from last _xpo_tlre to day of =acrlflc¢ vary fron_ ._4 hours to several weeks.

On the day o£ sacrifice the animals all _nestheti=ed and threshold= of cochlear

responses are determined, The cochleas are then /i_ced and prepared for eithe2"

SEM or sectioning for light microscopy

3TATUg ._P0RT (£_ in progress):

The _tereociiia of the two types of hair cells behave d_fferently over post-exposure

periods_ _nd these changes, some o_whlch are r_versible have a comple_

relationship with the cochlear responses.

AVAZLA_LZ. PU3LZCATZONS (oE " "" =:'_:" '.esea..h ........8s),

. _ Effects o_ moderate inten_i_y noise on cochlear potentials and s_ructure, _n

• ) New Persoecttve_ on Noise Induced Hearin_ Loss,eds D,Henderson, _ Hamernik _-

R. $aivi Raven Press, In preparation,
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(Ne prefer responses in English, Nolse-lnducedHearing Loss nnd Hearing
but c_n accept .,'z_=erial in TGPIC_ Conservation

other languages,) COUNTRY: l,_red _"_do_

PROJECT T_TLE_cousClc Trauma Effects Ni=h Varying Exposure Times in Guinea Pigs

Performing O:_ani:ation Na=e & Address: Sponsoring Organi:aEion Name & Address:
InstituteOf Laryngolagy and Ocolosy Same
330 Gray's Inn Rd.
LondonNCIX gEE
United Kingdom

Prdnclpal Znvestiga=or(s): Annum1 Funding:

Dr. Ade Pye (CheckOne: P!scnl Yr: Calendar Tr:)
1978: 1960:

1978: 1981:

$_&_ Da_a: _"" _" OR:

Co_pl_cion Da_e: Es_irm_ed: To_sl Funding;u=oun_:
Ac_ual: Co_en_s:

PROJECT OBJECTIVE: _

To study various psramenters of noise e×posure expe_imencally,

PROJECT DESURIPTRON: Previouslyguinea pigs have been exposed co pure tones of various fre-
quencies and in_ensltles_o obtain a restric_ed area of damage, Work has now concentratedon
SO kH: at an In_ensi_yof 120 dB SPL, bu_ varying the exposure _i_esand survival _imes,

SL_/_¥ OF FINDINGS (if proJec= completed): Guinea pigs have been exposed _o 20 kHz a= 120 dB
STATUS KE_ORT (_f in progress): SPL _or exposure durationsof 2 hr,, I hr., 30 mln., 15 mln.,
7.5 mln., (and presently to 3,25min), Survival _imes have been 3,6 and Ig weeks. Surface
specimen _e_hnlque for assess_en_ of damage. Areas of ou_er haircell damage were s_a_Is_icall7
confirmed _o_ _he various exposure durations. $igniflcantdifferenceswere obtained only wi_h
7.5 min., after a 3 week survlval _ime, bu_ chls differencewas no longerapparent after t2 weeks.
Hyellnated nerve fibredegenera_lon was more severe after longer survival time, }lyellna_ed
nerve fibre and inner hai_ cell degeneration coincided with totaiouter hair cell loss, Future
experlmen_s: co find whlche_osure _ime for _his frequencyand intensi_yend to s:udy chnnges
immedla=elyafter exposure.

AVAZLA3LE _U3LZCATEO_IE(of reset:oh "ind!n_s): }I

Br, Audlol, IZ, 51-53 (1978) 1
Arch. Otoshl_oa=yngol, 22_&,107-IO9 (1979) I !'_-"

I k..._
Transcribed _rorathe o_i_inal.
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:'h
_;olse-lnducad Hearlng Loss and Bearing

(Ne prefer responses in English, TOPIC: Con_r,,_c_

o_her langoages.) COUNTRY: t'nlted Kin_dnm

PROJECT TITLE:

OBJECTIVE TEST FOR BEARING PROTECTORS

Performing Organlza_ion Name & Address: $_onsordng Organl:at!on Name & Address:

iu=as Industries Noise O_ncre Lucas Industries Limited

iucas CAV ilmi_ed Grea_ King g_ree_

P.O. gox 36. I;arple _ay, Birmingham
Losdo_ N3 7gS England
England

Prlnc_pal Investigator(s): Annual Funding:
1978: 19_0:

Mr H P Russell 1979: l_81:

Nr R E Walford OR:
To_al Funding A_oun=:

Scar_ Da_e: 197& Co=men_s:

Comple_ion Date: gs_ims=ed: 1982

Actual:

PROJECT OBJECTIVE: To develop means for measuring _he _rue effec=iveness of hearing
protectors in _he acoustic conditions _yp_cal o_ re_l factories,

PROJECT DESCREPTION:

The adjustable head developed previously has been modified _o incorporate a more accurate

model of _he external auditory meatus so _hat sound a_anua_ion p_ovlded by earmuffs and
ear plugs can be measured. The adjustable head has facili=ies which a_low =ha s_andard

deviation of hearing prote_o_ a_enua_ion _o be es_ima:ed in addition to measuremen=s of
mean attenuation,

S_RY OF FINDINGS (if project completed):

geeen_ work on pluT'_ype protectors co,flrms some Of _he early hypotheses developed _o
explaln dls=repanoies between objective _es_s on earmuffs in factory-like conditions
and the subjective ERSES in precisely defined bu_ un_yplcal sound fields,

_dERE FI:_INCB ?EELIgF_D:

1 The early work has been reported in Lucaa Engineering Review, Vol. 7, No, 3, Oc=. 197_.
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(Ne prefer responsesin Engllsh, Nolse-lnducedHearing Loss
buc can accept _cerlaZ in TOFZC: and HearingConservaclon

o_her languages,) COUNTRY: United Kingdom

PROJECT TITLR_ Invesclgatlonand Appllcaclon of grainscem Responseas a _leasureof Hearing Aid
Galn

Ferformin 80rga_:aclon Name & Address: Sponsoring Orga_.:a_dou Name & Address:

Polycechnle of South Bank D.N.S.S.
Londou HE! 07A gussel Sq°

London WCI

J

Principal Invesclgacor(s): AnnuaZ Funding:
(Check One: FiscaZ Yr: Calendar Yr:

l.J. King Z978: 1980:

1979: 1981:

Start Dace: ,Jan, t980 OR:

CompleRion Da_e: Es_ima_: T_n. taR? To_al Funding A_ouu_:
Ac_ual: . Co_encs: S4,404

PROJ_C_OBJECTZVE: Be:_er ,setting of gain of existing aids for those who are unable to set £he
gain themselves -- eg. vet'?, young, elder£y.

pROJECT DE$CRIPT_0N: Heasure_n= of Bralns=em Response at various levels shows latency good
level wi_h and without hearing aid. Correlaclonbetween gain of aid as =ensured obJecclvely
on pa_len_ and off pacien_ abou_ to be undertaken.

SLR_ARY OF FLNDINGS (if proJe¢= co:pieced):
STATUS REPORT (if in progress):

La=ency of responseis being used as an Indlcacorof actual gainvhils_ on =he subJee_o Early
resul_s with cllcks ginS bu_ noc conclusive, g_udy con_InueSo

AVAILADLE FL_DLZCATZONS(o_ research flndlngs):

Transcribed fro= the original.
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(Ne prefer responses in English, Nolse-lnducedHearing Loss and
but can accept ma=arial in TOPIC: Hearing Conservation

ocher languages,) COUNTRY: West Germany

PROJECT TITLE; gcudles on _he pathophysiologyof the equilibrium organ under the
conditions of work-place bound harmful nolsa effects and chelr effects on human
efficiency and work capability.

Performing Organlza_ion Name g Address: gponsorlng Organl=a_ion Name & Address:

Universi_aets-Hais-,Nasen, Ohrenklinik der gundesanscalt fuerArbeitsschuc_ und
Gesam_hcchschuleEssen Unfallforscbung
_300 Essen
Hufelandernsse55

P_dncipal Investigator(s): Annual Funding:
• Prof_ Dr_ _led_ Bernbard _linnigerode CCheck On_ Fiscal Yr_ Calendar yr ___1

1978_ 1980_

O_

g_O_l_

_ O_CTI_

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

5D).5tARy OF FI_INGS (if project completed): On the basis of the anatomical closeness and ¢onnectlo_

o_ the he_rln_ and the e_u_libriu_ organ in the pecrou_ portion

of _he human shull and cldnlcal finds wi_h patients made deaf by noise, the question _r_ses whether

noise can cause d_o_e _o _he heardn_ and _o _he ve_hulary organ. The followin_ should be

_es_ed on _es_ persons exposed _o noise in comparison _o a n_r_.._ control group: I) wh_her

noise damages the equil_brlum organ along _th the auditory orgnn, or can only _palr the

ves_dbulary Organ in i_s function in an isolated manner; _) what kinds _n _he 81yen case _re

equilibrium dlscurbances; 3) which function tasks are suitable in the given case for _ork _edtcal

s_udd_I _) which measures _us_ be r_sorted to for preventing accidents. _n addition to _he used,

c_dndcal, suff_clen_ly _es_ed _aasuri_g me_hods o_ auddome_ry and _he study methods Of _he

• es_hular F organ, in pnr_icu£ar _h_ elec_ronys_agmo_rapblc findln_s Of the axperlmen_al _es_s

_f _he equilibrium organ should be subjected _o a compu_e_ analysis relative _o norma_ values

_ _he nys_agmus p_am_ers.

AVAZL_LE PUBLICATIONS (of rase_rch _dndlngs):

j Transcribed source DAKOR dace bank of _he FederalHdn_s_ry for Researchand Technology
FKZ: 4A$OT_6L, _asearch Inqu!=yautumn 1875,
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I_?aprefer responses in English, No£se.lnducedHearing Loss and Hearing
bu_ can accep_ ma_arlal in TOPIC: Conse_,a_ion

other languages,) COL_TRY: Wes_ Germany

PROJECT TZTLE: Endangermentof hearing recovery due co the effe¢_ of noise in the
recreacionarea with speclal consldera_ionof traffic noise,

Perfoz'_ingO_gaulza_ion Nam_ & Addcess: SponsorlngOrganlza_ion Name & Address:

Ba_elle - Ens_i_u_ e,V. (0050) Bundesmlnlsterdes Innern
6000 Frankfurt 90
Am Roemerho_ 35

Frln=ipal Investigator(s): Annual FundlnB:
(Check One: Fiscal Yr: Cal_ndar Yr:_

Dr. _var Vei_
1978: 1980:

1979: 1981:

SCRZ_ Da_e: 11/i/78 ,,, OR:

Comple_ion Da_a: Estimated: To_al Funding Amount:

A¢_ual: . . 10/31/80 Co_men_s: 5118.E66

PROJECT*OBJECTIVE: /'_'

PROJEC_ DESCRIPTION:

SLaY OF FL_TDING$ (if proJec_ completed): After a long e_fect of intense no_se (e.g. during

a noisy work shift) a reduced h_arlng sens_clvi_y is co b_

ObServed [e,g, deafness), and r_s_ is necessary _or i_s restoration, since finally

hearing damage se_ in d_ re_overy ¢_ _h_ hearln_ is no_ complete (no_se dea_e_s)

and _es_ necessary _o_ hea_ing recovery _u_ absolutely be guarancee_. There is _he

•uspi=ion _hat detrimental stree_ _rafEi_ and/or alrcra_ noise conditions preven_

hearing _ecovery, Th_ a_tempc should ch_re_or_ be made co adhere _o quie_

conditions in order _o guarantee hearing recovery in recreation _Ime.

AVA_-_3LE PUBL_.CATX0._|S(o_ research flndinEs):

Tra_scrlb_d source: Environmentalresearch plan 1978 of _he Federal Depar_men_of In_erlor, i_-"
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(We prefer responses in EnBlish, Noise-induced Hea=ing Loss and

bu= can accept _ateria_ _n TOPIC: Rearing Conservacicn

o=her l_nguages,) COb_NTRY:West Germany

PROJECT T_TLE: Audiological icn_-term studies of :hose worklnB undo= noise for several
yea_s =o de=ermlne the prog " n01s_ dea_nes8

Pe_formin E O_gan£=a_ion Name & Address: Sponsoring Or_an£=a_Ion Nam_ & Address:

Hals-, Nasen-, Oh_enkllnlk der Unl Hel-

delberg
6800 m_nnheim
Theodor-Jutzer-Ufer

J

i iP_Inclp_l _ves_iga_o_(s): Annual Funding:

! Prof. Dr, U, Le_ler (Che_k One: Fiscn_ Yr: Calendar Yr:

; 1978: 1880:

i 1_79: 1981:t

i OR:

Compla_io_ Da_a: Esti_sEed: To¢al Fundlng Anoun¢_ _ _ _

Ac=ual_ 3/31/7g Comments:

PROJECT OBJECTZVE:

PROJECT DE$CRZPTION:

SUMMARY OF FZN_LNGS (if pro_ecc completed):

STATUS RE_OBT (i_ in prozress):

Procedures should be determined con_er_ing _h_ ¢o_rse of noise _e_ness as a _unc_ion

o_ the in_ens_y of the noise _ _he working place, Th_se are impor_nnt fo_ _he

o_ani_a_icn of p_elim_n_ry investigations _nd the question of _hanging the _o_k_n_
_lace wi=h older _orkers.

AVAILABLE ,_UBL._CATIO_$ (of =esearch _inddngs):

Transcribed sour_ _OR da_a b_nk of _ _e_ _I_n° _or _e_e_r_ _d Te_h_ _PKZ_O3_•
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_o£_e-lnduced ]]eari0g Loss and
(Ne pre_er responses in English,
but can accep¢ material In TOPIC: Hearln_ Conser_acioo

ocher languages,) CO.TRY: !_ _ormanv

PROJECT TZTLE:
Long-termStudies oE the Development of Hesrlng Loss in Noise E_?aaed Workers
in ths Iron and S_eel Indus_r7

Perfo_Ing Orsnrtlza_ionN_=e & Address: Sponsoring Orsani=a_ion Na_e & Address_
Be_rdebsforschungsln_i_u_ Europalsche G_meinschaf_fur Kohle und
VSEh-Ins_l_ut fur an_ewand_eForschung S_ahl (EuropeanCommunity _or Coal and Steel:
Gmbh Ba_imenc Jean Hinnet A/2
D-4OO0 Dusseldorf L-Luxembourg

,,' ,

Principal Investigator(s): Annual Funding:
(Che_k One: Fiscal Yr: Calendar Yr:,

Dirk'Pannhausen
1978: 19_0:

1979: 1981:

is_ar_ Da_e: _ OR:
Co_ple_don Da_e: Es_t_:a_ed: -- To_Al Funding Amount:

Ac_ual: Co_en_s_

PROJECT O_JECTIVE_ To specify _he relatlonshipbetween _he development o_ NI_L over time _'
and factors such as no_se level, age of worker a_ S_V_ of service, and dura_lo_ of noise
eXpOSure,

PROJECT DESCRZPTION_ This study is a continuationof an earlier one; together chef encompass
nlue ?ears. Eo_h dndivldualsand groups will be follo_ed; exac_ data _£11 be _akeR.

SU_L_Y OF FZNDINGS (1_ proJec= comple¢ed):
STATUS REPORT(if in progress):

AVALLA_LE PU3LICAT!0NS (of research findings):

i

rans_a_¢ _rom _he orIsin_l German.
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(I{e prefer responses in English, Nolse-lnduced Hearing Loss and |
bu_ ca_ aceepg r_a_eri_l in TOPIC: Henr_n_ C_n_e_q_on

ocher languages.) COU_TRY_ West German,_

PROJECT TITLE_ Centralized ,Monitoring of Iron and Steel lndust_y Workers as a Basis for an

Occupnclonal Noise Pcotecclon Prosram

Perfo_ing Organization Name & Address: Sponsovlng Organi=atloa Name & Address_

Be_rlebsforschungslns_icuc EuropalscheOemelnschaftfur Kohle und

VDEh-lnstltut fur angewand_e Forschung Stahl (European Community for Coal and Scee
Cmbh Baclment Jean Honne_ A/2

D-4000 Dusseldorf Plateau du Klrchber_

L-Luxembour_

Prlnclpal Investlgator(s):' Annual Funding_

(Check One: Fiscal Yr: Calendar Y::

Dick Pannhausen 1978: 1980:

1979: 1981:

S_a=c Data: O1/01/1975 OR:

C_mplet_on Dace: Estlmaced: Total Funding .%_oun=:

Accual: 31/t2/1978 Commence:

PROJECT OBJECTIVE: The nolse-exposed employees will be tested and interviewed Co learn whac "

negaclvel F influence hearing capabillcy, with the ulcimace _oal of Introducln s hearing
conservation

!PROJECT DESCR!PTION:Tw o phases were perforT_ed. Plrsc. a system was developed co encompass a

number of da_a se_s, the resulgs of invesclgatlons into one system, simply and rationally

according to of cri_erla. The doctors were to be released from the burden of

routine calculations by means of _he introduction of a computer. Statements go indl-

vlduals and Stoups of indlvlduals in a facgory were to he made possible. _n the second
phase, building on the data and results of the _irs_ phase, th_ development o_ evaluatlo_s a

policies applicable _o the entire indus_r 7 w_re to become possible, One goal was to clarify

the =elaglonshiD batwee_ hearlnR loss and variables such as age, duration of exposure, noise
levels carlo S illness, ec_. " -

Sh_'MY_ARYOF F_h_INGS _15 project =ompleted): Approximately one _hlrd of workers studied hearing
losses requiring doctor's examlna_ion. For less _han one percen_

of these Workers, c_erewere las_Ing health grounds for excluding them from further work in

noisy condi_i0ns. The invesglga_ion process increased the consciousness o_ the workers and

chair willingness to use personal hOles-protective devices. A higher than average number

o_ th_ young Workers and workers already showln_ signs of N_F;Lwere ready to use personal
hearing pro_ecglon devices. Hearln_ loss increases steadily wlch noise level and _ime of

serVice. The rate of hea_ing loss is _rea_est i_ the first year of work. Also, workers

who are rela_ivsl y olde_ when they flrs_ scarf working in the noise-exposed positions are
susceptible to a more _apid onslough_ of hearing loss. No significant dlffere.ce can be

found in the Influence of various _ypes of noise, including impulse noise, on hearing, when
the noise level is in _he 90-I00 dg range.

AVAIZAaLE PU_LZCATIONS (of h findings):

_\ Zeitschrlf_ "Stahi und _isen" 100(I9B0) Hell II, $elte 5_5/5B0

_i Verlag gcnhlelsen m,b._. Dusseldorf

Translated from the ori_inal German.
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No_se-Induced Hearing _oss and Hearin8
Conservation

Abbreviated Llscin£s

Unlced Kingdom. Trial Servlce Develop_enc_ inR_habilltatlon of the Deaf Mulc:
Phas_ _I° B. _IcCormlck, R.R°Ao Doles. Unlverslty Of Sou_h_mptonp Institute

of goung and Vibration Research, Southampton S09 5,_.

Uni_d K_ngdOmo _[easure_en_ of Tinni_us in a Cllni_al Ponulac_on. A.}I. _la_in,

R.R.Ao Doles, H. gryan, A. Ba_ks_ University of Southampton, Institute of

Sound and Vlbrat_on Research° Southampton SO9 5,_,

_ni_ed Kingdom, Patlenc Satisfaction With B.E. _a_n_ A_s. _,A, S_Ich, G,D.

Ri_° _n_v_rs_y of Southampton, _n_tIcut_ o_ _ound and Vibration _esearch_

Southampton S09 5_I,

_ni_ed Kingdom° Fie_d Tes_ _o D_Jbscan_lace Deneflcs of Nndi_ed _.$. _i

Hearin_ Aid_, _i. _ald, D.G° _ic_. _nlversi_y of Southampton. Institute o_
Sound and Vlb_aclon Research, Southampton S09 5_.

United Kingdom, T_poral Andi_ory Acuity. R._.A. Co_es_ V,_I° Pr_ede, P. _!ulcalr,
Dnlversicy nd $ou_hamp_o_ _n_i_u_ o_ Sound and Vibration R_sea_h_ _ou_he_p _
_on S09 5_,

Dni_d Kln_do_, _ves_l_aclon of _he Adaptation of the A_ous_ic Reflex.
V,C,G° Cleaver, A._I, Nar_£n. University o_ gou_ha_p_0n, In_ti_e o_ Sound

and Vlbra_ion R_s_arch, Southampton S09 S_,

United _n_do_. C_iniaal A?plic_ions of Trans¢_pani_ El_ccrocochl_o_ra_,.

P,I°_ _va_s_ N°V. _Ior_an. Unlver_£_y of Southampton, Institute o_ Sound and
Vibration Re,each, Southampton S09 5_.

_ni_nd Kingdom. Th9 Ewluacion of Hearln_ Protectors Follo_in_ _he British
g_a_da_d Froc_dur_, A._._r_in, $.J. _r_y, P.A. _£1klns. DnlversIc? of

_ou_h_mp_on, Institute of Sound and Vibration Research. _ou_hampcon $09 5:_..

_ni_ed _ngdom. Develo_en_ o£ _llcroproc_ssor Based Procedure for th_ _leasur_-
menc of _ure Ton_ Thresholds. A._I. _Inr_In, P.A. _ilkln_ R. R_nd_ll,

_nlv_rsi_y of Southampton , Institute o_ Sound Vibration Research, 509 5_.

United Kingdom, S_udies of _liddle-ear Dynamics and Con_alateral and Ipsola_eral

Res_ons_ of the Acoqs_i_ Reflex. A, i_ve_on, S.N° Gurup_asad, _I. lu_,_an. A._[.
}_in° _nlv_rs_y o_ Southampton, In$ci_u_e of Sound'and Vibration _search,

Southampton $09 5_,

_ni_d Kingdom, Cllni_a_ Applications of Ce_hlear and 3ralna_e_ Evoked _esoons_.
A,R.D° Thornton. D_iv_si_y of Southampton, _ns_itut_ o_ $oun_ and Vibration

R_search, Southampton $09 5._.

United _Ingdom, $ci_n_iflc Basis for the Fi_in_ o_ H_ar_n_ Aids. _._, La_on.
C,G, Rice i Dnlv_rsi_y o_ Southampton, Institute o_ Sound and Vibrat_0n Rese_t_h_

Southampton 509 5,_,
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N_Ise-lnduced Hearing Loss and Hearlng
Conservation

Abbreviaced L_s_Ings

Unlced Kingdom. Characteristics of Hearln_ Aids )leasureed on Real EarsT Ea_

Simulators I Acoustic Couplers and Hanlk_ns. R,N, i3w_on, C,G. Rice, ONiv_r-
s_tF of Southampton, Institute of Sound and Vlbraclon Research, Southampton
S09 5NH.

United KinEdom. Assessment of Hazard _o Hesr_n_ From Impulse Noise. A,M,

_Mr=in, C.G. Rice, R.R.A. C_les, Unlversl_y of Southampton, _ns_l_u_e of
Sound and Vlbra=ion Research, Southampton S09 _NR,

United Kingdom. Dace_inaEion of the Effect of UslnB Safety Glasses and Fer-

s_raEionCovers Upos the A=cenu_clon Offered bZ Earmuffs. K.J. Ka_my, R,

Whi_hamo Undversi_y of Sou_hamp_onl _ns_i_u_e of Sound and Vtbratlon Research,
Southampton S09 5_.

United Kingdom. Investigation of )laskln_-_raph Technique for the }leasuremen_

of Tdnni_us. R.R.A. Coles_ R. Shailer. _nlversiey of S_u_hamp_o_, Institute

of Sound and Vibration Research, Southampton S09 5NH,

HnZ_ed K_ngdom. The Investigation of gearlnq Loss Referral Crd_erla suitable
for _se in Industry. S.J. Karay. University of Southampton , Institute o_

Sound and Vibration research. Southampton S09 5NH.

_ni_ed K_nSdom. Znvestiqa_ion of Rearln_ Conservation Procedures in Industry,
S.J. KarmF, R.R.A, Coles. Uslversi_ y of Southampton, Institute of Sound and

/-"' Vibration Research, Sou_hamp=on S09 5NH.
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BEHAVIORAL, SOCIAL AND
FEP_FORMANCE EFFECTS

See Also Pa_e_.

89

102
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(:Capre_er responses in _n_lish, Behavioral, Social and Performance
bu_ can accepc ,.'_acerlalin TOPIC_

o_her languages.) COL,_TRY: _., _.

PROJECT TITLE: N_[_d levels in pri_mry school classrooms

Pmrfor¢in or ani=a_ion _a_e & Address: Sponsoring 0rganl:a_os Name 6 Address:
Regiona_ No_se Control Ensinaer, Department of Health
c/o National Acaus=tcs Labor_cory F,O. Box 50t3

Department of Health Ne111ngcon
9B Remuera Road Ne_ Zealand
Aukaland, 5.

Fr_nc£pal Invesciga=or(s): Annual Funding:

Hr. N.I. Hegley (check One: F_scal Yr: Calendar Yr:

Regional Nolle Control Engineer 1978: 19_0:([0000_S9_210
DepC. of Health, Aukland

•; 19791 lgSl:_

S_ar: Da_e: Seocmeber 1980 I OR;

Ac_ual: Co_en_s: Funding rela_s _o paymen_ o_ _ee_
and _alary only,

f-

_ROJZCT OBJE_: To decermlne amblenc noise tevet_ _n prlmary school classrooms and rela:_

_hem _o hearth R acu_y_ behaviour, and performance e_ec_s l_ children.

PROJSCT DESCRIPTION: The project will be undertaken in fulfillm_n_ of par_ of the require-
men_s _or _he ._._c, !n Acousclcs of_ared by _he Ins_l_uc_ of Sound and Vibration Research
_n Southampton, U_ed K_ngdom. H_asuremen_s _lll be m_da of a_b_en_ noise levels in

prd_a_y school ci_ssrooms in Aukland_ Re_ Z_aland, _oge_her _h audlo_e_ic _es_dng o_

pup_isj _n an a_emp_ _ relate no_s_ i_erferenc_ e_f_c_s w_h scholastic _, "
and class behaviour.

S_._'._Y OF .L_DLIGS (_ pro_ecc completed):

STATUS F/PORT (!_ in prosress)

AVAZ'--_LR _I'SLICATZO._:S (of research .#indings):

Transcribed _rom the original.
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_!,'epre."er responses in En_l_.sh, _ehavloral, Social and Performance
but can accept =_-terlal in TOPIC;Effects

other lang,_ages.) CO_RY: .

PRO3ECT TITLS: Hygienic Importance of Enersy T_mporal, _nd [nform_tlonal Charac:erlstlcs
of Noises

Performing O_gani=aclon Name & Address: Sponsoring Organi=atlon Name S Address:

[, Institute of Work Hysiene and 0ccupa-
tlonal Diseases, Academy of _ledlcel
Sciences, Noscow

2, Donetsk [nstltute of Work Hygiene and

Occupatlonal Disease

I

Prln=Ipal Znves¢ISator(s): I Annual Funding:

I, G,A, Suvorov, E.I, Denlsov I (Check One: Fiscal Yc: calendar Yr:
2. A.V, Kolganov 1978; 1960:

II 1979: i@81:

St_r_ Dat_:
OR:

Co,plea&on D_te: Esti_mted: Total Fundln 8 A._ount:

Actual: Co.ants:

PROJECT 031EC'21VE:

PROJECT DESCRI._TZON:

S_.'Y_.ARYOF FL_DINGS (if pro_ec_ compl_ced):

STATUS R_0RT (if in proscess): The biologic acclvicy of Inconslstenc noises hss been
studied in celation to _hei: CheeSy. :empoca£. nnd ln_ormaciona! charact_cistics. I_

is shown tha_ the malndemrmlnanc of adverse effec:s e×erced by noise is the _ose of noise

The temporal parameters of noise affect signlflcant!? onl? the f heacln_, an_

th_ concrlbuslon of =hess parame;ers may be _aken into account by Incroduclng corrections
in =he aquivaien_ level of noise, Hsco.'_mendatlons _or hygienic evaluation o_ inconsistent
noises have been _ormulated,

'AVAILABLE Pt_BL:CATZONS (of research _w.ndlngs):

Suvo_ov, G,A, _t el,, "_yglenlc I_percanme o_ .rn_rgy_ _mporal and In_or=atlonal Charac-

;erls=dcs o_ In_ermlt:ent ,';else,"._i_!ena Trudn .i Pro_essional'nTve Zabolevanlia, I/SO,_-.o

Information obtaln_d and cransla_ad from th_ above-mentloned article, _'_
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(ICeprefer responsas in English, Behavlora£, Social and Performance
bu¢ can ac:ep: _ac_zlal in TOPIC: Effects

'ocher languages.) CO_RY: gl_eden

PROJECT TITLE: Annoyance of man due _o vibrations in buildings

Pe_o_ing Orsanlza_ion Name & Addresa: Sponsoring Organi:aclon t[a=e & Address:

National Swedish _oad and Traffic Research National s_edlsh _nvlron_en_al Pro_ee_ion
Institute Board

5-581 Ol Linkoping Box 1302

Sweden I S-171 25 Solna
S_e_q

Principal Invescisacor(s): Annu81 Funding:
(Check One: FisCal Yr: Calendar Y_:)

Ambers, P,14. 1978: '1980:s25.000

1979: 1981:

S_art Dace: 1979 OR:

Comp_a_ion Da_e: Estimated: To_al FundlngAmounc:

A¢_uai: Commenc$_

PROJECT ORJECTZ','E.:

PROJECT DRSC_IPTION: The al= of _hls projec= is _o prepare _he construction of an envl-

ronmen_a! slmu_a_or wh_r¢ vlbc_ions, in_rasonic _olse and noise may be varied in such

a way _ha_ di_fe_en_ indoor envlronme_cs can be simulated. Th_ experlme_s in :he
$1mula_o_ will show when disturbances On sleep, work and eom_ort occur,

SL_ARY OF FZ:_DIRGS (if pro_ec_ compl.¢ed):

STATUS R_ORT (i_ in prozrass):

!AVAIL_3LE PU3LICATZO._$ (o_ r£search flndi_ss)

_; Transcribed from =he original.
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._a_vior_ll.._ocial died P=rfurmance
(lee prefer responses £n English, TOPIC: _F_

other languages.) CO_;;T_Y: "_r_ _ v_od_

PROJECTTZTLE:

ACRBFAIR NOISE CONTROLPROGRAM_I_ (Y1546)

Principal Inves_igatov(s): Annual Funding:
t978: 1980:

K.T. JO,VKS
1979: 1981:

R. DgUNTON." OR:
To=al Funding ._=oun=:

Scar= na=e: .gay 197.,__9 Comments:Co=pl_tion Da_s: Es=l_aced: ._c_ 1981 _U_Ds F_O_ CO._Ny

Actual:

PROJECT OBJECTIVE: ro'_ls_$s TH._ ,COTS._ £K_OFUR£ _V_ OF THE ;_RA"FORC,_ _'ID
C_RRY OUT AVY RI,_KDI_LACTION F_UNDNECESSARY.

C',
_.ROJECTDESCRIPTION: A COMP,_IIgU_I__VOISESURVIy ;¢ASCARRISD OUT TO _ETERMIRE:-

i. The aco_s¢ic charactero_ Che bu_di,_g [Floor Area of o_r !O,C_O.,_2)

2. The acousclc ¢._araccegie=s05 the noise _ources-Blmel_ im_¢_ noise
f¥om ha_z_ring of largecar_ shells usedfor liquid storage.

2. ASse_s _he _oise gedu_io_ affoFded _ liBi_g all walls _d r_o_wi_._
afousci¢ absorpelonmacezlal.

SU._._t_YOF FI:_LNGS (ig _roJec_ cor_ple=ed):

The workforee were _j_c_ed t_ ex_remml9 high level lm_acc noise, (ove_ 140 dB(A) peak/
old _hi$ was _a_$1_g JJ1noga/ice - io_s of co,_¢_¢r&_io_ ind s_v_re sFee_._ in_eg_e_a_ce ._or

wor_ers ffloseco the noise source, I_ was observe_ c,_a= manV wozkers were lip reading
_0 ovelc_e _ha _pee_h i_erforeac_ probi_m_.

a siffnlflcanc:oducci=n in workerannogancehas _een recorded.

A re-survegi_ planned co evaluate the _rue reductiongained and ¢._eeSf÷cc on
the worker_ noise e_posure level.

•"HLC,E F!._DISGSPL'BLISF.ED:

C=_pan_ Report - C_
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/_ aeilavioral, Soclal _ pe_o_i_laliCe

, i=..C,_
bu_ can accap_ _a_e_lal iB TOPZC: r_

o_ha_ languages.) CDU_;TRy: Un_ _|n_o_

PROJECT TITLE:

Effects of Moderate Level Roise upon Tasks InvolvingAuditory Imagery.

Perform£ng Organi=a_ion Name & Address: Sponsorln_ Orgnni:a_ion _:amaa Address:

Oepartment of ExpePimenta]Psychology Social Science Research CouncilUniversityof Oxford
South Parks Road I Temple Avenue
Oxford, OX] 3UD London, EC4Y OBD
England England

?_nc_pal Investigator(s): Annual Funding:
1978:. _gS0:

Dr. D. E. Broadbent _979: _981:

O_R%:
Total Fund£n_ ._oun_l(14,oQS_

S_ac_ Dace: I fl¢_nhPr1976 Commen_s: $33,012

[ Comple_ion Da_e: Es_maced:

Actual: 1 October 1979

PROJECTOBJECTIVE_

TO find effects on working eff.iclencyfrom relatively low level noise.

_'; PROJECTDESCRIPTION:

A number of tasks involvingverbal _aterial wore performed in the laboratoryin 4uiet and in
noise of 80 or 85 dBC. The original intentionwas that such tasks might show effects on perf-
ormance at levelsbelow the 90 or g5 dBC previously thought necessary; because of effects oninternal speech.

Sb._L_RYOF FI)DINGS (£_ projec_ cocple_ed):

A number of tasks were indeed found to be impaired in efficiency at these moderate difficulties
o_ noise, However, no simple _eneraliaa_on would explain the results_ That Is, there _as
no e_ldence for a genera] increase or decrease in the use Of internal speech, for a general
reduction in the amount of semantic processing of verbe_ material, or anything of tha_ sort.
The most plausible Conclusion was that noise produced a chan_e in _he allocation Of effort
between different aspects Of _he performance, and that the direction o_ the change dependedup the precise parameters of the task,

:_-,-{F-_EF::DZNGS P'_ELZS_LED:

-'7 Numerous papers in scientific journals, references available from the principal investigator
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(_e pre_er responses in English, gehnvlor_l, Soci_l and Performance

buc ¢_n accepC r_er_aL in TOPIC: E_feccs

other languages.) COD_TRY: Unlced Kingdom

PROJECT TITLE: Continuous _lolse Can Degrade Pe_foroance [hen Using Badly

Designed gqulpmenc

Principal Inve_t_gago_(s): Annual Fundlng:
(Check One_ Fiscal Yr: Cnlend_r Yr:

E, CI Poulgon 197B: 19801

1979: 1981:

Sca_ Da_e: OR:

Comple_lon Da_e: Es_ima_edz Total Fund_ngAooune:

Ace_al: Oo_ents:

PROJECT O_JECTZVE:

PROJECT D_SCRIPTIQN _

SU_Y OF FZ:_INGS (i_ projec_ completed):

STATUS _'PORT (if in progress):

An 8cclalmed _mpor_an_ dlscove_y Was _de in _he ealy I_50s _ha_ nodse de_r_de_ per-

_or_ce o_ cer_3_ _nual _ask_ dlree_£y, by a _echanls_ o_h_r _h_n _he masking

o_ sounds, I_ _ow nppe_rs _h_ _hls ds no_ _o.

AVAIL_LE FUBLICATZO:IS (o_ re_earch 51ndlngs):

Poul_on_ E.C. "A_ycholog F o_ _he Sc!e_d$_: ,X_I.C_n_inuous _oi_e Can De_de ?er_ormance

Using BadL7 Designed Equipment: A C_se H£s_or?," Perce?cual nnd _Io_or $kills. 50, _
Nhen

1980, pp. 3_9-330.
=_

Trans_rlbed from _he summary _rom o_ _h_ _bove-mencioned a_icl_, ,!
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I (_¢e prefer responses in Zngllsh,

but can accept mnterlal in TOPIC_ Behavloral I Social sod p_r_nr_.._ r_er. s

o_her languages,) CDL_TRY: Un_d !_d_m

PROJECT TITLE:

Perception of=achlnery£ndicator sounds

Performlng Organi_aclon Name & Address: Sponsocln_ Organlza_ion Name & Address:

N.LA.E. In house research proJec_

Sllsoe

Bedford

9rinclpal _nves_igator(s):" Annual Funding:
(Check One: Fiscal Yr:___ Calendar Yr:)"

I J.D,C. Talamd 1978_!3._0_ _29._7. 1980:(L _o,_on_ _& _
. 1979:(_26,000) S_7.252 1981:(_ 39,250) _64,_0_.

S_ar_ Da_e: J_n. to7g OR:

Co=plea!on Da_e: Estimated: |9_) To_al FundinsAuoun_:

Ao_u&i: Commen_$:

_-_ PROJE_ O_jZCTZVE: Inves_iga_e problems of _rac_or perception of farm _achlnery Lndlca_or

sounds (cues) with particular reference _o effects of 'quick' cab enclosures.

_ROJE_ DESCRIPTION:

l, Field data collection of machinery noise a_d e_ect o_ closed cab,

2, Drlvar ques_ionnalre on cues used (n=6gO).

3, Laboratory experdmencs ¢o de=ermlne _hresholds for change in complex sIBnals.

4. Future- Effects o_ duration (boredom, faai_ue), work _oad.

SL.'._2_ARY0F F_DI:IGS (i_ project completed):

STATUS RE_0RT (if in progress):

Literature review in progress.

General analysis of field da_a completed.

Driver ques_lonnaire _s_ half (seminor) completed.

Laboratory experiments _o measure masked _hreshold and _requency dlfference per mln.'

completed.

AVAZLA_LE'P_DLICAT_O_S (of research flnd&ngs):
Tsl_o_ J,D°D, The o_rceD_ion of indlca_o, sounds, Cost E_go_o_Ics and Forestry. Sparshoi_,
Ninches_er, t980. ""

_ Talmo J,D.C. The pe_cep¢ion o_ !ndlcs_or sounds I. :_easuremen_ o_ _he _ar_ed threshold.

, .., _e_t.._o_e, D:I/E/100_/02003 N._.A.S, tgso....................... ..................... =,,_ ,
Tran_crlbed from the original,
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(l;e pre_er responses in £n_lish,
buc can accept _=arinl in TOPIC; Sehavioral_ Social nnd PerforMance EEfec_

ocher lanHunges.) COENTgY: Haloed _In_do_

PROJECT TITLE= Hazard to Hearing Represented By Induscrlal Ti_e-Fluc_uatlng Noise

=,.

Performing Organlza=don tIa=e& Address: Sponsoring Organics=ion Na=e & Address=

Institute of Hound and Vibr_clon Research £EC

University of Souehampton Health and Safety Dlrec_ora=e - V
Highfield Socla_ Affairs

Southampton Batlmen= J_nn )[onnet

Rue Alcide de Gasperl/Luxembou_g

Principal Inves=Iga=or(s): Annual Funding:

,_Ir,K. Howell (Check One: Fiscal Yr; Ca].endar Yr:]

}1_, $.J. garry 1978: £980:

1979: 1981:

g=a_ Date= At_,_ L IQ_O OR:

Com_le=ion ga_e: Es=i_=ad: To=el Funding Amoun=:
Co_encs; Information available fro_

(firs_ phase) Ac=ua1= j,=_= nn, !o_, sponsor onZy,

PROJEC_ OgJ£CTZVE= To _ssis; =he healch and safety directorate to draft a dlrec_Ive (
speci_ying th_ pet,_,lt=ed exposure of employees co i_dus=rial noise,

pROJECT DESCRIPTION: Discussion of _he sclenclflc literature describing various i_ems _ela_inH

•_o i_dugc_lal noi_e e_pcs_e, e.g. continuous/ ti_e-varylngp 3 dg or 5 dg rol_. i=pul_e _o£se_

Leq. _elevance o_ d_(A), ec_. ec_.

St_AY OF FZ_INGS (if projec_ aomple=ed):
STATUS REPORT (if in prog=ess):

AVAILAHLg P_BLICATIONS (of resea=eh findings):
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_!_ prefer responses Ln English, Behavioral, So_ial and Performance
bu_ can accep_ _er_al in TOP_C: E__

o_her langua_es,) C0L_RY: j/_

PROJECT TITLE:S_udy of sound within endangerment and e_posure moments

iPerformlng Orgsni=atlon Name & Address: Sponsoring Organ&ca=ion Name & Address:

K0_iss£on fuer Schallfors_hung der Oescerr_ichlsche Akadamle der Wissenschafce
Oesterreich_sch_n Aka_emle der 141ssen-

schaf_en

A-1010 Weln,

Liebi_asse 5

?rinciFal Investigator(s): Annual Funding:
(Check One: Fiscal Yr: Calendar Yr:

1978: 1980:

1979: _981:

Scarf Da_e: OR:

Co_pl_ion Da_e: Es_i_ed_ To_al Fundlng_nun=:

Actua_ Co_en_$1

_ PROJECT OBJECTZVE:

FROJECT DEgcR_PTION:

$L,_Y OF FLYINGS (if pro_ect completed):

STATUS P_ORT (i_ in progress): Importance of sound in: a) blology, b) oral ¢o_unlca_ion,

c) m_sic inc_udin_ voice and _nst_um_n_ research, d) noise _esearch e) _or _herapeu_c
purpose_I f) specific effects and u_es o_ _nvi_onmen_al Sound.

AVAILA3LE PUgL:CATION$ (of research fi_dlngs):

--" Transcribed source: ua_a o_ _he Austrian Federal Institute for Hea_h SFs=ems;
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• : , : Behavioral, Social _nd Per=ormance Effec_

=:",_tz:-'i:2iS".................... '- ..........
Effects of noise on particular groups of people

i

?-..'fo.'mlng Orsaniza_ion '.:4m_ & Address: Fp, n:;Llr_;_ Orz_n_.zntKm ::_o & Ad.J:'_',_r: I

Umweltbundesamt (UBA)
Bismarckplat=
D-1000-Berlln FRG

?tint!pal Znves_!_a_otIs): Anmml F_iild!n_:
!gTg: 19S0:

Prof..Dr.Dr.Gerd JANSEN
Institut for Arbeitsmedlzln 1979: 1981:
UniversitMt DUsseldorf _R:
_oorenstr. 5, D-400O DUssel4orf FRG T,_t_l Fun4!n_ ._aun_:

S:ar_ Dn_: Ce=mcn_s:

Ac_ual: comoleted

..... Ir'_PROJ_C_ DKFCK_PTIO_I:

Basic research in _he area of noise procectlon. Creation oE physlolo_ical,psychological. I
soclologicaland ecoB0mlc bases got no_se control, especlally in =he area of leglsl_Ion
and in spatialplanning as well as in uork involovlng _he developemn_of nor.n_and
guidei_nes.

Sb'_..l_i_YOF F_h_L_:_S (if p_'oJect c_mp!e_ed):

JANSEN_ O. _ _EHH, S. & GRIEFAHN_ B. _ h'irk'J_ge_ yon L_rm a_f beso_dere
, Perso_engruppen _e.-lin: U_we!tb_ndesa._.t, 1978 /'_
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_ _L i/¸I:¸:

(We pre_er resporses in En_l!sh. TOPIC: Sehavloral I Social and Performac_ Effects
bu_ can accept iaterlal in

other lanSuages.) COUNTP,Y: !!e_r Ge-_nny

PKOJECT TITLE:

Noise effects during complex information processing and relaxation periods.

Pe_fo_mlhs Ors_niza_ion _ama & Address: Sponsorln S Or_ani:acion _:ame& Address:

Prele Unlversitat Berlin Umw_itbundesamt

Institut f_r P_ychologle
Faohbereioh 12 Bismarackplatz I

Habelschwerdter Allee 45 1OO0 Berlin 33

1ooo Berlin 33 Germany (Nest)
Germany (west)

!P_inclpal _nve_!_a:or(s): Annual Fun41n_:

Prof. Dr. Wolfgang Schdnpflug 1978: 1980:
1979: 1981:

0__R:
Total Fundln_ ._ounc: (DM 523.400,00)

B_ar_ Da_a: January 1978 Comnen_s: $254.786

Comple_ion Da_e: Estimated:

Ac =ual: December 1981

PROJECT OBJECTIVE:

Model of behavior regulation under internal and environmental stress.

PKOJECT DESCKIPTION: Series of field and laboratory studies. Modelling of occupat-
ional activities within a laboratory. Computer control of responses. Traffic
noise below _OO decibels.

S_Y O? FIhDI:_S (if _roJec_ cam_le=ed):

AVA_LASIE PUBLICATIONS (el research flndln_s):

SCN_NPFLUG, W. Stress, _atigue and the _conomlcs o_ behavior. In: H_ckey, R.B.
(Ed.), Stress and Fatigue London: Wiley, i_ print.

SCHONPPLUG, W. and SCHULZ,P. L_rmwirkun_en bei T_tlakeiten mlt komplexer
Informatlonsverarbei_n_. Forschungsberich_ 79-105 O1 201, Berlin: Umwel_-
bundesam_, 1979.

SCHULZ,P. and SCH_N_FLUG,W. Regulatory activity during states of stress.

Inl Krohn_,W. a_d Laux,L. (Eds.) Achievement, Stress, and Anxletv. New Yo_k:
Wiley/Hemlsphere, 1980, 51-73.

SCH_NPPLUG,W., KAUSCHE,J. und WIELAND,R. Verkehrsl_rm in der Frelzelt. Einige

"_ experlmentelle Beobach_un_en. Kam_ d_m L_rm, 1978, 25, 2_-25. Berlln:
Sprlnger-Verlag.
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(_,'epre£er responses In English,

but can accept material in TOPIC: Behavioral, Social and Performance Ef_ec:s

ocher languages.) CO[/_'RY: West: Germany

PROJECT TITLE ;

In_luence o_ noise on learning processes of different lengths.

Performing Organl:_tlon Name & Address_ Sponsoring Organi:a_on ._a_e & Address:

Psychologlsches Ins=itut der Uni Bochum Bundesmlnls_e_ des Znnern

OnlVeci_aeestraese Umwel_bundesamu
4630 Bochum

_'rtnclpal Inves=_ga_or(s): Annual Funding:
(Check One: F£scal Yr: Calendar Yr: )

• Prof, D_. r_r na_. Hans Hoermann
1978: 1980:

1979: 1981:

S_nE_ Da_e: i/I/78 OR:

Completlon Date: Esrlma_ed: Tonal Fundln8 ,_<_unt: (208289)

ACtual: _'_8/80 Commencs _ $97,791

pROjECT OBJECTIVE; j_

pROJE_ D_SCKIPTION:

$U_"_ARY O_ ?L_DINCS (if pto_ect co=pleted):

_TATUS REPORT (if in progress):

Creation o_physlo_o_$cal, _sychologlcal, soclolo_£cal and economic base_ for noise

¢ombat_i_g_ especlally i_ !eg_sla_icn and space-_fec_ive plannln_ as well as in _andards
and _uldellne work,

AVAILABLE _OBLI&%TIONS (o_ research _lsdings): I

_e_eacch envlror_e_a! _an 1977 o_ the r_ere_ _i_!s_r_ o_ _he Inter!or. J_
i
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Behnvioral t $ocinl and P_rfor_an¢_ Effects
Abbrevia_ed Lis_ng

United Kingdom. Hedico-le_al Aspects of Industrial Deafness and Hea_in_
Conservation, R.R.A. Coles. Unlversi_y of Southampton, Insci_uee o_ Saund
and V£bra_too Research, Southampton SO9 5_h

i
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.... CO_gJNICATION INTERFERENCE

See Also Page:

13 9_
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C_'eprefe= responsesin English, TOPIC: Co ........e_..-o......e.... _..ce

bu_ c_n accep_ ..-._¢erialin Ja-0s_.
echo= lanEuages.) COUNTRY: -

FKOJECT T_TLE:

Comr.._nication Interference of noise estimated by dissemination

Performln_ Organlz_ion Name & Address: Sponsorlng Or_ani:atlon Name & Add.-ass:

l.'_xshuUni'.'ersit-,',Depertmentof Arch-
toctural Enviror.r.ent,!o-! ..a,_o.a..lu,. , ." 6
Chorea Hi_ashi-!_ Fuk_.xokaJapan

The Institute of Public Health,5-1 no =[ _ _ "
Shiroganedai .._,Cl,.ome108 m_o..,,.,.oJa'_an.

Prl_cipal _nves_igator(s): Annual Fundln_:

i;obusuke S_':ata 1978: 1980:
Ta1_zasa Yoshida 1979: . 1981:
Chial:i Haruta O_:

To_al Fundln_ Amount:

$:a=s Da_m: i,.arc_197_ Co=meats:-L

Compl_sioa Da_a: Zstlma=e_: !'arch 1984

Ac_ua!:

iF._OJECTOBJECTIVE: _o estimate interference of noise with Ja._._.ease coc.--unication

"r m%% by using a r.easure of a_,so_._.._t.o,.'__ -_-_ _ ', of information

PROZ_CT DESC_LPTZO_:

!nte_'ferenee of noise ;'._thJa_nease cor_=._unicat:on :s investi-ated

in relation to articulation of zone-syllable and disee.rination

of its information. Assessment of interference of various noises

is intended as using dissemination of infor.-.ation that means

information !osz or ef.o._-_-._of _Asur!n_" _ noise _-- _- -_...... , -.. e...ro._.e....

S_X OF FI._DI._IGS

The simple relation was obtained bet:'.'een articulation _nd

dissemination of information in Octave E_nd noise fiel_s

and it :;'asfound that data more than ....-_--_.,,could be dez_.uded

for obtainin_ stable mean of dissemination of information in

one condition of anion of e:.'_eriments.

"', _'HL-_KF_:,D_:;GSPUaLISP-._D:

._ra_sactions of the Architect_.'.ralinstitute of Jan_-n,L_o.276,np79-_,1979 '

Tr_".oaction_ ef the Architectural !nstit'..te of Ja_a-n,;[o.276,_93-99,1979
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(I_eprefer responses in English,

but can accep_ _otarlal in TOPIC: Co_uD_c_|o q _ncerf_renc_

other languages,) CO_,'NTRY:The _lech_rl_nds

PROJECT T_TL_:

E_fec_ of amblen_ noise on the vocal output and the preferred lis_enlng level.o_ conversational
speech

Pe_formln80_anlza_icn _ame & Address: Spcnsorlng O_andza_ion Name & Address:

Hinlscry of Health and Envlronmen_al Pro_eccio

The Netherlands

Principal Investigator(s): Annual Funding:

(Check One: Fiscal Yr: Calendar Yr:

1978: 1980:

1979: 1981:

OR_

Co.plea%on Da_e: Es_i_edl To_al Fundln 8 Amount:

Ac_al: July 197_ Cogency:

,,_ .,, . .

PROJECT O_JECTIVE: _',

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

SU._-.'A_YOF FI_I_GS (if proJec_ completed);

STATUS _.EPORT (if in pEo_ress): The effect o_ ambient noise on vocal ou_pu_ and preferred

listening level o_ conversational speech was invesciSated under conditions cypical o_ everyday

speech co_unicaclon. For a speaker-llscener distance of one meter, vocal putput and preferred
llscenlns level in qulec were both about SO dB(A), D_viacions from :his value _ere observed

when _he noise level exceeded a level of about _0 dB(A). The regression lines for _he d=ta
_oi_s above chi_ level showed a =hree dB rise for a ten dS rise in noise level, The

experlmencs furthermore suggest that both speaker and listener (when _he _a_er is able _o

6ontrol _he playback level of recorded speech) trp _o compensate for _he noise interference

by raising the level of speech in order to keep the (subjective) loudness of speech in noise
equal to _he loudness of speech and quiet.

AVAILABLE PUBLICATIONS (of _eseatch flnd!n_s):

Repor_ VL-DR-18-O_ of the ICE, _[inlscr_ of Health and Environmental Procecc£on in the "_-
Netherlands. _._

Tr_n_rdh_ _r_ _ _ra_ i_ _ _ _e_ _ _ch _:o_se_epor_ (_i_
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(_e prefer responses in English,
but can accept nm_erlal in TOPIC: Co_munfcacfon _n_f_r_.rp

ocher languages.) COL,'NTRY: _hP '_P*_r.rI1_

PROJECT TITLE_

Preferred lls_enlnglevel for speech dls_urbed5y fluctuating noise

Performing Organization Name & Address: II Sponsoring Organi=ation Name 6 Address:
Minls_rv of Health and Envlconmen_al Procec_i
The _lecherlands

Prlnclpal Inve_igecor(s): Annual Fundlng:
(Check One: Fiscal Yr: Calendar Yr: !

1978: 1980:

i 1979: 1981:

Scare Da_e:
OR:

I Complex!on Da_e: Es_Imaced: To_al Funding Amount:

Accual: _:ev_mhe_ ]_7q C°_e_s :

PROJECT OBJEC_IV_:

SL._&%RY OF FL_DINGS (if p_oJe_ completed):

STAT_S REPORT (ll in prosrass): This arclcle is a sequel _o an earlier one in which i_e lnves-

_i_a_ed, amon_ o_he_ _hln_s, che in_luence o_ s_a_ionary background noise on _re_erred liste_in_

level, The influence of fluc_ua_In_s in noise level on pr_forred llstenln_ l_vel wa_ _ompar_

_o ch_ influence of s_atlonar7 noi_e, I_ _u_n_d ou_ _hac th_ pref_rre_ lls_nln_ level for a

read-aloud _ex_, adjusted _y lls_eners a_alns_ a background o_ noise, is hardly i_lu_nced by

_luc_uaclons in _he noise, pr_vlded the equlvalen¢ noise l_vel (Leq in d_(A)) _emalns che

same. This holds bo_h for sys_ema_ic_ll F modulated noi_e down _o 0. I Hz and more randomlp

fluctuating noise 11k_ _aff_ noise. Average p_ef_red lls_nln_ level p_oved to b_ _n

accurate measure for evaluatln_ various condic_ons, such as moduls_ion frequency and noi_e

l_vel p_oved _o be an aecur_ce _ea_ur_ for evaluating various conditions, such as modual_i_n

frequency and noise level_ in a sln_le experiment,

AVAiLaBLE P_BL_TI0_;S (of research findinKs):
-_ Report VI-DR-18-03 of the ICE,_{!_iscrF of Health and Envlronm_ _oteccion in the :_echerland_.

_a_c_d_d _ _n _c_ i_ _h__C__ _ O_eh _s_ _e_r_ _
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(Na pre_er r_sponses tn En_l_sh,
but can accept rm_arlal in TOPIC: c_-.ITn_.,ir!__ r_l_.r_,,.,._

other languages,) CO_]TRY: Th_ !:_herlnn¢l_

PROJECT TITLE:

In=elliGibili_y of in=ercovallc consonants in noise

Fer_o_ing Organlzac£on Name _ Address: lJ Sponsoring OrGanlzat_on Name & Address: i

_nls_ry of Heal_h and Environmental Pro_ecti
The Netherlands

P_incipal _nves_IGa_or(s): Annual Fundlng:

(Check Ona: Fiscal Yr: Calendar Yr:

1978: 1980:

1979: 1981:

$car_ Dace:
OR:

Cample_ion Da_e: Estimated: To_al Funding A_oun_:
Co_en_s:

Ac_ual: Dece_b_- IQT_

PROJECT, OBJECTZVE: _.

PROJECT DESCR_PTZ_N:

St_hDIRY OF FINDINGS (if proJsc_ comple=ed):

STATUS REPORT (if in progress): In _his study the ez_en_ _o which the in_elligibiti_y o_ con=

sonan_s decreases with increasing noise level is s_udled, _h r_spe_ _o cri_erla on jus_

a_ceptabl_ _oise l_vels of ¢o_uni_y nols_, _hls consonan_ _ncelliglhility is supposed _o be

an adequate measur_ for _he decreaseo_ r_dundany _n speech and _or _he decrease in listening

co_fo_t wi_h inc_aslnG noise level_ In Order _o ha,_ a sensitive _easure, representative

of normal communica_i0n, _he in_lllglblli_ F of _nc_rvocallc consonants excerpted _or_ conver-
sational speech was u_ed. This _onsonan_ IntallIGibillty score was averaged ove_ consonants

(_8), speaker (5), and lis_ners (i0), abou¢ 70_ in qule_, and started to degrade at a siGnal-

_o-noise _a_io of 7 _e iO dg. I_ _he _ree conversation is conducted aBalnst a background o_

_olse, _he speak_ p_oduces mo_e vo_al ou_pu_ bu_ also articulates be_er resulting in a
higher £n:elllglbil_ty oE _he _n_e_ocal consonants a_ _he _ame signal-:e-noise r_:io.

AVAZLABL_ PUBLICATIO,_S (oH .-eses=ch findings):
Report VL-DR-18-0_ 0£ _he ICE, Hini_ry o_ Hea1_h and En_iron_en_ai Pro_ectlan in _he

Netherlands. , _

T_anscrlbed _om an abs_ra¢_ in the ZCE Revle_ o_ _utch :_olse ,_epcr:s (tO/SO)
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(_e prefer responses in English, TOPIC; Cor_*nlc_tlon fnterF_renc=
but can accept m_cari_l in

other l_nguages.) COU:;TRY_ Sweden

PKOJECT TITLe: Speech intelligibil_ty in and speee_ interference levels of traffic

noise in hearing-impaired and normal listeners.

Performing Organi_at_on _ame & Address: 5ponsorln_ Org_ni_acion :_ame & Address:

Audiologiska avdelnin_en 5tatens Naturv_rdsverk
5ahl_renska 5jukhuset _ox 1302

41) 45 _TE_0RS 171 20 50L_A
Sl_edeo S_eden

Principal _nvestisator(s): Annual Fundint:

Hed. Dr. 3unnar Aniansson [978: i980:

1979: 1981: ,
OR;

--Tot_! Funding A._ount: (S_._ Cr,T_0,300 )

Start Date: 1_76_1Q._1 Co,_ments: _3_,863

Completion Data: _stima_ed:

Actual: 197_-10-01

PKOJEC70BJECTIVS:Speech intelligibility (Pg-words) in trafFic-like noise _as investigated
in three common listenin_ situations, t_+o indoors and one outdoors,The maximum noise levels still

_ permittin_ 75!_ intelligibility of F_ _.Jo_ds in _hese three situations _+ere also d_fir,9"t,
P_OJ_CT DE$CK_PT_0N:

+

5_._Y OF FIhDTNOS (if proJac: completed): In the indoor situation the hearing-impaired _rou_s

mainly retained _ood speech intelligibilit _ in _0 _A masking noise. Lowerin_ the noise level

to les_ than 40 d_A Posu_ted in a _inor improvemen_ in speech intelligibility. _:ormal hea_in_
listeners maintained _ood speech intelligibility in the outdoor listening situation _ith noise

levels up to 60 d_A, _ithout speech reading. For h_ring-impaired g_oups, rep_esentin_ _or_

than T/2 million inhabitants (5_ of the population) in 5_eden, _Ith heating loss 0ue to _e

and/or noise, the noise _evel out0oors should be lo_ered to _5 dSA, in order to _chieve _ood
speech intelli_iDility at I m, _ithout _peech-reading,

_i Acta Otolaryngol, Suppl. ]50:I_9-112, 1979

.._. The Proceedings of the Thir_ Inte_n_tiona_ _ongress on _oise as a PuOlic Health P_oO1em. In pre_s_
I
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_U_ c_ ac_e_ =ateria_ in

other lan_ua&es,) ,:OU_;TRY: S_Jeden

?_OJECT T_TLE: Annoyance caused by traffic noise in persons _lith normal 8nd impaired

hea_ing,

i'Pet(o_mlnB Organi:atlon Name & Address_ Sponsorln_ Or_ani=atlon :;ame & Address_

Audiologi_kn avdelning_n _tatens N_turv_rdsverk

5ahlgrens_ 5jukhuset _ox I_Z

31& _5 G_TEBQRG 171 20 50L_A

_ede_ _vtede_

?_inclpal InvestlgatorCs): An_ai Fundln__:5"',I1g ( _5_I_5197S:, _12_61-,, 1980: I_. _
I;ed* D_. _unnar Aniansson _;_ _

7o_:aI _und_n_ _._oun_:
, , _-.

$_a_t Date: 197B-I_-01 Co_ments :

C_mp_eti_n Dater _stima_ed: 1981-I0-0_

Actual:

PROJECT OgJECTZV_: This investigation is mainly concerned ',_ith cornparison bet_,_een subject_

_'_ith _ormal h_.Bring _nd ,,ith impaired hearing tilth _espect to:

_. AnmoyBn_e _aused by t_affie noise in fo_r different 8_tivit_es ilaPorstory stud>_.

._. Speech intelligibility tests in connection with _.

3. Tulecan_ level5 to noise lab_r:tery _.tudy'.

_. Sensitivit_ to nols_ _gueStio.naire ' _Ct_On _ith _.

PROJECT DE$CRIPTO,_ :

S_¥ OF _ZhDZ,NOHCi{ p_oJeet compla_ed):

'."_KKE?ZhDV.:GS P_Q_.LISHED:

'I
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_:e prefer responses in Dn_l!sh, TOPIC: Co.unite=ion [n=erference
u= can acc_ _a=eria! in
_her languages,) COUN.-_.,Y:Unlced Kingdom,

ROJECT TICLE;

Audi=ory Co_unica=ions in Indus=ry.

'erfvr_inB Or_ani:a=ion Name & Address: S_onso=ing Or_ani:a_ion ::are & Address:

Institute of Sound and Vibration Research. Prvposals currently being cons!dared by:

'The _nlversi=y, Heal=h and • Safe=y Sxecu=ive.

Sou=hampton. _5, Chapel S=,
SO2 2L_}. LONDON. _'!I.gDT
U.K.

'=inclpal Znves:i_=zor(s): Annual ?un_ing:
197S:_ 19_O:

P.A. UILKINS, 1979: _ _gBI:
OR:

;_arg Dage: is_ Jan, t9gl (p_opcsed). Comments: Inforr_tion aveilable from

:o_ple_ion Date; E$=_a_ed: 31s_ Dec, t983. sponsor only,

Actual:

_ROJEC_ OgJECTZVE:

To inve_cigate varlous aspects c_ auditory co_-munlcations relevan_ '_'_,
_o _ndu_rial environments•.. . ,., --

RO...C. DESCR.PT.O.L l

P_opo_d research projecc$ _n_ude:

(1) The developmen¢ o_ op:imat auditory _arnlngs _or _u:ure use in in_us_y.
(ii) Th_ ef_ec_ of hearing protection on _he percep:icn o_ indlca:or sounds,

(i£1) The e_fec_s of a noise-lnduced hearing _oss _nd hear£ng pro_ec_ion _n :h_
percep¢ion of warning _oun_s,

,l 1

;b_.'D.t-'2.YOF FZ:,'DI:;CS (!_ project co=ple=ed):

1

.;dKY.E P!l,_i::=S?"ZLIL'-'-'D: \J
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Cora_nic a _ion Inc_r_er_ne_

Abbrevia_d Lis_ing

United Kingdom. Bralnscem Responses _o S_imull Uith nn Interau_al _el_y,
E, Saunders_ A.R.D° Thorn_an. Unlversi_y o_ Southampton, _stltu_e o_ Sound
_nd Vibration, Southampton S09 5_{,
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NOISE ENVIRONMENT DETEI_IINATION AND EXPOSURE CHARACTERIZTION

See Also Pages:
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_nv_r_enc _nd

_Hi ""_ _0__C: _._._ilr _ C_r_e_,1_ _r
5u_ c=n_cce_ m_cer_alin FINLAND
o_her _n_uases.) COU_,'Z..Y:

PNOJECT TI_E:

ZNDUSTRIAL IMPULSE NOISE MEASUREI_NTS

?erformln 80rg_niz_=i_n _;ame & Address: _pcn$_rin_ Or_aniza_on _:ame & A_J=es_:

Institute of Occupatlonal Health Academy of Finland
Laajanli_yntie I Ratamestarinkatu 2
01620 Van_aa 62 00520 Nelsinki 52

Finland Finland

?rin:!_al %nv_s=igacor(s): Annual ?uniinE:

Eero Lamplo io-_: '_,

Taplo Lahti _=..79....... _o_ .

Jussl Pekkarlnen 0._.:
Jukka Starck T_=_.I .'-u=._in_.%_a_n¢:

I

_ple_ion D_=_ E_-_d_ _1_12_1981 I•

1..

]?R0_ECT O_-_ECT_VE: TO develop a detailed method for use in a damage sur'.'ey and

Ito arrive a simpler procedure for further monitoring Of _he exposure

: ' " I_0_ECT DES=R_PTION:

IField measurements are beln_ _aken a_ a shipyard concerning _h_ noise
_exposure of the welders, pla_ers and grinders in conjunction with a

isimultaneous audiometric follow-up s=udy. Signals from s_a_.ionary and

ialso personal microphones using PC._I teleme_rlc system were recorded an_

Ithe following function were analyzed for the l0 minutes records_ the mean

_signal power pklan" the spectral density and the probability density.Moreover the and slow _S levels were r_ccrded.

I'
_ " OF (i._ _rolec: cc:?!a=ad):S_..L_A .lhDl.;GS .

_Prellminary results show tha_ a measurement method for induszria! impulse

l_oise can be a comhlnatlon of conventional sound level determinations

lwlth basic signal analyzls functions. Instrumentation _aae recorders

{when any weighting is used and modern precision sound level r,,e_ers were
found _o he adequate for impulse reproduction and _MS de_ection. A_ the

shipyard the L 's and _he spectra has been nearly the sa_e for the welders,

*laters and qr_.ders. Only the hlstogra_ showed'greater differencles.

!C_.EF.E:'_:.D[::G_?_BL:.:.U/D:

i
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(Ne prefer responses _n En_lishp Noise Environment De_erminacion and
bu_ can aceep_ _cerial in TOFIC_ E_sure Charac_erizaclon

ocher lansuages.). , CO_TRY: F_nl_nd

PROJECT TITLE: Noise in Che Cabs of Hoving Machinery

Perf0r_Ing 0rgani_'acion Name & Address: Sponsoring Organi.'aclon Name & Address:

_nscicuce of Occupaclonal Nealch Naclonal Roard of Labour Procecclon
LaajanlIc?ncie I P1 536

SF-01620 Van_aa 62 SF-33101 Tampere lO
Finalnd Flnland

P_inclpal Invescisa_oc(s): Annual Fundln_:

Seppo Aa_ola (Check One: Fiscal Yr: Calendar Yr:__)

Jukka S_arck 197a: 1980:

1979: 1981:

$_a_t Da_e_ 0t0679
OR:

Completion Da_e: Estimated: Total Fundlng A_ounc: _3oo00 _,,,_""_

_ccual: 0)0680 Co_encs : $7j332

PROJECT OBJECTIVE_ Draf_ a proposal _or a slmpia _leld noise measurin$ me_bod concerning mevln_
_chlnery in Finland, I

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: The noise was measured and recorded near the _orker's ear during normal
work And _hen analyzed wlch a s_is_Ical processo_ _o de_ermlne cbe scaciscical p_amecer5

of _he noise level nnd _helr relacions co Leq. Five mul_iproeess-machlnes and _ _ork-
llfc _cuc_s.

SUPh_RY OF FINDLNGS (if pro_ec_ co=pieced):

_AT_S REPORT (if in progress):

Our conclusion _as chac _he value LlO , (LN - sound level, _hlch £s exceeded in N_ of _he

me_i_ E _ime) cnn be used co es_ace Leq in s_mple field measuremencs bF _ubc_ac_in_ _hree
dB from L[0 _ bee_use_h_andard devi&cion50,3 co 0,7, The dlfferences b_c_en _he values

o_ L5 and L_6 were _bou_ 2 dB wich s_andard devlaclons 0.2 Co I.l dE.

AVAIL_LE PUBLICATIONS (o_ research flnd_n_s):

AC _his _ime only in : NAS-$O Proceedinss, Abe lO-12 junl 1980 C_ordiska Akus=ika $allskape_) I_Can be ordered _rom: The Acoussical Sociec y o_ Finland/ Laajanli_ync. l, $F-01620 Van_aa 62,
Finland, !

Transcribed from =he oriRinal,
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_:_i:;,_=i_i_!'_i_:::__ "i_:r' _:_i _:

_,_¸¸1¸¸, .., ...... !

(Ne prewar re_pan_es :L_ En_lish_ _otse Environemn_ De_er_nina_don and
buc can acc_p_.-_¢erialLn TOPIC:_._oosu_e Chnrac_ert=aclon

o_her 1_ngu_es.) COUNTRY:_._ovie_ Union

pROJECTTITLE_ Effec_of medlum-level noise on _nchine informationprocessinE opera_ors

_erfoz_£ngOrgnnlza_don._ame& Add_'ess_ SponsoringOrgani=_don Na_e & Address=

Institute o_ _'ork Hygiene and Occupa_lona
D£s_ase

_cademy of ."ledicaiSclencos
Hosco_

iPrincipalInves_g=tor(_)= AnnualFundlng_
(checkOnel F_s_al%'r: CalendarYr: ,

L,N. Ha=mysheva G,A, Suvo_ov
V.G, Ov_kimov 1978_ 1980_
E.Io Denlsov

!Co=ple=_on_a_: _s_i_ted: ro_al Funding_oun_:

Ac=ual: _ Co.enos:

f-'_l pROJECTOEJECTIV'E:

?RO_ECTDESCR_?_ON:

SL.'FhJJ_RYOF FIL'DLNGS(_fproJac."c_=pleced)I
STATUEREPORT (i._ in prog,cess)=Hygientc,soclologlc, physlologic,and clinical sEudles have
been ca_ed ou_ _o e._am£_.ek_y-punch_nd _u_oma_c da_a processin_roo_ o_ (2_9
f_ale worker'sin all) _p,:=s_d_o noise ac d_ and 77 dB(A) and per_orn,dn_ _ork classified
as c_e_o_y 2 or J o_ in_ns£_y, The_e levels of noise _au_ed _ens_onoE _he audl_orv
_alyze_ _d_hou_ hearing loss as _I,!ia_ produced drri_an_ effectsa_d _a_igue, _h_ch
l_d _o nonspec_Edcfunctionaldi_rubances of _he cn_ddova.scula_and ner,_oussystems,
A factor"analysis of the results o_ the physiolcgic s_udy showed _ha: the fac¢orsoE
noise and _o_:kin_ens_:yhad equal "" _he organism, This biologic equivalence
justifies _he In_t'oducciono_ dd£_e_en_lalhygdenlc s_andard_for nols_ accocdlng _o ehe
_ypeo_ work, E_ £s also shotca_hn_ in evalua_dn_ the _a_i_ue and _rrd_an_ ef_ec_
c_u_ed by nodse, d_ is advisable _o _ake _n_o ac_oun_ _he loudnessof nols_ i_ son_s_

AVAIL_LE _L'_LZCAT_O_I$of research_ndlnB=_)

H_r,_Fshew.,L,N., e_ el._ "Effec_ of .Hedlum-levelNoise on ,_lachlneinfor,.'._a_ionProcesslnE
Opara_ors_" _i_lena Truda i Pro_e=ss_onal'n,,.,yeZabolevanlva,_'I_I,1979, 3_7,

f_

_ In_orc_on obtained and _nsl_e_ fro,_._he above._en_ionedarticle.
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(_¢epref_: rasponses in Ensli_h, Noise EnvironmentDecermlna_ion and
but can accept ,,na_erlalin TOPIC: Ex_osiLreCharae_e_Izacion

other languages.) C05_ITRY: _w_n

PROJECT TITLE:

[nves_isaEionof the Physical Working Environment'EorCabin A_¢endaKcs141thLnSAS

Perfo_ing Organi:a_ion _ame & Address: Sponso_In80rgani:acion Name & Address:

Acoustics G_oup ScandinavianCabin Crew Association
Department of 14orkSelences (Swedishportion)
Unlve_si_y of iuLea
Sweden

Prdnclpal _nvestlga_or(s): Annual ?undlng:

Ul_ik Sundback (Check One: F!sc_l Yr: Calendar Y_:)
Bror Tinsvall 1978: 1980:

1979_ ig81_

S_ar_ Da_: OR:

Ca_ple_ion Da_e: Estimated: Total FundinS Auoun_:

A¢_ual: Co_en_5:

PROJECT O_JECT_VE:

'PRCJECTDESC_IPTIO_:

S_._¥ OF _INDZ_G$ (i_ proJe¢c ¢ompleced):
STAIUS RE_ORT (if in p=og=_ss):

D89: The noise levels in DC9 are ve_F high. _ _ixed _ounced nols_ dose meter in the rear
pa_ o_ the c_bln _ho_e4 equlvalenc noise lewl above 90 dB(A) during a i-hour _igh_,

DC_: The noise _evels a_e ra_her hlgh. Very occasionally_he noise dose me_s have shown
an equlvalen_calue abov_ 85 dB(A) in _he _ear o_ part o_ _he cabin.

DCI0: The noise lev_Is are iowe_ in DCIO than in DC9 an_ DCfl. _n the rea_ 8_ley _he noise
level varies very strongly D_in8 _ertaln perlo_s the _evel is 87-88 dB(A) and durlnc
ocher _e_iods _he leve_ is _bou_ 10 _8(A) 1owe_,

87&7: The noise levei_ in the 8oei_8 7_7 a_e _8_her h_gh. £ve_ in _hls ai_e_a£_, _he .oi_e
level is especlally high in _he _ea_ pa_ of the cabin. A personal _ols_ dos_ _et_r
ceearded _hac the equivalentnoise level _as 88 dS(A) du_In_ _ _lish_ ove_ _ hours,

_"ATL_LE P_L_CATIO_:S (o_ _ecen_ fundlnss):Sundba_, _. and _. Tin_va_!,_nves_i_a_ion o_ _e

Physical or_in_ Environment_or Cabi_ Attendantsl_i_hi_SAS. TechnicalReport. _nlversi_y o_ •
Lu_ea, )lay19_l. '_.w̧

..,,, _ ....

T_s_rlbed _om _he su_na_y o_ the above-m_ioned _epor_.
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(We p_e_er responses in English, TOPIC: r_.n_re C_nr_er_=_n n
bu_ can ac_apc material in

PROJECT T_TLE:

Performi_ 80reanlz_ion Hate & Address: Sponsac_n 8 -Organi:aEion __lame& Address:

LEEDS, _:2 _U. Lambeth P_l_e RC_,

(Check One: _sc_L Y:: Ca!and_r Y:: --

1978: _980;

1979: 1981:

0__:

Com?la_Ion Da_e: Estimated:

_0JKCT D_SCKLPT_ON:

]

Stay OF _L_DI_IGS (if ?_ojec: c_mpleced): The .-_Tor: y.r=.zen:sar._ !isou_se_ :he =esul=s o="

STATUS REPORT (if in p_o$_-esa): s sc'_d !._.,._!:u.",,_yit..:9 disco_!'._c'.'es*r.di::-.orv!.,:_s_:i-.h_'!_

._obi_sor.:FSL/.I_ r=._%-- ',"asuaed to _'-sses.- _h_ r!sl; o:" !:e_.:'._d_.,-.,_e. _=e ."o'_-._level __r._.

and ._7d3_espoc_Ive!y _ut hi_.her ;'_h[_'-" nre :c_s!blo _:i=h cc-":,gs':cn_in--!y!O'r"÷._ !._V?!S Of

$.'_a_ility. ?h_ resul:s !nli:_=e _._n_ :he fish _:" ec:en_er@ e_hleviny --50dO sver--.-e_h:'esho!d

shi:'_ n_ !, _ _: _ _-q:at the end of %heir a_:endance De."Icd is _=_!! _-r.__:_'.=s _-0 -"_me 3.D2.=':

_u: in e.ddi*.Ion_e_e i0-!2c',of as_enders _.:. h=':_ _n _.i_ed --i_k _y noise ez.'o.'ure_ =:0.-/,".vhi!_:

i_: 81so e*'-end Fop c.%_,ce..,*.swhich is a!_o !i::e!y _o ...d__o =heir risk, .'cr--.en_sare .-.._!ecn
V"-T_.O_SC!eRses O:" nT@_ises _r,d _ossii"le -,,r,-_iu,_!_._.9i-',R=_eP._"-_.ce_E_=_.'D_..$cT._ ."_=',:-'co _.._@P._S
.4,1se_smed. 'Y.",ere,or= PeeY_m..e_dS_he !._rmd'.'ctlcr.o=" R ."o<eO! ::- "_--ac ..e _.n*._ schools

AVAY..A_L_ PUBL_CATZONS (_f resea_:h flndings):

-"iC:':S-_"_i'_J. I'¢]-'ejor:'_. ::.'.7/Lee!s_':',-_ _.

t',:.3_ e:'._£ r'7..7="',::,_ ..._n._,..,.-_..:ce_ ......
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i

(:Ca pre_er responses in Engllsh_ _oise Environment De:e_lnacton and
hue can accept _=eri_l In TOPZC: _?_._

och=r languages,) COL_TRY:I_<r

PROJECT TZTLE: He_suremencs of Long-term Exposure _o Noise

Per_o_ing 0rgani=A_ion Na=e _ Address: I sponso_inB Org_nl=a_lon _lama & Address:
Insci_u_ fuer L_ndcechnische

Grundl_n_enfo_schung der BundesPorschungs-
ansta_ fuer Landwir_chaf_

3300 Braunsch_elg
Bundesallee 50

Prln¢ipal Znves=igacor(s): Annual Pu_di_g=
Dr, -In_, Erns= I¢£cce (Check One= Fiscal Y_; Calendar Yr:

1978; 19d0:

1979: 1981:[

S=ar= D_=e: 7/15/76 I OR:

Comple_io_ Da_e: Es_L_ed_ f To_I Funding A_oun_:
AcCual: Co_en=s:

PROJECT 03JECTIVE: _'_'

PROJECT DESCRZPT_O_:

SL_HA_Y OP _I_DI_GS (if project cempZeced) :
5TAT_$ REPORT(if in progress):

The serve _o dateline _he noise _xposur_ caused bF _he _echnlcal production

medi_ on _he working place and in _he nelghbo_hood and for_ :he basis for lo_ical

¢o_ba_in_ , Furthermore, _h¢ measure_encs a_ suppo_e_ _o show _o _hac

ex_en_ _he sound level values measured in _es_ sc_d e_peri_en_s corral_ce wi_h _he noise

expoB_re occurring in pr_c_i¢_l use_ a_d ho_ _he noi_e expesur_ chan_es _i_h _he tech-

nical progress° The long _er_ measu_emen_ _ook plac_ during _he pr_¢_ic_l u_e o_

economic p_odu¢cion, I_ addition _o _he average level= we a_so _ece_1_i_ed _ha _re_uenc y
d£s_rlbu_1on o_ _he sum _requency.

AVAIL_3LE P_LICATI0_$ (of research flndln_s):

Transcribed source: Quesclonnalra inqulr.v aucucn 1978,
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NOISE CONCONITANT WITH VIBRATION

See Also Pa_es:

29
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(:;_pre_er resbonsc$ in EngLish,

bu_ con accept =at_r!al in TOPIC; _olse Concomltanc I_ich _e_brac_on

other 1_nguages.) CO_KY_ Canada

PROJECT TITLe: Sound and Vibcacion in Relation co Health

Performing Orga_lz_cion Na_e & Addtesst Sponsoring Organ_zac_on _lame & Address:

Divlslon of Physics _aitanal R_se_rch Council o_ Canada

_cional R_s_rch Councll o_ Canada (An independent nacional research _enc_

O_a_s, Ontario _s_abllshe_ by Che Canadian P_rli_e_c).
C_n_da _IA OR6

Prlnclpal Invesclga¢or(s) _ Annual Fundln_:
(Check One_ F_._calYr: Calendar ¥r:

_._.G. Sh_ 1978: _-g_O:(_qn_nl c_T. _

$_a_c Dace: On_oin_: inde_nlc_ duraclon OR;

_o_et_on D_C_: _s_i_ated: Toc_l Fund_n_ A_ounc:

Ac_: Co_ents_Th_ _¢i_nclflc/_ech manpower allo-
:a_e_ is _,S r_an/?rs ri_in_ _o _.5 in '81.

P.KOJ_CTO_3._G_._.?E_To d_velop new knowledge, _xp_ri_encal data and physi¢_l techniques re-

qui_ed to deal _Ich actual and potential heal_h prob_ims as_oci_e_ _hc _ound and v_-

P_OjECT OE_C.K_T_O_; I_ the d_v_1op_d co_rles, hu_,_n popul_ion_ are e_os_d co _v_ra_

_ound incensi_ l_v_l_ exceedln_ bF c_o o_ _o_e orders o_ _nltud_ che levels i_ _he

_acura_ envi_o_e_. _n cer_i_ in_uscrles _od in _nsporc_c_o_ v_h_c_s t che vlbr_io_

level3 a_ also _uch _rea_e_ _h_t.. _h_ n_cur_1 l_vels. A proper undersc_nd_ o_ Ch_
phy_ic_l mechanls_$ which det_rolne ch_ inc_r_cc_ons b_c_n the energy sources _nd che

hu_ sensory systems _s a prerequls_ o_ e_cciv_ preventive _nd re_edi_l ,_e_s_¢e.

: Th_s pcojecc co_pri_es seve_1 s_r_ce_ic £nve_c_aclons: L) the _ud.': o_ _c_rn_l _n_

_Id_le-ea_ _couscics _h_h is r_levan_ co _,_ ,m_u._nt aBd specification o_ noi_

•xpo_ure, high _eq_enc.v audlo_v w ocolo_y_ ch_ c_llb_c_o_ and d_si_n o_ _r_hon_

a_d h_ari_ aids, _nd _he _pa_ial p_r_e_ion o_ sou_d_ _.)Che d_velop_ o_ e_rphone
_e_ure_e_c C_chnlqL_es i_hlch a_e co_pli_nc_rv _o c_ _un_e_c_l scudles Of th_ e_;

3) _h_ £nvesti_cion of h_n_ conserv_cion C_Ch_ue_ _ncludi_ h_i_ proc_co_
,_echanis_a; '-) _he _udy o_ h_nd-_ro vibr_cion _hlch 15 r_lev_c _o _h_ quan_i_ic_clon

and concrol o_ che _hlte-_i_ge_ _yndrom_ associated _Ith _he prolonged use of v_b_
Cool_ _c_ as ch_n-_ws; 5) _he qu_ci_ic_c_.on of _he e_ec_ of no_ on s_epinB _erson_

which _$ _d_r_ssed _o _ major _on_audic_ effect o_ env_on_n_l nols_.

Clo_e Cooperation is _inca_ned w_ch _oveu_en_ u_iver_it_ and indusc_l laboracorles

in Canad_ and _isewh_rel _ich n_io_l _nd i_e_ion_l standards o_i_on$ _nd

w_ch _dvi_ory bodies _ndgov_rn_enc _en_i_s e_peci_ll.v th_ _enci_s _hich are responslbl_

qual_cy sc_n_ar_s.

AVAI_L_ _'BLICAT_ONS; The l_boraco_,/ pcov_des sclenci._.¢ _dvi¢_, consulting se_:ices,

sc_d_rd _a_u_mencs_ echo Co _ov'_. _n_les _ ocher bodies.

Transcribed _o_ ch_ oriBina'-.
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ocher languages.) COU:;TKY: Jz'__::

PROJECTT_TLE:
Combi._.edeffects of noise _.nd ,.,ibratio_%on performance

Per_o_min_ Orsani:acion Name & Address: Sponsorln_ OrEani:atlon :lame'-&Address:

Japan Enviro__,_e;:t_.l.'_:'enc:.
The "rnstitute of Public F.ealth

I-I !:asu=i_aze::i 3 Choze

6-i Shirs_anedai 4 C_:sne _!inato-L_: Cl:iyoda-:_ !CO To::yo Ja:__n

!O8 Tokyo Japan

P=incipal _nves_i_ato'r(s): Annual Fun41ns:
1978: 19S0:

T_L%LmaSa Yoshid _- 1979: 1981:

OR:

Total Fun_ing Amount: ,

CompI_tlon Da_e: _s=Ima_ed: ,., _:arch 19@_

A¢_ual: Au_st !98_

PKOJECT ODJECTXVE_

To c!ezr effects of noise _d vibration acting individu_l!y a'.:_

combined effects of these streesors on _erfor.m_nce _
PKO_ECT DESCKIPTXON:

Ln z vie'c of _ublic nuisence,effects of noise end vibration acti_.-

individually _.nd combined effects of these atressers at r_ther low

levels will be (have been) invezti_ated on tasks of reaction time and

paireE sssosiates !e_rning, _Isise em_loyed ranges from 4C to _0 dBA.

Vibration ez.'._loyed_an_es from 60 to 80 dB(ref.=!O'Sm/s2,aece!eratlon level

S_._L_K_OF FI._DING$

The results were considerably cozp!ic._ted,but the effectc of .-.oi.-e

and vibration chan_ed depending on thief levels , The effects of

intermittent noise chz.,_Eed degend±n_ on residua! noise.

%'gL_EFI:DI:_GSFU_LISF_D:

_078 Resorts of _-'_ _- -_ _ _rotection of J_ _nviro::T•entz! A_enc: ,....
-" " - ..... 9""e"_- FF/ if._ ? , /Z " " ,_
1979 Re?errs of Environzent_l ?rote=tion of Jc_n En',iyo-zment_l Azency

___ I - IZ . - "i
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(_e prefer responses in En_l_sh, TOPIC Noise Concomi=ant%Ich Vibration
bu= can accede ma=erlal in
ocher languages.) COU:;_RY: Japan

PROJEC_ TII"LE: J
Evaluatlonof physiologicalend psychologicaleffects of noise and vibration

_ _ _ _Eff_aku,Tokyo 100,Japan......
Proj_e Hthods for Noise II

e/o Y.Osada,H.D, I$
The Instituteof Public Health II
6- i n O.? Pln .,, hO 1 • -- -.

pr_nclp81 Inves:_atov(s): Annual Funding:
Y,0sada (Chalrman),T.Yamamoto,T.IIi_va,T.Teran_si, 1978:Ca.S.5,000 19@0:Ca,SS,000
0,Kitamura,H.hvata,J.0hsakJ,H.Sa_a_ioto,K.Yamazd, lgpg:Ca.$5,000 _981:

S,Namba,sndK.5site OR:
To_al Fun_nB _ount:

stare Oa:_: 1970 Cor_en:_

Completion Dace: Estimated: _larchIg81

Actual:

P_oOJECTOBJCETIVEoffer (nformatlonsof health effects of noise and vibration for the project teen on
the evaluationmethods for noise and v_bration

fm',

• PROJECT DESeR_ITION:

The groupmakes"meetings twice or three t_mes a year to revie_vand discuss the studies,
performedby the roup members and others,on t_e hea_th effects of no_se and vibration,
aiming to offer t_e basic inforvnationsto the project tea_.

,,, ,

Sb_IA_,YOF FI:DINGS (Lf ?coJec: co=p_eted):

•-HLRE...,DL_5 PL'BLISF--rD:

_-_ Abstracts of paDers read at the _eetlnqs "Eval a_ionof Ph,,sloloqlcaand Psveholonlc_l
Effects of _lolseand Vibration_'1978g 1979 (in J_panese)." " " "
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(We prefec responses in English, " -

hut can accep= material in TOPIC: Noise Concomm$_ant with VlSraClon

I ocher languages.) COUNTKV: $ i= _'[
i

{PROJECT T_TLE: ' -"

I 3Ubjecfiiv_ _ffec_$ 5f ""_""_ -"_- " '" "' " "_+'r

PerforminE Organization Name & Address: Sponsoring Organi.'at_on +_|ame_ Address:

_-_',,o.+..+Xe_z'_ol-tsz _. Research -'_.s_._+_+e__"_

_-,_-I, Vura_:ucho, Chlyoda-'.-:u,

Tokyo IC0, J.APfd;

Prlnclpal _nvastlgato_(s) : Annual Fundlns:
1978: t980:

.$10_98&..
I+",%±r_ AO'_- _979: CZ.,_F,+ , 7J_ tL_CIgsI:

;;_sao _3ha_ :shl OR:
,. To_al Funding .4noun=: .....

Scar= Date: '._,-_ _, ! , I zT_, Corn=eric:s:

Comple_on De=a: Estima=ed:

Actual: 'i_;'r=h :, _ , /.,
.., ,,,

PROJECT OBJECTZVE:

3_udy for subject_';e DeSpOtise of i:u._.-Ltbc.ly ÷..::osed to _.i_ _'.._...__"_-;'_J.s% _'_:d

PROJECT DESCKI2T_ON: 1
• +13-.=_.I_ _e_ny _tale stu_e_its ":;e.-=- e:¢_osed to shor_ _i..!etrc_:ic .... z._d ,I..___

• " ' ',,+.-- ._.'1--++8.. .u% .-+_+_....I.... +0._ . . ,.:'+'.%lca....e re_1"od_c%d thro_i: 3._.e_-.e:• _4d -' "" '..... _ '+' ...._' 3cnsi_;e/ 1_
= .. +% _._o,_y:+es ....j :.'el'oCO+.iG+-Zl_d7 '.iil_d3Of" 3o_::_ -= =1 '--- _._-""_+j'.._.'+~

aa...s, sen_o:'y resfocose8 '::i,/i_h.,_ce _.._._=.._ cc.-+e _219s "" _..=-' '_ _-
3..+___p.o_.a+:381._e_:s+_c!!it .+..-4--.... .*. - . - _ - - ::,.... ._.. +...D...Aor._-_•.=_s =

SUMMARYOF PSNDDIGS (i_ project completed) :

.:3 "'" "" to ..... _..4- -.' - = "+:'-"_ _ level _f :t_is_ 3-n:; "'_'-''";" s_L..;ull;
"- "+" ,i_.++._, .... :l-'.'" !3: +""+ --,'+'"+'; '+-"="t --, S3_;+:_ !_ve! 22 a-_++Ie_:_ale.i .......4 .,. !=.;O1 " "

• , .... 7 ,__ r.. 4 07_ _':-';'+)-_+4ai._d vLc.:-+'+tf..,'n " -,+,_7 ' ""

-+'" - -' _" ' '" ._ 3_._=.+2 + ';i'':. _. +.+.,+._.+- +. _.._+; ; _2. "+"_- .'.D

:_ ...... . ......... +&_:J '1'.'4'.. C,:_2+.

_Lv, E

..:..%.._ :.-e'+'='lt aa" :e "'"'_+'s += i=_ "ia."zL l+ .t, :.+. .... _ -."_.:+.++i : "_+" ._; .... " _" '*
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-- (_;e pre_er _esponses in English,

bu_ can a¢cep_ ma_erlal _n TOPIC: Xoise Concomitant I:_tbV[brn_f_n

obhe_ languages.) COt_TKY: Soviet Union

P_J_CT IZTLE: Combined Ef£ects o£ !Ioise, Vibration and Short Exposure o_ E_haust Gases on
Harltlme Engineers

PeFformi_g Organ£za_don Na=e & Address: Sponsoring Orgnni=a_on ,Name & Address:

iennlngrad Insi_u_e of 14ork P_o_ec_ion Same

Principal Invas_iga_or(s): Annual Funding:

E.A• Bukha_In (Check One: Fiscal Yr: Calendar Yr:)
"V.N. Vladlmirov
N.T. Svistunov 1978: 1980:

1979: 1981:

S_ar_ Oa_e:
OR:

Comple_$0n Dace: Estimated: 1976 Tocal Funding A=oun_:

Actual: Co_men=s:

?ROJECT 0BJE_VE: To inves_Iga_ _he combined effects of noise, vibration and exhaus_ gases on
sailo_s worklng in _he engine room of a ship,

PROJECT DESCR%PT_ON: Eigh_ sailors (18-2_ years old) were followed for 22 days on each of _he

ships. I_a_eh_s: 4 hours an, 8 hours off. Soise dose on _a_ch: If0-130 fib in engine room
for 3 hours, 80-95 dB in "r_ room." Vibraclon: _9_-350 c_/sec 2 in _nglne roo_; 4_-85 _=/sec 2

in "_c roo_." Gases (22nd day only in One _hlp): CO: 5-[0 _g/cu_i_ _e_er_ nitrogen o_de:
10-20 mS/cublc _ecer.

SLD_LLKY OF FI.NDI,NGS(if pro_ec= completed):

STATUS _OKT (if in prosr_ss):

Adap_a_io_ ¢o _orkin_ _ondicions around, wi_h no further sysca_a_ic changes after _S-2_ days
TTS of 6-_1 _B was observed. No si_ni_lc_ blood p_ssu_e chan_es _ere no_ed. A_er _he
ensine room sub_ec_s in o_e ship _ere exposed _o _he exhaus_ _ses _o_ one day. _ignd_lcan_
_hi_:s w_re noced in _he central nervous syscem and _ardiovascual_ sTs_e_; in p_r_i_ular,
heigh_ened systolic blood p_essu_e. On :he o_her h_nd. no signl_ican_ addi_iona_ _ffac:$ of =h_
gas_s _are nu_ed in _he a_ivd_y o_ _h_ auditory organ.

AVAILABLE PUSLICAT_ONS (o_ resaar_h findings):

r.. Findings published in: Gigen_ Truda: Pro_esslonalnyeye Zah_levanlya, _;o9:_d-_. _977.

l_orma_ion ob_aln_d and _ransla_ed _ro_ _he ahove-mencloned ar_Icl_,
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(_e prefer responses in English,
bu_ ca_ ac_ep_ _etial in TOP_C; Nois_ Concomi_an_ Wt_h Vibration
o_her languages.) C05_TRY: Sweden

PROJE_ TITLE: D_scu_bano_ in men from vibration in buildings

Perfo_ing Or_ani=a_ion Name & Address: Sponsoring Organi=aclon Name & Address:
National Swedish Road and Trafflc Research National gwedlsh Envtron_mn_Pro_ec_i_nBoard

Institute _ox L302

g-58L O_ LinkQpdng g-L71 25 _olna
gweden Sweden

and _he Xa=ionaL Swedish Road and Traffic ge-

|

Principal _nves_iga_or(s): Annual _und_ng: I(Check One: FLsc_ Y=: Calendar Yr:)

1978: 1980:

1979: 1981:

g_a_ Dace; 79-06-08 OR;
Comple_ion Da_e: Es=Ima_ed_ To_al FundlngAmoun:_ _o ooo

PROJE_ OBJECTIVE: VibrationNoise _nfrasoundHuman Bu_idlngs glmula_o_ SLeep-dis_u_bance
T_affic Incerd£_cipl_na_y

PROJECT DHSCRZPTZON: Expe_Imen:sin buildings and in a simulatorwill be car=led out _n
orde_ _o s_udF how dif_eren_ _Fpes of vlbra_ion combined w_hnoise and In_asound af_ec_
man. The ac_Ivlv_yof man will vary _rom recreaclonal_¢_ivi_y _o _leep. Dif_e_en__y_es o_
physiologicaland p_y=hologicalmeasures wll_ be ¢arrle_ ouc. e.G. EEG.

SL,'I_Y OF FI_SNGg (if p=o_ec_ Completed);
$T.%T_gR_ORT (1_ in progress):

AVAILA3LE PUBL!C_ION$ (of research _Indings):
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(Ne pre_er responses in Engllsht
but c_n _ccepc .'%_tarlalin TOP,C: _nlqe Co-rmmlt_nt T'_-h I,I_3_:r

other languages. ) CO_JTRY : S_edeq

PROJECT TITLE: The worklnS environment of pro_esslonal drivers (noise and infrasound)

PerformlnS OrgaRi_aclon Nama & Address: Sponsoring Organi:atlon 2_ame & Address_

Natioanl Swedish Road and Traffic Research Swedish Vocational Tcaining and _orkin S

Institute Environment Council of th_ Transport Trades

S-581 01Linkoeplng (TYA)

Sweden Vaes_ra vaegen IIA
S-171 46 Solnn, Sweden

Principal :nvestig_¢or_s): Annual Funding:
(Check One: Fiscal ¥r: Calenda_ v....--( )

UI_ Sandberg

Sven-Olof Lundkvist 1978: IgSO:_]_,OQQ

1979: 1981:

Star: D_e: L977 0R:

Comple_lon Da_a: Estlma_ed: _ Toual Funding Amount:

Ac=ual: C_

{f-_,
PROJECT 0SIECTIVE: TO determine a desirable noise and infrasound environment In vehicles

with respec_ to drivers _ health, I and

PROJEC= DESCR_TZ0:I: The present vehicle interior environment _ith respect _o _osle a_d

inf_asound is investigated and compared to different criteria. _:here the environment

is _ound _o be unacceptable, proposals are made for imp _le

methodology is investigated. Different criteria are reviewed usin_ li_era_ur_ surveFs.

contacts w_h speclallst_ and ow_ e_perlments, Also, _he seneratin_ mechanis_s are in-

vestigated roughly in order to see what the i_provemen_ potential _s.

S.D'_.bLRYOF F_,'DI_G$ (if pro_ect c_ple_ed):

STATUS R_ORT (if in _roS_e_s): Just s_art_d is an experlmenc _ith _he intention to

decermlne the influence on di_e_en_ levels a_d combinations of noise, infrasound and

vertical v_bration On hums_ performce and comfort, In the laboratory e_perimen_,
which uses _ driving slm_la_or, the driving _ask and environ_en_ is Imitated as closely

as practically possible.

Heasuremen_s of noise _nd In_rasound in buses have been _nde both systema_ically using
fixed driving conditions, and using noise and infrasound dose meters givin S avecage

exposure levels fo_ d_ivers durin S ordinary workin_ days. The exposure rnnges between

68-75 dBA (LAe q) in modern Swedish buses, while olde_ buses can be conslderably noisier,

Generating mechanisms _o_ infrasound and noise in buses have been identified as air tur-

bulence in the entire _requency range (2-I0000 Hz), road roughness in the frequent? range

5-500 Hg, _ire dofects in the frequency range 4-25 H: and engine noise in the _requency
range 20-500 Hz, All these mechanisms are non-neslectable _or one o_ the buses used for

extensive _ests, and their relative important0 is dependin S on the frequency of interest,

,_ _ drlvlns conditions, type of road, wind and type o_ bus.

Transcribed f_om the original.
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M '"

changes)

?,._rformln_0r_ani_a_ion N_m,.*_ A_:_r,_.SS; S_n_orin_ Or&a_i.'_ion :;nine& Aidtess;
Institute _o': occu_a_1onal i:ea_i:
and soclal med_.clnc UnL,.,e?sl'_'."
o_ Johar_nes Glte.-.be_-U_._ve:'_L_' :4A_nz
Obe=_ Zah]gachar S_a,_o 67

6500 Hainz

?rlnci_al [n,#e_:_a_or{s_: Annual Funding:
_97B: 1930:

L. Ess :979: 19B_:.
C_R:

"7,.

Scare _a_e: - 1C-7_,"_ Co_en_s:

Co_p%e_ion ba_e: Es:imaced; 12-'95_

AC:ual:

PROJKCT OBJECT_','_:

,_",gJECT DE3CK:.=TIO:__

exposed got 6 m;nu_e_. Skan :e:pe_-a'.u.-e,_-uvography and ._in_erpu'sea_it_u_e
continuously, measured. Ten .-epe_:=:_r.s .=e.-sub;at= a'. d'._eren_ days.

cur.-en= _n :g&_



(_e pre_ responses in :ngllsh,

oche_ languages*) CO_,_T_Y: West Germany

PROJECT TITLE_ S_udy of the problem o_ lo1_ frequancy_ _ech_nical vihra_ion_ _nd _hel_
effects on humans OR board ships.

P_for_ing Organization _la=e & Addressz $pon=orin_ O_ani_a_don _a_e _ Address_

B_rha_d-_ch_-_scicu_ _ue_ Schl_s- _nd _unde_ans_a_c _uer _rbel_sschul_z und

Tropenkrankhei_en _n d_ Uni Hamburg Un_ll_rschun_
2000 Hamburg
Bernhard-_ochc-Scr. 74

Principal Investigator(s): Annual Punddng:
(Check One: Fiscal _r: Calends= Yr:)

Dr. med. Harcmuc Goethe 1978: !980:

1979: 1981:

Completion Da_e: Esci_ed: To_a_ FundlnE A.T.OU_: (_d%_Cl c_ _

PROJECT O_IECT_VE:

P_O_ECT DESC_IPTI01[:

(

t

SL._L_._Y OF FINDINGS (i_ project co=pieced):
STATUS REPORT (if in progress) =

_£fec_s of available technical vib_a_ion measurement records of ships in order ;o
eva_ua=e _he exposura o_ ship creus _o low-frequency moihanical vibr=cions. Our
o_n s_udles on board sea ships _i=h relation =o _he order o_ magnitude of vertlc_l

and hor_=on_al vdb_atlon stresses occur_in_ at dlf_eren_ p_aces.

AVAILASLE 9U_L_CATv.O._$ (of rese=rch findin_s) :

Transcribed source: Daca bank D_OR o._ che F_d° lniscr'_ _or R_s_arch Tech. (F_Z:._ASO376); I
ques_lonnai_e Inves_cion in _he f_11 o_ _978. i
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Vasospas_ic synd_o_ (whi_e _n_rs) on for_s_ w_ke_5

i

and social _ed_=i_ U_Ive-si=,_,

o_ _ohannes Gutenber_-_n_vers_y _aZnz
Obe=e Zahlbach_r 5t=a_e 67

6500 Ma_nz

Sea== D_e: 9_-9_n C_rmen£s:

A_=ua::

_KOJKCT OBJKCT_V_: _'_

?KOJECT D_SC_:PT:0_:

_5 _ois_ _d v_b=a_i_ exposed wo_k_=s a_ _ w_ke_ w_ho_ _ols_ and

vi_=a_ion e_posi_on _d=caii_ e×a_=ne_ _e_sur=n_ skin _e_pe=a=ure, vlb_a_ion

Tests b_ore a_d a_e_ I h_ur wo_kin9 w!_h _ozor chaln saw _-_er_eld_on_on_
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APPENDIX A

"_ Other Literature Search/Evaluatlon/Comp:Llatlon Efforts

See Also Page:
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(We prefer responses in En_lisn_ TOPIC: _Tber
_ut ¢_N acc_p_ _._terial in
_ther languages.) COUNTRy: Canada

?REJECT TITLE: Health effects of noise: lltarature search and evaluation.

Pe formdn Organi=atdon Name & Address; Sponsorlns O_ganiza=Ion Na_= & Address:
Mc._s_er _=iver_ity, •Motor Vehicle Manufacturers Association of

1280 Maln Street West, the United States, Inc.,

Hamilton, Ontardo_ lgS 4KI, 300 New Center Building,

Canada, Detroit, Hichdgan, U.S.A. &g202.

{

__.-Incipal Znvestlga_or(s): Annual Funding:

IDr. S.H. Taylor, (Check One: Fiscal Yr: -- Calen4ar Y_: X
"!Dr. J.P. YouNg,

Mrs. S,E. Blrnde, 1978: 19g0:
Dr. P.l. Ball 1979: IggC:

O/R:

_tar= Dace: Januar_ 19gO To_al PuNding Amoun:: (37T900_ $31,321
C_l_ell =3 :

_omple tlon Bate: Estimated:

Actual: Se_.=ember 1980

_ROJEUT OBJECTIVE: To review _he axle=InS evidence with respect to :he health related effects
of noise on humans.

.:ROJECT BESCK_PTIO._: The pre_ct involved conducting a title search using computer based

bibliographic data bases. The 1,038 :ltles which were Judsed to be relevant were classified on

the basis of noise source, type _f effect) study type, and the _udged Impatience of the study
=o _he research question. Those papers which were Judged to be most important were obtained

where possible. Each of the iA6 papers containing orlg{nal research was evaluated according

to me_hodo_dcal criteria,

iLL_%g¥ OF FINDINUS (£_ project completed):

_TATUS REPORT (if _n progress): Pew papers were found that measured actual health outcomes, as
opposed _o a physiological parameter uhlch has an unspecified causal relatdonshlp with health.

Approximately one-half of the studies were c_nducted in field settings, and one-h=if were

laboratory experience• A Very small Number of _he scudles ha_ powerful research desi_As, such

as raodomized _rl_is or cuber= studle_• The maJor!=y were surveys Or lab s=udles.

Of _he papers _ha= were evaluated, approx_ately _hlrty peree_t were conslgered to have

¢on=luslons which were Jus:ifled in llghc of _he anal_t_cal resul=s and methodology, Of those,
one-half dealt with noise induced hearing less, and generally had the most powerful desire,

and ptovlded _he heat ev_e_¢e. Contradictory _dndings _th _spect to h_rpe_tenslon and hem0-

dynamics occurred in different papers. The studies concluded that there was no good evidence
for effects on me_=al health or birth de_ects, No conclusive evldenc_ was found with respect to

mental _ask performance and various physlolegi= effects.

%VAI!._BLE PUBLZCATIONS (of =esea=:h findln_s):

Taylor, S.._{,,Young, P,J., Ell-hie, S.E., Hall, F,L. (1980) Health effects of noise: a review of

, existing evidence• A _epor_ submi=ted to the Me=or Vehicle ._lanufacturersAssociatiON of the
United Sca_es, _nc,
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(%;eprefer responses in English, TOPIC_ 0_her
hue Ip_ macerlal in
ochec lansua_es.) COUNT_Y: Japan

!PKOJECT T_TLE:

Noise Effects on /4an--. Recent Bibliography.

Pe:fo_mlng organization Name & Address: Sponsoring0rgani:a:ion Name & Address:

Study Group on Psyco]ogiea] and Physiological tlJnistryof Education
Effectsof Noise Kasumigaseki,Chiyodaku,TokyolO0

¢/e Dr,Y.Osada,Dpt.Physio]ogicalHygiene, Japan
Inst,Publ,Hea]th,l-6,Shirokanedal4-chome,
I.linatoku,TokyolOB,Japan

P=incipal Znvesti_acor(a): Annual Funding:

Y,Osada(editor) 197B: 1980: __
_979: LgBI:

o.!:
To_a/ Fuudlng A_oun_:

Soare Dace: 1980 Co_encs:

Completion Dace: Es_ima:ed:

P_O3ECT OBJKCTXVE:

BibIlographicstudy on noise effects on man, "

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

St_.DL_ OP F!_DING$ (i_ project completed):

Here than 500 papers are lisbed which has been publlshedin and out of Japan _lithin
recent several years.

!

Nef Or,Y.Osada !_,
' F
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J (We prefer ras;onses'in English, Other
bu_ can 8ccept _erlal in TOP_C:
ocher Languages.) COU_T_y: Jaoan

P_QJECT TITLE:

Effects of r_olseon Man.--Bibllographywith Abstracts

Per_o_Ing Orgaulzatlon _ame & Address: 5ponsorlnS Organl_tlon _la_e& Address:

ResearchCommitteeon Noise Effects Ministry of Education
e/o Prof.T.Yamamoto Kasumigaseki,Chiyodaku,Tokyo]SO,Japan
Dept,ClvilEngineering
_acultyof Engineering,KyotoUniversity
Yoshldahoncho,Bakyoku,Kyoto606,Japan

Principal_nvest1$ato_(5): Annual Fundln_:
1978:. L980:

Drs.T.Yamamotoand Y.Osada (Editors) _97g: 19BI: .
Bib

Total Fund£ng ._oune:

Start Da_e: 1979 Co_ents:'

Completion Date: 5snimate_:

Actual:

_ROJECT 0BJECTIVE:

CoUectlon of papers on noh_ effects on man in and out of Jaban, covering about 10 veers

i • PROJEC__SCRZ_TI0_:: More than 600 papers and hooks published in recent 10 years are collectedand are abstracted,

!

t

SNY 0F _!_IIIGS (if proJec_ co_ple_ed): i

PublishedIQ lglB by _lakanlshiyaBook Co.,53,Yoshldanlhonmstsucbo,Sakyoku,Kyoto606,Japan
_n two VOlUmes.

"-_l Availablefro_ _lakanishiyaBook Co,,Kyoto.
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CCe prefer responses in En_llsh, TOPIC: Other
but can occep¢ =a_e_lal £n
otherlanguages.) COUNt'Ry: Japan

TROJECZ TZ'_._:

Bibliographicresearch in noise inducedherlng loss -- Bibliographywith Abstracts

PQrfo=ming Org_ni=a:ton Name & Address: _ Sponsoring Or)ani=ation )lame & Address:

International_IedlcalInformer)onCen_rlJapa_ EnvironmentAoencv
26,gaikyocho,Shlnjuku-ku,TokyoI60,Japan _ Kasumigaseki,'ChiyodnkuIO0,Tokyo,

I Japan

?_¢ipal _nves_iga_or(_): Annual Pu_din_:
1978: igSO:

1979:. . 19Sl:.
o__R:

To=al FundiagA._un_:

S_rt Da_e: 197g Co_en_:

Co_pleclon DaCe: Esnlma_ed:

Accual:

)_QJECTOBJECTIVE:

MOStimportantone hundred papersare selected and abstracted. _'_

PROJECTDESCRI?TION:

S_._LA._YOF FI_D_:?GS (if projec_ co=pleiad):

MOStimportant lO0 papers were selected from more than l,O00,publishedin and out of
Japan and were abstracted in Japanese. Some, eight articles, of them were translated

into Japanese. These were prin_eP in two volumes.

tC_!_FI_::GS ?_BLXSF2D:

Ref.: Section of Noise and Vibration,Divlsionof Special P_llutlon,Bureauof Air Pollution ':'

Control, EnvironmentalAgency,Tokyo,Japan. ]
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(_;eprefer responses in Engllsh,

but can eccep_ m_eri_l in TOPIC: Ocher

ocher languages.) COL.'_TRY: lqes_ Germany

PEOJECT TITLS_ Literature g_ud F Concerning Evaluation Cri_eria for _oise Effects

Performing Organization _lame & Address: Sponsoring Organi=aclon _a=e & Address:

Ins_i_u_ fuer E_gonmi_ der TU _luenchen Bund_mlnls_er des Innern

5000 Huenchen _0 Umwel_bundesa_
fi_rbere_rasse 16

Principal Investigator(s): Annual Funding: i

(Check One: Fisc_1 Yr: Cale_der Yr:) I
'Prof. Dr. ffelnz _ch_id_ke

1978: 19S0:

1979: 1981:

5_ar_ Da_ei2/I/76
OR:

Somple_ion Da_e: Ss_i_m_ed: To_al Funding A_oun_: I_I_I_ S3_.l_g

Ac_ual: _/3o/7_ Coze_ts_

P_OJECTO_J_CT_VE:

PROJECT DZSCXIPTION:

SU._Y_Y OF FZSDZNGS (Ig project completed):

STATUS REPORT (if in progress):

A_ the sug_estion o_ _he envlron_en_al expercs_ s_e_e_s are me_e ¢onoe_nin_ evaluation ¢rirerl

for _he noise effec_ w_hin _he framework o_ _he _e_ environmental _urvey on the basis o_

so_i_1-e_pi_ical scudles. The _r_en_ e_raordlnarv comprehensive s_udy r_a_erlal o_ _he l_s_
_en_y years is _o _e evaluated in a comparative literature s_udv i_ Order _o de_ermlne which

evaluation _e_hod_ a¢_ually correspond _o the _ea1_y o_ _ols_ on humans°

AVAiLAbLE PUbLICATiONS (of research _.ndlngs):

)

Transcribed
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COUNTRY INDEX OF RESEARCH PROJECTS
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AUSTRIA Pa_e

Nonauditory Physiologic Response

Expected and Unexpected Traffic Noise and Its Effects on

Neurovegetative Functions and TTS During and After Noise Exposure. 21

Individual and Communit F Response

Noise Nuisance on Roads. Effectiveness and Costs of Noise Protection

Measures - Documents for Planning. 71

BELGIUM

Individual and Community Response

Measurement of Traffl¢ Noise in Cities and Inquiry about the Annoyance. 72

CANADA

Npise Effects on Sleep

Effect of Traffic Noise on Sleep. 57r_

Indlvidual and Comunity Response

Analysis of Audible Noise from High Voltage Transmission Lines, and
Psycboocoustin Response Testing of People to This Noise. 73

Noise Concomitant Wlth Vibration

Sound and Vibration in Relation to Health, 177

Other

Health Effects of Noise: Literature Search and Evaluation. 189

CZECHOSLOVAKIA

Nonaudltory Physiologic Response

Effects of Xnterrup_ed Noise on the Autonomic System and Nearing. 22

Npise-lnduced Rearing Loss and Rearin_ Conservation

Investlgation of Nolse Effects on Man in Working Environment. 109

f-%

. J
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DENMAP_ Pa_e

Indivldual'and Co_nunlty Response

Reactions to Road Traffic Noise. 74

Reactions to Railway Noise. 75

EEC

Noise Effects on Sleep

Effects of Traffic Noise Upon Bleep at Home and Performance. 58

FINLAND

Nonaudltory Physiologic Response

Psyehophysiological and Physiological Effects of Impulse Noise. 23

Noise Environment Determination and Exposure Characterization

Industrial Impulse Noise Measurements, 169

Noise in the Cabs of Moving Machinery. 170

FRANCE

Nonauditory Ph_slolosic Response

Post Natal Effect of Prenatal Sound Stimulation. 24

Cardiac Reactions and Annoyance to Motorcycle Noise. 25

Noise Effects on Sleep

Interference des Bruits de Trains et des Bruits Routlers Pendant
le So.nell. 59

Loss term Effect of Aircraft Noise on Sleep. 60

EEG and Cardiovascular Responses to Traffic Noises During Sleep. 61

Individual and Community Response

Effect of Noise on Children at School. 76
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r_
FRANCE (Continued) Pa_e

Annoyance Due to Rolling Noise. Annoyance Due to Tire Nolse. 77

Elaboration of Noise Inconvenience Index Cow,on to Automobile and
Aircraft Traffic. 78

Noise-Induced Nearin_ Loss and Hearing Conservation

Study of the Stapedius Reflex in Workers. ii0

Correlation Between Audlometric Da=a and Sound Measurements. III

In£1uence of Acoustic Pressure Polarlcy on Bearing Loss Produced

by Impulse Noise. 112

Danger of Non-stable and Impulse Noises - Experimentation on Animals. 113

Effects on Non-stable and Impulse Noises - Bibliographic Study. i14

HUNGARy

Nolse-induced Hearln_ Loss and Nearin_ Conservation

/-" Experience With Noise Susceptibility and Ear Protection. 115

ISRAEL

Individual and Co.unity Response

Socio-Acous tic Survey. 79

JAPAN

Nonaudicory Physioloalc Response

Comparative Studies on Adrencortical Response to Noise in Men and Rats. 26

Effects of Noise on Duration Experience. 27

Human Anterior Pituitary Hormone Response to Noise. 28

Physiological Responses to Noise Under the Whole Body Vibration. 29

Pituitary Adrenocortleal Response to Noise Exposure in Rats. 30

Noise Effect on the Psychomotor Activity of Rats. 31
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JAPAN (Continued) Pa_e

Vasoconstrictlng Effect and Perceived Noisiness of Intermittent Noise. 32

Individual and Community Response

Effects of Noise on Annoyance of Patients. 80

Communication Interference

Co=munlcation Interference of Noise Estimated by Dissemination. 157

Noise Concomitant With Vibration

Combined Effects of Noise and Vibration on Performance. 178

Evaluation of Physiological and Psychological Effects of Noise
and Vibration. 179

Subjective Effects of Traffic Noise and Vibration. 180

Other

Noise Effects on Nan -- Recent Bibliography. 190

Effects on Noise on Man -- Bibliography with Abstracts, 191 _-_!

Bibliographic Research in Noise Induced Rearing Loss -- Bibliography
with Abstracts. 192

NETHERLANDS

Nonsudltory Ph_slolo_ic Response

"Effects of Noise in the Living Environment on the Blood Circulation
and Respiration in Man, 33

Experimental and Environmental Study into the Extra-Auditory Effects

of Exposure to Aircraft, Traffic and Industrial Noise on
Physiolosical Parameters end Health. 34

Individual and Communlty Response

Traffic Noise and Public Nealch in Amsterdam. 81

Co.x_unicetion Interference

Effect of Ambient Noise on the Vocal Output and the Preferred Listening

Level of Conversational Speech. 158
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.NEThERLAnDS (Continued) Page .

Preferred Listening Level for Speech Disturbed by Fluctuating Noise. 159

Intelligibility of Intercovalic Consonants in Noise. 160

NEW ZEALAND

_ehavloral I Soclnl_ and Performance Effects

Noise LeVelS in Primary School Classrooms. 141

NORWAY

Individual and Co_unlty Response

Assessment of Noise Annoyance. 82

Noise-Induced Nearins Loss and Nearin_ Conservation

Noise Induced Nearing Damage. I16

Noise Induced Hearing Damage, i17
r

Industrial Noise and Nearing Damage. 118

pOLAND

Individual and Coramunit7 Response

Effect of Comunsl Noise on a Man. 83

Nolse-lnduced Nearing Loss and Hearln_ Conservation

Studies on Effects of Prolonged Acoustic Trauma on the Auditory
System in Man by the Electrophysiological /ERA/ Approach. 119

The Effects of Impulse Noise on Hearing of Industrial Workers. 120

SOVIET UNION

Nonaudltory Physiologic Response

State of the Cardiovascular System in Adolescents Performing Precise
Visual Operations During Exposure to Occupational Noise, 35

Immunologic Reactivity of Experimental Animals Exposed to Noise. 36

)
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SOVIET UNION (Continued) PaNe

The State of the Sympatleo-Adrenal System in Workers Exposed to
a LonE-term Effect of an Intensive Industrial Noise (Eased on
Findings of the Cateholamlnes Excretion With the Urine). 37

Early Signs of the Effect of Impulse Noise on Workers in a Rolling
Mill. 38

Effect of Aircraft Noise of the Cardiovascular System of Man. 39

Nolse-_nduced Mearln_ Loss and Searln_ Conservation

Changes in Auditory Sensitivity as a Function of Noise Exposure. 121

Role of the Resonance of the Outer Ear Canal in Occupational
Rearlng Impairment. 122

Sehavloral t Social? andPerformance Effects

Eyglealc Importance of Energy Temporal_ and Informational
Characteristics of Noises. 142

Noise Environment Determination and Exposure Characterization

Effect of Medlum-level Noise on Machine Information Proeesslng _,
Operators. 171

Noise Concomitant With Vibration

Combined Effects of Nolee, Vibration and Short Exposure of Exhaust
Gases on Maritime Engineers. 181

SWEDEN

Nonauditory Physiologic Response

Hemodynamlc Effects of Acute Stimulation With Industrial Noise. 40

Experimental and Epldemlologlcal Studies of the Effects of Infrasonic
Noise on Man. 41

Noise Effects on Sleep

Noiee-Induced Sleep Disturbance. 62

The Effects of Traffic Noise on the Sleep of Young and Elderly Males. 63
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., SWEDEN (Continued) Pa_e

Indivldual and Community Response

Annoyance Reactions Due to Railway Noise. 84

Analysis of Dose-response Relationships for Environmental Noise. 85

Annoyance Reactions to Traffic Noise Exposure 86

Nolse-lnduced Nearing Loss and Nearing Conservation

The Influence of Impulse Sound on Noise Measurement and the Risk
for Occupational Hearing Loss. 123

Fatigability of the Stapedius Reflex in Industrial Noise. 124

Behavioral r Social_ and Performance Effects

Annoyance of Man Due to Vibrations in Buildings. 143

Communication Interference

Speech Intelligibility In and Speech Interference Levels of Traffic
Noise in Hearing-Impaired and Normal Listeners. 161

Annoyance CauSed by Traffic Noise in Persons with Normal and Impaired
Hearing. 162

Noise Environment Determination and Exposure Characterization

Investigation of the Physical Working Environment for cabin Attendants
Within gAS. 172

Noise Concomitant With Vibration

Disturbance in Hen from Vibration in Buildings. 182

The Working Environment of Professional Drivers (Noise and Infrasound). 183

SWITZERLAND

Individual and Co=anunity Response

Schlussfolgerungen aus Verkehrslarmuntersuchungen: Vorschlage fur

Lermgrenzwerce. 87

Annoyance by Street Traffic Noise in the Night. 88

Office Noise and Its Effects. 89
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SWITZERLAND (Continued) . PaRe

Office Noise and Its Effects on People. 90

UNITED KINGDOM

Nonauditory Physlslo_ic Response

Auditory Cortex and the Perception of Complex Stimuli, 42

Individual and Community Response

Aircraft Noise and Psychiatric Morbidity. 91

An Objective Experimental Method for Studying Aversion to Noise. 92

A Study of the Effects of Fluctuation Frequency on Adverse Reactions
to Noiee. 93

Eliminating the Subjective Biases in Judging the Loudness of a
IkHz Tone. 94

Study of the Effects of Non Physical Aspects of Traffic Noise Annoyance. 95

Noise Insulation Opinion Survey. 96 /'_

Effects of Environmental Noise From Second London Heliport. 97

Community Reactions tO Railway Noise. 98

Study of Human Sensitivity to Traffic Noise. 99

Study of Relationship Between Railway Traction Type and Noise Annoyance, i00

Effect of Pure Tones on Human Performance I01

Noise Annoyance and Individual Differences. Noise and Human Performance. 102

Investigation of the Perception of Incidental Machinery Warning Sounds. I06

Noise-lnduced Hearln_ Loss and Hearing Conservatlon

Clinical Characterization and Epidemiolosy of Auditory Disorders in
Adults. 125

Effects of Moderately Intense Noise on Cochlear Resposses and Structure; 126

Effect of Moderate Intensity Noise on Cochlear Responses and Morphology. 127

Acoustic Trauma Effects With Varying Exposure Times in Guinea Pigs. 128
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UNITED KINGDOM (Continued) Pa_e

Objective Test for Hearing Protectors. 129

Investigation end Appllea_ion of Bralnstem Response as a Measure of

Hearing Aid Gala. 130

Trial Service Developments in Rehabillcation of the Deaf Adult: Phase II. 136

Measurement of Tinnitus in e Clinical Population, 136

Patient Satiefaction With B,E, Hearing Aids. 136

Field TeSt to Substantiate Benefits of Modified B,R. II Rearing Aids, 136

Temporal Auditory Acuity. 136

Investigation of the Adaptation of the Acoustic Reflex, 136

Clinical Applications of Transtympanic Rlectrocochleography. 136

The Evaluation of Hearing Protectors Following the British Standard
Procedure. 136

Development of Microprocessor Based Procedure for the Measurement of
/" Pure Tone Thresholds, 136

Studies of Middle-ear Dynamics and Contralateral sad Ipsolateral
Response of the Acoustic Reflex. 136

Clinical Applications of Cochlear and grainstem Evoked Response. 136

Scientific Basis for the Fitting of Hesrlng Aids. 136

Characceristlcs of Heering Aids Measured on Real Ears, Ear Simulators,
Acoustic Couplers and Manikins. 137

Assessment of Hazard to Hearing From Impulse Noise. 137

Determination of the Effect of Using Safety Glasses and Perspiration
Covers Upon the Attenuation Offered by Earmuffs. 137

Investigation of Masklng-graph Technique for the Measurement of
Tinnltus. 137

The Investigation of Hearing Loss Referral Criteria Suitable for
Use in Industry. 137

Investigation of Rearing Conservation Procedures in Industry. ' 137

r_ t
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UNITED KINGDOM (Continued) Pa_e

Behavloralf Soclalt and Performance Effects

Acrefalr Noise Control Prograrm_e (Y1546), 144

Effects of Moderate Level Noise Upon Tasks Involving Audicory Imagery. 145

Continuous Noise Can Degrade Performance _nlen Using Badly Designed

EquipmeeZ. 146

Perception of Machinery Indicator Sounds. 147

Hazard to Hearing Represented by Industrial Time-fluctuatlng Noise. 148

Medico-legal Aspects of Industrial Deafness and Hearing Conservation. 15_

Co_municatlon Interference

The Effects of Wearing liearing Protection on the Perception of
Warning Sounds. 163

Auditory Communlcations in Industry. 164

Bralnstem Responses to Stimuli With an Interaural Delay. 165

Np£Ee Environment Determination and Exposure Characterization

Evaluation of Hearing Damage Risk to Attenders at DiscotheqUes. 173

WEST GERMANY

Nonauditory Physiologic Response

Investigation of the Effect Of Combined Stresses From SxposiCion to
Noise and Trichloroethane. 43

_nvestlgatione of Infant's Adrenal Gland Reactions to D[versel
Quantified Noise Loads, 44

Electrolyte and Collagen Concert of Rat Heart in Chronic Hg-Deflclency
and Stress. 45

Is Traffge Noise a Health Hazard? 46

Study for QuantlzinE the Risk for the Neart and C£rculation on those

Working in Nnlee. _7

Increase of Collagen in the Rat Heart Induced by Noise. 48
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WEST GERMANY (Continued) Pa_e

Physlologlcal Effects of Impulsive Noises (Joint European Research
Project). 49

Determination of Relationships Between Traffic Noise and Disturbances
of the Heart-Clrculatory System. 50

Nearing Damage and Blood Pressure Changes in the Case of Nolse-Exposed,
Lower Saxony Forest Workers. 51

Stress Effect of Noise and Screening at the Working Place. 52

Quantification of Stress Effects in Humans Caused by Noise. 53

Studies to Determine the Valence of Noise in Relation to Other

Stress Factors on Working Places. 54

Noise Effects on Sleep

Influence of Temporarily Fluctuating Noises (Traffic Noise) on Sleep. 64

Impairments of Sleep Through Traffic Noise. 65

Effects of Noise On Sleep and Psychological Performance. 56

Effect of Noise on Sleeping Persons. 67

Individual and Community Response

Effect of Traffic Noise on Concentration Capability. i03

Noise S_resses Caused by Commercial Vehicles. Ig4

Comparison of the Noise Exposure of Different Noise Sources. i05 i

Nolse-lnduced Hearln_ Loss and Hearln_ Conservation !

Studies on the Paehophyslology of the Equilibrium Organ Under the
Condi=ionn of Work-Place Bound Harmful Noise Effects and Their

Effects on Human Efficiency and Work Capability, 131

E_idangerment of Hearing Recovecy Due to the Effect of Noise in the

Recreation Area With Special Consideration of Traffic Noise. 132
i

Audiological Long-Term Studies of Those Working Under Noise for
Several Years to Determine the Progress of Noise Deafness. 133

Long-term Studies of the Development of Hearing Loss in Noise
Exposed Workers in the Iron and Steel Industry. 134
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WEST GERMANY (Continued) Pa_e

Centralized Monitoring of Iron and Steel Industry Workers as a

Basle for an Occupational Noise Protection Program. 135

Behavioral r Social_ and Performance Effects

Study of Sound Within Endangerment and Exposure Moments. 149

Effects of Noise on Particular Groups of People. 150

Noise Effects During Complex Information Processing and Relaxation
Periods. 151

Influence of Noise on Learning Processes of Different lengths. 152

Ngise Environment Determination and Exposure Characterization

Measurements of Long-Term Exposure to Noise. 174

NoiseConcomitant With Vibration

Skin Temperature, ?luvography, Fingerpulseamplltude Onder
Simultaneous Influence of Noise and Hand-Arm-Vibration

(Intraindivldual Changes). 184

Study of the Problem of Low Frequency, Mechanical Vibrations

and Their Effects on Humans on Board Ships. 185

_Vasospastic Syndrome (White Fingers) on Forest Workers. 186

Other
F+

Literature Study Concerning Evaluation Criteria for Noise Effects. 193
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